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MONDAY

In the city: The Plymouth
City Commission meeting
begins at 7 p. m. in city
hall.

Dirty wo,le A ceremonial
groundbreaking for the
new courthouse will occur

at 4 p.m.
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:00'64*hip bly• 1 "
.p"mouth metal. bought Ove 'cre, on Hag- think Plymouth i. a type of communit,
gerty Road i.*week to u.. part of a 16 that would make - of tenni. courl

a./.pubuc areathatcould inaude •occer =14 dei-- them.»

Aeld,pioftball diamond„ or tenni, court
mouth Soccer Club, felt that the movi

aul Lumley, a coach in the My·

BY -1 WM ational applications that could include wu thebeet option compared to whal
STA" M.= soccer fieldi, tenni• courts, softball dia- could have been.

94

monds, etc. 9110 township certainly need, mori
With the purchase of five acres on The property, officially 6.06 acres, soccer fielde. There im dennitely a lack

Haggerty at M-14 Iast week, Plymouth wu purchased Thursday from Top of of quality fields in the area,- he laid.
Townihip omcials cleared the way for Plymouth Inc. for $380,929. "It's much nicer that having a Metier or
development of recreation facilitieo in The deal was coordinated by Ply- a large shopping center in your neigh·
that area mouth Townihip trustee K. C. Mueller, borhood. It's kind of tough that it'i

The five acres are adjacent to 6.7 a real estate broker for Remerica right up ala inst M-14 because it'; pret-
acre, already owned by the township Hometown. She did not receive com- ty noily backthere butitll be nice for
government. Combined, the nearly 12 mission.
acres are expected to beused forrecre- As to what recreational uses the Ple-e Ne PA-, AA

The grass keeps right on dyIn' Officials aim to

more D.
propeity will be dedicated to, that'• not
lettled.

*Weke looked into Ioccer Relds, ten-
ni, coints; b-ball dismonds... even if
someone wanted a pool there, at leait
we'd have a aite that the township
could provide it,» *aid Mueller. As we
settle into having the last undeveloped
properties in the township, well take a
look and develop a plan as to whatto
put then.

Mueller said her personal preference
is tennis courts.

9 :ay that only u n Realtor, though.
Ihavealotof people ask me questions
about where the nearest tenni, courts

areand I usually say'Uh... Canton.' I

i

WEDNESDAY 1
Dead gra":
Floyd

In the tow,mhip: The Ply- Spaulding
mouth Tbwnship Board of i rakes the1
D·ustees will meet in a dead grass

study session beginning bejbre

7:30 p.m. at township the patch of
reseeding

hall on the corner of Lit- lawn

ley and Ann Arbor roads. between his
sidewalk

THURSDAY and Haruey
-1---1

make you fix
your sidewalk
BY DUNCAN K WHrri
IT-IMM.
dwhitelo.J net

.

Safety first: The Pty-
mouth-Canton Communi-

ty Schools host a discus-
sion on 88/kly in school
beginning 7p.m. at the
Canton Little Theate,;
8415 Canton Center

Road.

Prm:%*11: Motiuational
*00*4 *Kent head-
lines the 06*unonity
Prayer Breakfast 7:30-9
a. m. at the Summit on the
Phrk in Canton. Admis-
sion is $10. .

FRIDAY

Take In a play: The Pty-
mouth Theatre Guild pre-
sents "Wait Until Dark", 8
p. m. tonight and Satur-
day and 6 Am. Sunday.
All performances are at
The Water 7bwer Theatre

on the campus of the
Northuille Psychiatric
Hospital. Tickets are $9
at the door. Call (248)
349-7110.
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0/reet. Watch your stepl That crack in the sidewalk could cost you

Spaulding plenty.

has lived in A recent Michigan Supreme Court decision declaring town-
ships responsible for maintaining sidewalks has prompted the

Plymouth Plymouth Township board to prepare a new ordinance requir-
7br about ing property owners to replace broken, tilted, dipped or scaled
40 years, walkways.
well, 30 acZU:il:vzn:2t • Once the ordinance Is
anyway," he

similar actions because O"80."18'00/.4
8aid. He

the Supreme Court has ............8, said the declared townships, not WIN 'Il././.IdWESlawn dies counties, liable for trip-

along that and-fall sidewalk acci- ./al./Hy :1.."2/01
dents. O.00. who must

'omet*ny adopilir..tofin- IMI'll'll'Ill ." 1,"Irt (,f.
ship inspectnrs wiM exa .**/W,

the salting ine sidewalks and notify ,

of the street. the property owners who
must replace all or part oftheir sidewalk.

If a property owner doesn't replace the sidewalk, the town-
ship wiil replace it and bill the resident for the work.

"It shall, in all cases, be the responsibility of the owner of
every lot or parcel of land in the township to keep the side-
walks adjacent to his/her lot or parcel in good repair," states
the new ordinance. Sidewalk sections (flags) shall be replaced
when the condition of same is detrimental to the safety of the
general public."

Examples of conditions requiring replacement are outlined
in the ordinance as the following:

1 A rise or drop of more than 3/4 of an inch between any two 
sections of sidewalk.
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Please,ee DEWALK, A4

Space campers blasting off this week
BY TONY BEUSCATO

Allen
4.9... > -'....:, 4 ¢,1 4

=het

For the firlt time in more than a month, fifth-
grade studecti from Plymouth-Canton are at Space E- LEMI-Nl AI<( v 4
Camp this week.
This time, students are split between space camps --

in Florida and California. ---*-*-.--*. --- -

The first of three groups of Allen Elementary stu-
dent, are with Fiegel Elementary fifth-graders in
Titusville, Fla. Meanwhile, students and teachers
Arom Field and Smith elementaries are visiting the

Plymouth-Canton student8, along with Taylor and
Van Buren fifth-graders, were recipients of a $2.5
million grant bm unknown benefactors to attend a
week at the U.S. Space Camp.

In March, I,bilter Elementary in Plymouth Town-
ship and Tonda Elementary in Canton Township vis-
ited the campi in Florida.

0Everyone i• deMnitely excited,» maid John Hagai of
Canton, who im among the Field students in Califor-

A -
nia. 9 can't wait to get on the zero gravity wall.»

STAn PNOT= m PAUL B- RMA-Field fifth-grade teacher Stu Raben was one of four
011 to lee the *#Mt These Allen Elementary School students are off to Space Camp
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ThmwIng money away
B lymouth re,ident Roeita Smith haa thrown a dol-
lar bill with two pennies taped toit in a ditch
Iomewhere in Plymouth or Canton. Is she crazy?
No. It'• part of a promotion of'Country» magazine
to encounge folki to pick up litter. The magazine
hai hidden 10 0100 gift certificate• in the roadside
truh around each of the 50 state and uked sub-
Icribers to help by to,ming in a dollar. "rd like to be
proud of our itate," Smith said. 70 see it a look a lit-
tle le,i littered, a little Ie- traihed

He); Rubel
¥he Kelly-Miller Cireu• will betin Plymouth with
1 two poitirman- at 2 p.m. and 5:80 p.m. Satur-

d., July 10. The Bl, Top will bo located bihind
C=*1 Niddle Behool. P»mouth Li- Club mon-
ben will contact *- merchant, tomolicit their help

in 7¥tusville, Fla., this week.

PI,YEUTHPIPELM
in purchasing tickets for children.

;600 memombmi sought
0'wo Advanced Placement U.S. history classes
I taught by Beth Savalox at Salem High School

will participate with the Plymouth Historical Muse-
um in a presentation/exhibit covering the 19608

next month. Savalox requests that anyone with
memorabilia from the '608 contact her at (734) 416-

2700 during achool hours by May 15. She would like
to borrow your stuff.

How 'bout them apples?

E agt Middle School art teacher Jane Beaudoin has
won a $2,500 grant from the Wayne County

Regional Education Service Agency.
The grant allows Beaudoin's eighth-grade art

class to create fruit and vegetable sculptures.

The project begins Tuesday, May 4, when stu-
dents walk to Plymouth Marketplace on the corner
of Mill and Ann Arbor Road to photograph fruits
and vegetables.

Production on the Aculptures begins May 11, and
by the end of May the students hope to display pho-
toe of their work at the Wayne County RESA Art

Show, 33500 Van Born Road in Wayne.

The student-produced art work will later be dim-
played at the Plymouth Marketplace.
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(Or thi third annual

Kivani. Dog Jog s,t-
/*i- monly for the

4,"ail.' 8Ummal'locilty.

il-Xellog, Park at noon, with
the *lo-mile r#ce beginning at
190 p.m.

Tho regi,tration fee i• 025 per
d,1/human team, and human
toil mimhers arg uked tocol-

lect pled:- for the humanesoci-

Part of the regi,tration fee
goes to the Kiwinis, laid
spok-man Eric Colthurit. But
all of the pledges go to the
humane mociety. Lut year the
dog jog rai,ed $5,600

RED SELL
.Ch,

.1.-1

Colebrating SCI

May 4,

.

"DO.*n„1
I A . I 1 1 '.

..4/liaae/;by the Dogmatic., a

· •i,

Phi *Ii. »Ar is a Pooch
Smooch Booth *here humans
and ®anine, can have their pic-
tures taken. The pictures are
then cut out and put on a button.
Anfor 06.

Three pri- 011 be awarded
for gathering *dge.. Six prizes
will be awarded for therace. And

one lucky participant will win
the prize for looking more like
hi, or her dog than anyone else.

In the interest of leaving the
dog jog course am clean u they
found·lt, human paMicipants Will
be imiued pooper acoopen

Kiwani, President Bob Gall

will bring up the rearand scoop
up anything that everyone else
missel, Colthurst said.

- heachool

Open &30 am pm. 11 *u
I- b. 1/9 81, W. of Sholdon Ad. • Pnouth

1001 Family Day

1999

11.,1,111!,
./i,
...r. I

4¥Y 4 411,4

,4. 4 41' .' '84

74 JA

'6:46'Win ih.Cant*n ·
ilio *,11,41

*109 h thrilled tobi goin¢
h. '.i

*Ul'll in *Elhnler, and not
the"llip- *huttle.

91., it'. the .huttle," he .id
with.,mile.

=Thi• 1, a great opportunity,"
added Aaron Bailey of Plymouth,
who is in California's Space
Camp. 9 can't wait to get on the
multi-axis trainer and all the

othersimulaton.0
Fiegel student, are in Florida

with T-shirts designed by stu-
dent Jared Peres of Plymouth
which read «Fiegel School Soars
to New Heights at Spam Camp.'

Allen School itudents Angela
Schommer and Juliana Sartor
also won a T-shirt design con-
test. Students are
sporting shirts witld.
a dragon in a space
suit on the moon,
carrying an Ameri-
can flag, entitled
"Allen School Space
Camp.»

Almost every fifth-
grader in the district
will travel to either

Florida, California
or the space camp in
Huntsville, Ala.,
before the end of the

school year. The
exceptions will be
the students at

Miller Elementary
in Canton, who will
travel in mid-August
to the space center
in California. .
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Observer Newwoom E-Mail

A Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor
or make general commens to any member of our news staff through E-Mail
via the Inimet at the following address:
newsroom•oeonline.com.

Homeline: 734-953-2020

, Open houses and new developments in your area.
»· Free real estate,eminar information.

» Current moftga# rates.

Classified After Hours: 734-5914900

• Place ct-iMed ad; *,04 convenience.
} 1

Cl,culagoh Dipirtment 734•591-0500
• Nyouhl )out home delivery

or *,OU
call one 'ervice

.Pre,In e #ollowing hours: 1 -0.2....
Sunday: 0%* - Nid U 701 4 M•'0- m
Monday hou/Friday:
*30 a.rn. - 590 pin.

OAE On·Une

b You can a©-On-Line wi* just
abl any co-unica-1 sobare
- PC or Macir,o,h. On-Line u- can:

Pu-»00 0-y Sundly - Thur-, by Oblen- 8 Eco-10 Nliipipi 30251 Schocel Lkr MI
48150. Per-cal po-ge pild * Lho/n. All 9161. A--e al f- te -cilpligil. ch-,l 01 aillell. Foom
3689) 10 P.O. ea* 3004, Lh=91 1* 48161. TOIMMID 901-0600

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
cani. Alive,1 , M.,1 Del-,

Mon4. $3.95 On•yw...............     ............................---

....................... $47.40 One year (Sr. Clim)............... ....................400

Oril yler (81. Clizln>... . ··. -........ . $3800 Or.maCXR 01 Co-)..............."......../8.0

..I- ...

*4//4-i..av..4•-av--,dp=*n,•t P¥0-0--, 30/1 *CEO.40.4/"

EBEE=E=:·---UU+i,-+AE
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PIXMOUTHCANTON COMMUNrrY SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
cordially invites all interested and qualified compinie, to submit a propolal
to purchase a point ofiale system for the achool'i food -rvice and to cootract
for technical service for that mystem. Specihcations and bid form, can be
obtained at the front desk of the E.J. McClendon Educational Center located

at 545 S. Harvey, Plymouth, MI 48170. Queition, con be directed to Thresa
Arnold at the Food Service Department at (734) 416-3018. Siled bids are
due on Tuesday, May 18, 1999 at 2 Bm. and •hoo]4.b, directed to Danial
Phillips at the E.J. Mcdlendon Educational Conter at the addreg above. Tb
Board of Education reeerves the right to Iocipt and/or r«ject all bid, u they
judge to be in the best interest of the school diltrict.

Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools

Publi,h: May 2 and 9,1999 ELIZABETH M GIVENS, SeTSZZ

Celebrate Mothees

Day with a
gift from the Heart

Mothefs Day
Treasured Memories Wishes
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COUPON

ONE FREE 4*OZ POPCORN I
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mTH THIS AD EXPIRES *31/991CP 1-'

44344 Cherry Hill • Canton

(784) 844-2404

¥,wgoodk-corn
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Batterie• 1000 

• Send and *06*0 unlMId e·mail.
• Ac- 11161**0111*-net-Telnet
Goph, *wwud/"*

•R,Idelecwonkedllibri of the the
Ob-er & Eccentric new,papers

• Chat wid, wen across:o#wn or across the
Formerly Located At Golden Gate Plaza In Canton

Come See Us At Our
1 ed. NEW EXPANDED --- D.Hal N-fIV.

On-Une Holline: 734-953-2266 lOCATION N Movles m all about mmIng younelf In anothir time and
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 Township may land Catholic high school
M Towllm•CATO

:tz-z=Mztchz:Zuic=--i

A now Catholic high,chool may be in the
Alture for weet•rn Wayne County, and,peciA-
cally for Our Lady of Good Counsel in My-
mouth Town.hip.

While Neaking to memben of the Tonquiah
Eoonomic Club Wednesday, Adam Cardinal
Maida hinted at the need for a Catholic high
achool in the area.

Maida noted the Complex at Beck and North
Territorial where the new OLGC church,
activity center and elementary school are
being constructed. would be the logical .ite.

'A Catholic high school out here, I would
hope mo,» Maida told the gathering. «When, I
don't know. Do we have the place? We have
the place. I,et'*just wait and see."

Afterward, Maida addresmed the iuue fur-
ther.

*We're talking about it, to see if ie. poesi-
ble," he *aid. "A new high school would cost
$30440 million to do it right, and that's a lot
of money. I'm looking at way• and pray that
we can come up with something. I'd love to
see it happen. Whether it could become a real-
ity will depend on the practicality.»

Still talking
The Rev. John Sullivan, pastor of Our Lady

of Good Counsel, said he'§ been part of some
discussions concerning a high school.

We're still in the talking stage. We're still
dreaming,» he said. «We can dream, but the
bottom line is'ihow me the money.-

Sullivan admits Maida knows of the need
for a new Catholic high school.

=I don't have the juriadiction to do what my
parishioners want me to do,* said Sullivan.
The vision is coming from the cardinal.
9Ve're telling him what we need, and he's
going to say to us some day he's ready."

Present plans call for eventually building a
K-8 school on the Plymouth Township proper-
ty. However, Sullivan hinted those plans
could change to accommodate a high school.

"We couldn't put two schools on the proper-
ty with the new church," added Sullivan. Ye
would probably keep the present grade school
in Plymouth and remodel it, and maybe the
new school would be the high school instead of
the grade school."

Sullivan is quick to point out there is no
plan yet for a high school, despite some of the

Adam Cardinal Maida
--anhb.hop

forward thinking.
fhe cardinal knows and recognizes the

need, and that after eighth grade there'§
nowhere clooe to go," said Sullivan. 9f it were
to happen, a new high *chool would be open to
all 18 Catholic parishes in Redford, Livonia,
Mymouth and Canton.0

Currently, parochial school students can
travel to Divine Child in Dearborn and St.

Agatha in Redford for coed Catholic educa-
tion.

There is also Catholic Central in Redford,
an all-boys Catholic school, and Ladywood in
Livonia, an all-girls Catholic school, which
Sullivan admits are too expensive for many
families.

Maida also said he knew All Saints Catholic

School in Canton, the first new parochial
grade school in decades, would be a success.
Next year, All Saints will have nearly 400
students.

«I knew that if we built a quality program
people would come," said Maida. fhat school
is state-of-the-art. As good as any in the

The cardinal also spoke of turning the for-
mer St. John Seminary into a conference cen-
ter and golf course.

"The conference center will cost about $10
million to renovate," said Maida. *I think
wh¢n we finish there, with the center and golf
course well have spent about $20 million. It
will become a positive tax source for the com-
munity and well find it a source of revenue
for our programs.

We took what was once a liability there
and made it into an asset."

-1
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If not here, where? Arhbishop Adam Cardinal Maida told members oft/le 7bnquish Eco-
nomic Club that Plymouth Township could be the site of a new Catholic high school.
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Plymouth man guilty
in death of 2 Ohio boys
BY TONY BRUSCATO by Paul Steinmetz of Cleveland,

Police say Latva's sport utilitvth'.Ul//tolk,MJ ... vehicle was traveling about Sh

A MOM
a gift from Jacobsonb means more

A Plymouth Townihip man
who was involved in a double-

fatality highway accident near
Sandusky, Ohio, last August,
has pleaded guilty to two counts
of vehicular homicide.

Erie County court officials gay
two felony charges of involun-
tary manslaughter against
George Latva were dismissed
this week in exchange for the
misdemeanor guilty pleas.
Latva was scheduled to face a

trial on the felony charges.
Latva, who was 51 at the time

of the crash, was charged in con-
nection with the Aug. 14 acci-
dent on State Road 2 in Mar-

garetta Township, which killed
two young Cleveland boys.

Latva was the driver of a

Chevy Suburban that crashed
into the rear of a Saturn driven

miles per hour when it crashed
into a three-mile-long construe-
tion backup.

Paul Steinme6,2, who was
celebrating his birthday the day
of the accident, and his 2-month-
old brother, Kevin, were killed in
the accident.

Latva, his wife, Margaret, and
their teenage children, Pete and
Kate, were treated and released
from a Sandusky hospital.

A sentencing hearing is schedi
uled for June 22. A court official

said Latva could face up to six
months in jail and pay a $1,000
fine for each of the misdemeanor

counts.

Judge Ann Maschari is also
expected to decide if Latva's
drivers license should be sus-

pended, ranging from 30 days to
three years.

1
Grant proposals solicited

Applibants have until Tues-
day, May 18, to submit proposals
for funding under the Drug-Free
grant awarded to Plymouth-Can-
ton Community Schools.

A state grant for $72,596 has
been awarded to the district

from the Safe and Drug-Free
Schools program for the 1999-
2000 school year. The local grant
is coordinated through a subcom-
mittee of the Plymouth-Canton
Community Council for Sub-
stance Abuse Prevention.

Proposals should address drug
prevention, drug intervention,
violence prevention, student
safety, parent training or com-
munity programs. All proposals
submitted for consideration must
include the following informa-
tion.

1 A history of t4 project docu-
menting an effective impact on
the population served;

I Strategies and activities
used as part of the project;

I Data that shows how this

need was determined and by
what process the information
was gathered;

I A clear presentation that
describes the design of the pro-
ject, its intended outcomes and
measurable criteria to determine

its effectiveness.

Applications for proposals are
available at the Board of Educa-

tion office, 454 S. Harvey, Ply-
mouth, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday-Friday.

They must be completed and
returned to the office of the

assistant superintendent of
instruction no later than May
18.

Interviews are scheduled May
24 only. Interview times will be
determined after the receipt of
the application.,

All activities provided through
the Drug-Free grant will need
prior approval of the CCSAP
Committee.

For more information, contact
Linda Kelly at (734) 416-3001

Mom will definitely want to hold

on to these versatile gifts!

Soft, supple leather and durable.

attractive microfiber handbags
from Hobo International. In a

variety of styles and colors.
$54 to $240.

Handbags

j

j

Seniors sought for golf league
A new golf league for senior

citizens is looking additional
participants.

Plymouth resident Mitch Bozi-
mowski reports that there is
room for 15 more golfers. But
don't wait long because the
league starts playing 9 a m.
Wedne,day at Fox Hills.

To join, you must be a woman
55 or older, or a man 60 or older.

The league runs for 16 weeks.
The registration fee is $25.
League members pay $8 for nine
holes and $10 for 18 holes.

Call Bozimow•ki at 459-3790,
or Stan Sulewaki at 453-8343.

Jacobsons
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591-7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certincates Complimentary Silver Gift Box Jacobson" Charge

i-:

.

-
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Sidewalk *6* p. Al Offices to

:

.

FBOOR CP
¥ "The Moorifg Store for th

L 11.... 1

. AIlow thru Mayl * 1995.
Rn drawin n.REE ...

ti

t 3,1,

{10 ¥ 1

1 Mogitban two criok, /1/4
inch in widthor moreinan,2
bet <,idewalk.

I k.*-=,thanF 1 Inch p. foet from inoide to
out,id• ed.0 (th. out.id• Id,•
helnear- the *

I An, libit-tion in which
mom*an 26 poment of thi oub
fle, area hu #Waled off to a
4.pth of Wt incher men.

I Any •id-alk iection that
hai dipped to allow water to
accumulate to a depth of 8/4 of
an inch ormore.

The Supreme Court decision
hun't been easily accepted by
townihip officials, according to
Plymouth Townihip Truitee
Chuck Curmi.

«(The deci•ion) turned around
the old, long-establiohed rule
that tgynship, are not rwponsi-
ble forlhe maintenance of oide-
walks because they are in the
county right-of-way.» said
Curmi.

*'It used to be that, first, it was
the homeowner's responsibility
and then, second, the county's.
The township never had any-
thing to do with it. The state leg-
islature should go back and
reverse that deciBion," he said.

Some officials find it odd that
townships should be held liable
for sidewalks but not roads.

-Ihe township has no reapon-
sibility when it comes to the

Park from page Al

nt replace oldmed&' added Curmi =
of a '18/"Id *HuaUO

now, w, havl re•ponsibility for
the *devalkabut not theroods.'

Th. board ral.dth. i.- of
how thididivalkrepair. would
take plamand who wouM coodk
n•to thi work. Curmi argued
thot io- -t off- cr inte-it
rate should be levied against
hom,ownen who do not peribrm
the work.

What we want to do b have

minimum governmant intarven-
tion,»he laid. 9, have to make
•ure that the town,hip doeen't
act like a zero intereit bank
loan. If there im no interest
charge, what rational person
would pay it om Thil gives some
kind ofeconomic incentive to the
homeovmer"

Curmi would like the town,hip
to pre-negotiate concrete replace-
ment rate, with a few companies
in the area that residents can

hire when they are cited.
-That way, they don't have to

worry about whether they're get-
ting a good price or not."

Curmi i a longtime advocate
of sidewalk• in Plymouth Town-
ship neighborhoods and says
they promote a sen®e of commu-
nity. 'I know that people say
they prefer a country living
atmosphere, and that means no
sidewalke, but this ign't really
the country."

market
B, TOn =ATO

The old Farmer Jack buildin

on South Main will be demo

ished this month and replace
with a t-.tory omce building.

0The building will be Geos
lian-,tyle architecture,» Iai
property owner Tom Pomarolli i
Farmington Hilli. 'Wei

puriots, 00 we really want th
building to blend right in."

Pomarolli said a lease of 1

years, plus options, was signi
Tuesday with Century 21 Tow
& Country owner John Kerstei
Kersten plans to ule the entii
complex, about 30,000 squal
feet, for his real estate officee.

Pomarnlli estimates the cost i

the office building will be $4
million to $5.5 million.

Pomarolli will have to g
before the Zoning Board c
Appeal, for a parking varianci
Current drawings indicate parl
ing spaces in front of the Mai
Street entrance. However, th

city ordinance does not perm
parking in front of building
along Main Street.

11; to Wil

V

' lij

UJR<4Ii

ULMIULTE JILE,AND AREA' RUGS! 
B MOHAWK
FLOORSCAPBS'

t.

the kids if does turn out to be soccer fields." This most recent land purchase is the latest in a
Township Treagurer Ron Edwards agreed that series of moves by the township board with the

the land acquisition was a good move. intent of adding public recreational land. Late last
It allows us to expand on the current pfoperty year, three acres abutting Township Pointe Park

to put in some sort of park land,» he said. «If (the near Ann Arbor Trail and Ann Arbor Road were
residents) want soccer fields then that's what well purchased.
do. That's a little further down the road and we']1 «Because of this, future boards will at least have
look into that but at least we're not land-locked." a choice," Mueller said. "We di(in't have the choice

Edwards said Mueller was the main force behind for a while when we came into office. It's not going
acquiring the land. to happen overnight but at least we have the

K.C. Mueller is really the one that instituted opportunity to do something. Once the property is
this," he said. "She gets all the credit." gone, we don't have an option.»

Ies worth talking to the expens.

44555 Joy Road • Canton (734) 454-4140
1 HOURS: Mon. 10-8 • Tues..Wed.. Thurs. 82 Frl. 10-6 • Sat. 10-5

i Mo Purchase Mece•46y 6 Month, Same a CAsh
ViA MAiriyell,bal D-CO,/1m A,lb*Bl** 4 1 + 2.4

Retirement Living
Options You'll Love

If you're looking fbr a retirement community, discover
Oakwood Common. Our three distinct living options provide

choices that fulfill your personal needs.

Oakwood Apartment Home
is for independent seniors and offbrs spacious apartments,
special outings, social events, and on-campus conveniences.

Oak Court Apartm-
offbrs apartments ibr older adults who need some assistance

with daily living. Experienced caregivers help rcidcnts maintain
an independent lifestyle while assisting with medical, nutritional,

and personal needs. Oak Court also offers =The Temcc"
a secure residential environment ibr older adults in the

carly stages of Alzheimer's or dementia.

Ng 2

"Do you know what to Debbie

Reynolds

look for in an Assisted residents at
viming with

Marriott's

Living Community? Brighton Gardens

Assisted living Communities strive to provide the comforts
and warmth of home. But which one is bAst for you?
There's probably nothing more difficult than the life decisions concerning an
aging loved one. How can we assure that our parents get the care they need,
while still maintaining their individuality? As we face these issues, many of
us experience self-doubts and even feelings of guilt

It's important to realize that you are not alone. We are all hoping to find
innovative solutions to these challenges, and that's why Assisted Living
communities were created.

Oakwood Skilled Nur- Center
provides state-of-the-art rehabilitation, long-term skilled nursing

and specialized treatment for people with Alzhicmer'* or dementia
24-hour care andapecially planed activities are provided by

a warm. prokisionallv tralied *taff

But how do you know if an Auisted Living community
is right for your mom or dad? Wantto

If your parent needs help with certain daily activities and could Learn More?
benefit from a more social and lively environment then you should To receive a
consider Assisted Living. Residents receive help with daily activities, Free Guide on

p but are encouraged to remain u independent as possible, Above all, Assisted Uvir
1 each resident is treated with dignity and respect. cal 73*420.7917

Are all the services included?

Three nutritious meals, private suites, safety checks, assistance with daily
activities, as well as other services are included in a single monthly fee. ,
What types of activitiu are provided?
A professionally trained and caring staff learns the preferences of each .
resident. Then they plan appropriate activities, such as bridge, crafts and gap
dining. They even offer a community van for scheduled local errands and
planned off-site community events.

For more information, there'. a resource you can call
right in your area:
Marriott has more than 120 Senior Uving Communities nationwide and
there's one right in Northville. Call 734-420-7917 to reach a Senior Living
Counselor at Marriott's Brighton Gardens of Northville.'

B

15070 Hasp Read, Myme-, I 48170 ASS15771) 1.iVi*]
11¥*on Gard- b,Manlott GARDENS

t num,Flott.colnNor

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITIES

Located in Dearborn, Oakwood hoet in an area

preserved R,r natural Common

.
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Madonna ceremony to honor
d grads, special friends of school

More than 800 graduatio will join the Madonna Krolge Foundation
University alumni ranks on Saturday, May 8, dur- Jean Cori Induated *-
ing Midonna'm 52nd commencement. Kint• County Hoo*tal 8•holl

The ceremony U •cheduled for 10:30 a.m. in Cal- of Nur,ing as a rili•torid
ihan Hall at the University of Detroit Mercy in nurle and hin Far,1181•
Detroit. Agricultural Collip, whire

Nearly 600 students will receive a bachelor's she majored in bi•f cattle
Gling degrees 209 a master's degree and others will ranch minaliment. Sin mal•
mol- r-eive an asiociate's degree or certificate. aged and operatd a 50<iial
aced : liadonna University will confer posthumously purebred Charolai. ranch for
ng. ' an'honorary doctoral degree in 20 yean. A resident d Ocal•,
leor- education to the foundress of Fla., Corr im involved with thi ....
.aid ' the Felician Sisters, Blessed Catholic Church, Khooli and

Mary Angela. community organization•.
Te're Benefactor Jean Corr and International compoler, organilt and d
t the mlimical artist Noel Goemanne director, Noel Goeminne wa, bum in Wit 1

wol al,o receive honorary doc- ders, Belgium, in 1926, emigratilf to the U
)f 15 ton,1 degrees, while a distin- States in 1952 and becoming a citizen in 1
gned guished alumnus award will Goemanne i a graduate of thi Demman• Inlt
rown be given to Arthur Lenagh•n. of Sacred Mumic of Belgium with po•tgrad
ften. 1--- Madonna's degree to studies from the Conservatoire Royal De I
ntire Fleised Mary Angela honors apd private study with compooer Flor Pee
uare th centenary year of her M•y An*11 Madonna University will bestow upon Goem
· death, her beatification by Pope a doctor oflacred music.
o.tof John Paul II in 1993 and is in recognition of the Among him published works aremore thai
$4.5 125th anniversary ofthe Felician Sisters in Ameri- original compositions: including 17 Mai

ca. numerous piano piecei, anthems, motets, o
o go Born May 16, 1825, Sophia Camille Truszkows- works and variou, arrangements of hymns
·d of ka, or Mother Mary Angela, as songs, including the Madonna University &

she came to be known in reli- Song, and a choral arrangement of Pachel
gious life, had a strong sense 'Canon in D" which was featured in the 1
of compassion and brought Ordinary People:
together a group of dedicated In 1974 the Manila Institute of Sacred 14

women to respond to the (Philippines) presented Goemanne with an a
f church and the needs of the recognizing his contributions to church musi

time. Mother Mary Angela 1977 Pope Paul VI presented him with the
provided education and train- Ecclesia Medal.
ing for the women who joined Noel Goemanne served as organist-choirm
her in the charitable activities at St. Rita's Church in Detroit for five years 0
of caring for abandoned chil- ing in 1955, and at Our
dren, elderly women, and the Queen of Martyrs Chun

fields of social work, nursing Birmingham from 196
and education. 1968. He also was a teach

e last The date of Nov. 21, 1855, is considered the piano, organ and harmox
Park Founding Day of the Sisters of St. Felix, or the the Palestrina Institul

were Felician Sisters, a name ascribed to them by the Detroit between 1955

Polish people because of the sisters' devotion to 1968.

have this patron of children and of the sick. Presently Goemanne it
:hoice Madonna University trustee Jean Com who is organiskhoirmaster at C

going chief executive officer of Educational Bus Trans- the King Church in Da
e the portation, in Copiague, N.Y., will receive an hon- serving in that position fo
rty is orary doctor of business administration degree. Althul tinlgli, past 27 years.

A street sign bearing the name *John and Jean Novi resident Ar

Corr" Drive, which leads to the entrance of Madon- Lenaghan, a 1975 graduate, who was instru
na University's Residence Hall, is indicative of the tal in Betting up the fire protection and occupa
special place the Corn hold as mgjor benefactors al safety degree program, will receive a Di
of Madonna University. guished Alumnus Award.

John Corn Jean's husband of 42 years, served on Novi's fire chief for the past 21 y,
the board until his death in 1995. Strong support- Lenaghan's leadership abilities were recogi
ers of Catholic higher education, the Corrs have early in his career when he was named Live
made investments in Madonna University, includ- Fireman of the Year in 1974, meeiving a sp
ing 10 annual scholarships for Madonna Students tribute from the state ofMichigan.
and a $400,000 donation for the renovation of the While attending Madonna u a part-time
Residence Hall, whioh will be applie,1 40 841 in; -Lit in 0,*,ai</0#*ho,oiliI*Ilim qu
lion balance needed to complete the project and to recognized hi, talents. Prelident 81*ter Dan
receive the challenge grant of $850,000 from the Me-,ee".I

ance.
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All Sales Cash & Carry

13400 Stark Road
KENTWOOD

Livonia Office Furniture

734-422-5555     -
800-4224741 •f I. ..,

1,

You want your fur and precious-fiber coats to retin Iheir origir,4 appeal. So, let them be
pampered at our climate<ontrolled storoge focilay. Wb specialize in cleaning, conditioning,
ond restyle/repair - regardless of where your invement wos purchased. Whichever service
you choose. the special attention will keep you looking good.

TH; ! r -)

t

029

rirEDLANDEURNITUREI
If you're ready for a makeover, plan to attend our Fur Restyle Clinic May 13 and 14 at NM
We can transform yesterday's style into a Fur-lined roincoat, sporty onorok, or even throw
pillows. For an appointment, call the Fur Salon at (2481 643-3300, ext 2330, before May 7

A. . 0
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.KI. HISTORIC SALE STARTS
TUESDAY, MAY (TH

Dear Friends & Customer$ AT 1&00 All SHARP
After 49 yoafs t,f ,erving the good people of Southfield with their qual;tybedding and 34 le,W,clet needs, BEDLAND FURNITURE is GOING OUT OF. 0USINE55 and 3. FORCED TO VACATE it'i maishe buildin; and *,rehou,e TheNt*_ginglitujum.JMMEDIAIUX! 1j : building has hren wild and the* . Thefefore Redford Furniture i. holding a $2,000,000 Furniture GOING OUT Of 70>OUSINESS SALE! ,EVER¥THING MUST (,0'" Brand n.ime, iuch 8 Brin·hil!. Stanley. Howard ...

4

Miller C lix ks V. ughan Be,irit, 1 ane (tri Sumter Se.ily. Slrirn; and Fosief.Univerial. \'.ughan Wel,1, Plw Man, More MUST BE SOLD at SUBSTANTIAL
I SAVINGS. We mult Sm-OUT lo the BARE WALLS!We (heretore urge vou to t.ike a{Kantage of thete UNBEt IEVABLE SAVINGSand INC RED?H 1 1 Sll H TION h AN Grand·f,ithe, C kxk;. Curin, Bedding andacce™Kie, will be REI)l I [i) iN PRI< f lIKE NEVER BHORE

NOTHING Wllt

BE HELD BACK!

SALE STARTS TUESDAY, MAY 4THAT 10:00 A.M. SHARP
, De,Vt He„trtte !,in ul fur the gir.ilril ttirniturr %€11 fiut in our entife 49 vear

-/2.

hi,t '9 Be early b kit Selection • Fin, Come Fint Sold
.01 1<61",ge -0.-

, fin, pirli viur.
T.ADREXVWFrLK hYLL

9,w.4 f u.,te.

9.0.8. Licer- #150 Cash, Check, MasterEard,Visa.and.DiscoverAccePMd.I

r

Because you keepu
i

www ne, monmal cus com

IBIEDLAND
DIG FURNITURE

| 29111 Thlegraph Rd., • Southfield, MI
| Northwest corner of 12 Mile.

It

..
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IM'.4 ..1... '41
Gr-*-1dI••• wire

1*144 h M#ino- 0 dW
A,,Ilm'Ii•-•..w-•

8„Niv- include hu,band
H..b.t F. Z.eb d Ilionial m
Howard (Joinn) W. Met#llan of
Plymbuth; daulh- Mary Ann
McU]lan of Daytona Beach.
Fle.; and four grandchildren.

Preceding her in death were
her parentt Carl and Harriet
Wagenachuts.

Burial was at I.eland Ceme-

tery in Ann Arbor. Memoriall

PLYMOUTH-CANTON

NOTICE 1

The Board of Education of th* 1

invitel all inter-ted and qualiBI
proposal for Legal Servi- in the
are available at the front deok of tl

located on 484 S. Harvey, Plymoutl
the PCCS Purchasing Depaltment
due on or before 2-00 p.m., Fridi), 1
reserves the right to accept Ind orr
best interest of the mchool district-

Publ.h: Apil 26 an,1 Ma, 1 1@09

b-0..44*4

ha- 41-hom M-hie,
1904 in N-bville and died
April ll at a M,dbdo On., -
- ho-.Sh• muried Climrd

Cline May 8 1,1929. She wu
active in the Ptymouth area and
worked at thiPenn Theatre for

many years. She worked for the
Univemity of California-Ine
Angele, Medical Center until her
retirement when sh, moved to
Laguna Beach, Calif.,where she

COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
D BIDDEMS

'bmouth-Cantom Community Sehook
1 compani- to mlimit a r.queet b
Ar- of Wo,k- Comp-ation RFF,
1 E.J McCleadon Educational Center

4 MI or by contacting Dan Phillip, in
at (134) 416-2746. Sealed RFF, are

[ay 28th, 1999. The Board of Education
*ject all bidg- they judge to be in the

Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
ELIZABETH M. GIVENS, Secretary

-0 k-• -9-, h h-
*11• i.**10
79-.*th•Pant'll
M//*//. Sh. wu . d..rand
... 0/811 *.cutmlmb-
ai h., bmi#. Shi loved Imimah
andi,joy•d Illum& h.ine
cho- low- * a di#wi'•
lie.nia a. I. amimb..Cthe
Church ofRaligiou, Sci-•.

Su,vivors includenepl-
Richard Ambler and hia family
in No,thville; two great-nizel,
Leslie Kendall of Alhland, Ore.
and Lynn Kendall of Fort
Collins, Colo.

Funeral arrangement, were
handled by Litwiller-Simon•en
Funeral Home. Cremation rite•

were accorded and her ashes will
be acattered over the Pacific

1 ..04-CK

SHURGARD STORA(
41889 JOY

CANTON, 1
Notice b hereby given that the entir
units will be,oid tothe highest bidde
1999 at approximately 9:00 a.m. at Sl
41889 Joy- Road, Canton, MI 48187.
Unit •322 - MICHAEL TAYLOR, Cl
WASHER & DRYER, DRUM SET, 1
FRAME, TABLE & CHAIRS, MISC.
BAGS, ROCKING HORSE.

Publiah:Ap.0 26 and May 2.1-

r

Puniali-joi -Holon
Margar.t Boltrick. 78, of My-
mouth wer, Aull 30 at Our
Lady of Good Cou-1 Catholic
Chura with th. R.v. John Ort-

Mn. -u be,n Apdl
11, 1921, in De-t and died
AFUminA-Arbor. She w.
arothm,le i:.pectoratlhun
St-L She ritired in 1902 whon
th. compon, moved h= My-
mouth. Shimmetothecommu-
nity in 1960 hom Cantoc. She
w= a member d the Our Lady
of Good Coun-1 Catholic Church
in Plymouth and wu a member
ofthe Vivian organisation ofthe
Plymouth Elk, Club.

Survivori include husband

George Boltrick of Plymouth; son
Fred Boltrick of Livonia; and two
grandchildren.

lE OF PLYMOUTH
fROAD

MI 48187

e content, of the following itorage
r by wayofanopen bid on May 28,
nurgard Storage Centers located at

IAIRS, TELEVISION, DRESSERS,
EXERCISE BIKE, LADDER, BED
HOUSEHOLD, MISC. BOXES &

knial INjoi k madd-
-I- C. Mitle, 80, o,Livocia
wer• May 1 at Our Idy of Good
Conn.] Catholic Church in Ply-
mouth with the Rev. John Bulli-
van omciating.

Mr. Mitle w. born Sept. 18,
1918, in Dunbar, Pa., and died
April 28 in Livonia. He wu a
teacher at Ford.on High School
for 17 years and a director at
Henry Ford Community College
fb, 13 years. He came to Livonia
in 1969 from Dearborn and wu

amemberof Our Lady of Good
Colin.el and the Plymouth
Rotary Club. He merved in the
armed,ervices during World
War II. He iang in the Ford
Motor Co. choir and the Our

1[-Ay of Good Counael choir. He
enjoyed clock repair u a hobby.

Survivors include wife Vir-
ginia Matley of Plymouth; chil-
dren James (Clare) Matley of
Erie, William (Sandra) Matley of
Saline, Estelle Curry of South
Lyon and Charles Matley of
Romulus; six grandchildren; and
sisters Eleanor Urban of Ann

Arbor and Patricia Bradley of
Osco(la.

Burial was at Mt. Hope Ceme-
tery in Livonia. Memorials may
be made to Our Lady of Good

Cout-1 Mic Miniatly, 1100
Penniman, Plymouth 48170.

8.bid-Ho-1 h••Id

Home handled the arrang•-
ment..

Funiral Irile- h hy:nond
A. Bourlier, 81, 4 Mymouth.
weri Apil 17 at Virmeulin
Funeral Home in Plymouth with
the Rev. Jerry Yarnell omciat-
ing.

Mr. Bourlier wu born March

1, 1918, in Detmit and died April,,
12. He wu a warranty claimi
adjuster and a voteran of World
War II.

Survivors include wife Eleano-

ra L.;Ion Duane (Margaret
R-) D. Bourlier of Steveniville.
Mich.; sider Lucille Calkins of

We,tland; and stepeon John ,  „
McClellan.

Preceding him in death wer.' "
parents Raymond Paul and U 1
Eleanor Frederick,

Burial was at Rooeland Park

Cemetery in Barkley. Memori,]s
may be sent to the Salvation
Army, P.O. Box 384 Plymouth
48170; the American Heart A-·

ciation West Metro Region, P.O.
box 721129 Berkley 48072; or, 40 0, '
St. Michael Lutheran Church

7000 S. Sheldon, Canton 48187.
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Make this

CONDITIONINGo  Mother> Day' L1 -0-- U V

V#ry Special! ,..... 
1; '6

-A

Months

- 16 LULLIL_:-L_ n.,1 Th< 10 SPRING/SUMMER
I ONLY

Available in 14 kt
AVAILABLE NOW!
INSTALLAUONS

yellow or white gold

Sly.The Eurnal Bond...Impirci *s to ibare
<-7 i »' ' lf* '

0*r love, to share ON¥ joy 5, and to · \
.f25%

4441 2.1:.11",UNTIL MAY 15,1999 14,1 - 9/

1 28 YEARS EXPERIENCE 14* 4 g, ' Il=,CALL p.clno',·.1-7. ./ -' ..,4..

-I. 0- al.... 6 509 Ann Arbor Trail • East of Main • Plymouth • 734-455-3030 1 (248) 399-2299 FINANCING AVAILAILE _

eli : 1 0 ..In.. 1

7
t ne

/+Pm
$46

t-Q_man
I nittt

- gaveup FOR FREE.
TE.ir.*:Mary Baker Eddy L :  ,*I# her book,
 Rt  Sdience and Health ...=ke.

..--/...

Available in Plymouth at: - a-,

The Christian Science Reading Room
455 S. Harvey 734-453-1676

Professor on the Park .L380 S. Main 734-455-5220 .
-I..

..

A 8{TTER LODI{ f#Om 11{AD TO TO{. 1. 1- get three for free until September 1999. A free phone. Mus when calling from your
home calling area, free AirTouch Long Distance within the U.S. and 200 free monthly
minim until September 1999. All backed by six simple promises that assure you.            0*traordinary se,vice.
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ghting higltech *Ilne Local hoCM

Granholm announces new investigative unit -s-- s- •-

State Attorney General Jen-
nihr Granholm will initiate a
ne,fhigh-t•ch» investigative
divmon within her omce start-
ing.on Monday to pursue and
po.ibly proeecute ohnders who
u. the Internet to prey on chil-
dren, steal identitie, or conduct
oth. criminal activities.

qnholm, who spoke Thurs-
de at a breakfut to honor the
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pen 'Journalist of the Year» at
the Birmingham Community
House, •aid the new unit will
ha¥Lthree attornmy. working
wi*.Ihe State Police dedicated
to pursuing Internet crime.

*We will let the bad guys know
we aire out there,0 Granholm
saiE

Inturnet probe
While the Internet provides a

weal¢h of information, authori-
ties have scrutinized it for its

potential harm to minors or the
general public - whether it is a

predator pursuing a minor or
minors who decide to break the
law themselves.

Granholm said a stafrer at her
offfce who went on the Internet
an/posed as a 13-year-old girl
redeived 14 «hits" or contacts
from potential predators. That
staffer also ordered beer from
another Web site just by check-
ing a box on a form inquiring
whether that buyer was 21.

*No UPS-person will check her
ID,- Granholm said. A hate
group now received over one mil-
lion hits a year, she a*led.

Granholm expects her staff to
review whether Michigan needs
additional legislation in its pur-

ry

0--010 81 10= Hollam

FIghting c,Ime: State Attorney General Jenni/kr
Granholm talked about the new high-tech investigative
unit Thursday at a breakfast to honor the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers «Journalist of the Year' The new
unit will have three attorneys working with the State
Pblice dedicated to pursuing Internet crime.

suit of Internet criminals and sumers from the following
how to investigate identify theft. Earns:

H*w. do you trace that (crime) 1 Phony travel agents.
on the Internet?" Granholm Granholm expected the travel
asked. lt's all part of our inter- agent who allegedly scammed
nal training." Detroit area youngsters of

money paid by them for FloridaInternal training plane tickets to be arraigned Fri-
Starting July 1, an investiga- day in Grosse Pointe;

tor from the attorney general's • Credit report Earns. People
office will receive training from who have a heavy credit card
the U.S. Department of Justice load sometimes are approached
for nine months in investigating by scammiars, offering to fix a
computer crime. credit problem for $100;

Along with Internet crimes, 1 Scanner problema with mer-
Granholm hopes to protect con- chandise at retail stores. «The

Hem **".prob.* .in b.
challe,ed in the I,/sial#,1/•'
Granholm -id;

0 /1*-- club, that- up a
.gym. with a few ..rci..
machin** upmanand
colhct money, thin lieve town;

1 Home repair,cam,/ where a
homeowner may be approached
to pay a fewthousand dollars for
a new roof- and the roofer»
then uses twobucket• of tar and

•pray to 'meal' the roof;
I Warranty complaints, in

which hundred, of people may
have problem, with an appli-
ance, such u a hot waterheater
with a defictive dip tube, that
won't voluntarily be reaolved by
compani-, even if they aware of
the problem. Granholm i nego-
tiating with an Ohio dip tube
manufacturer for consumer
reimbur-ment;

1 Motor vehicle and dealer
complainU. One old trick i• the
scam artist showing the car
owner metal ,havings from a
tranomiuion to convince him
that the vehicle supposedly
needs repair;

i Mail order and sweepstakel,
particularly those companies
that guarantee» winners;

1 Slamming. spamming and
cramming. Utility companies
that switch service provider: for
consumers without their knowl-

edge, and unwanted e-mails
from companies.
• Telemarketing. Calls from

people seeking personal informa-
tion, such as bank account num-
ben or Social Security numbers,
'could be deceptive," Granholm
said.

Residents can contact

Granholm's office on the Inter-

net by www.ag.state.mi.us or
calling (517) 373-1110 or the
consumer protection line at (517)
373-1140.

Japan or ... .f U. f...
8-14 Illual'int'W *1.0
Wo•WH,•Itap liliziiatio..1
Stud-lidull/pl/"IL

Stua/ate IM awmiting wed
on their host family for the
1999-2000 academic •chool
year. Hit famili- provide
room, boud and Fidane, to a
teenager living thousands of
mil= hom home. Student, an

Madonna t
and Dean Si,ter Latuiana invit-
ed him to auilt in developing
the fire protection major. He
then was hind director of the
program, a podtion he held for
ve ye,ni

Lenalhan has supported
Madonna University by con-
tributing to the annual fund
every yearlince hil graduation

All graduates and their fami-

FRBI-IIATES
(734)521930

UNITEIRATURE
8919 MIDOMeer • LI\211A

f
..

d#Ff

801

1,-1 -40 te T

For ..Ir• infan,ulla,4 *all
Hamnah Walk. M (7*4) 04+
3213 or (800) 78/4///0.

tom page A5

lies are invited to attend the
baccalaureate M.. at 7 p.m.
Thuriday, May.,i:h the P--
t. tion Chapel located at the
Felician Slid M<he,ho-. A
reception hoited by Madonna H
University Pre.ident Sister
Mat, Franciline will bi hildin
the Remidence Hall dining riom
following Ma••.

r-------':
1, 1
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These days, one need only look at
the warning label on a con$umer
product to find out that the cape on
a Halloween costume "does not

enable user to fly". Those who are
injured as a result of using a pro-
duet may wonder whecher such

4rnings enable manufacturers to
a+id liability in the event a LUS-
t4ner is injured. There is no clear-

HINT: About half of the companies

LRNED7

find that their cases hinge on the
particular facts of their cases.
Additionally, the American Law
Institute has issued new guidelines
for torc law stating chat companies
need not warn customers of obvious

dangers or inundate them with
lengchy lists of possible ones.

that are taken to court by injured

$100

:

. 1 •bWCZ®-16,-•
IFT?a ,- - 311:5 .1..  - 9 n. =,"1,4.-3

r'll./...... /*4/ - . ./' . ..

£/Cirill."#E WIN 1 OF 5

/85/1/0/'ll/422"/iy SHOPP•le
Fl<Virip : Enter as many times 88 you want I
Lic.AllHA All entries must be in by Sunday, May 9th. I
m • Drawing will be held Monday May 10th.
 -7- / o Winners will be notified by mail.
, / 1 • Pick up and drop off forms at Mall Office

or any Livonia Mall Merchant.

M-cal re,for,1-ces by the:
F--aton M..0/cak

nlay *Sairdly. Mal 7,h *81,

W  LIVONIA MALL
1 40 "Your Community Mall"customers in product liability cases lose.

 Located at 7 Mile & Middlebelt Reads 4,
(248) 476-1160 . '  .7..*1MARK SLAVENS, P.C. i ..

10811 Farmington Rd. • Livonia • (734) 421-5210 5 .2 1 Manaaed & Leased bv Lutz Co.

1

Working with

Working Adults
&12 4 ,

--71 3-b)(pet' .&2 ?*rl .; PLANT NOW ..111.

if CLYDE SMITH U SONS

!•lic:I·11 Il '.1 1,8 11/ .Itif,
% 0,4 1 1321/1 5/1 1 1 1 :CdyI45Di:ri

1 )'< 1 (i l „t. If]/
. 2,4
.:

1 .11

''.7 .

PERENNIALS IN*964v .u= 10 ur
Large 1 Oallon Pot , EASTE'iD!,/.ICEHIG•N

$A99
MA@NOLIAS4%

Al.B JEWELRY DESIGN H 8.11 4 1 ![). $50° offH•*Northern @rown *
11:iNit <p.'·- 3-4 11. reg. '39-L,.*HHLL'-i''M't:• 1'4•il r.i. .di,.·     AZALEAS f ™ ;

*i 3 Off D..1 --n a amerald

ARBORVITAES

P@@L FACT@RY CL@SE@VT reg. $19.99 NOW $16.99 ; r *50° off
thru 5/4/99

Limited offer! Below Mfg. cost! 442'26; .

l

MARINER O.D. 16'*31'

SWIM AREA 15 Midi,n

ALL
MARINER
POOLS INCLUD

• Filter & pum
1 Steel Bracin,
1 Huge Sunde
• Pool Ladder
• Set-In Vinyl L
• Safety FencE
• Vacuum Cleaner

INSTALLATION &

BLUE WATER
DELIVERY AVAILABLE! 

FREE

*UNSHINI POOLS SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE

 FULL FINANCING 1 -800-754-0050 A ** ARRANGED
--IA---- ailin:l,ill,11211

--

1.'ARI'JER
Fll[-L rf?:CE

1 209

Vt .7

Healthy • Quality • Ready to Plant .2
IA • Shade Trees • Ornamental Trees.Ul
IA • Flowering Shrubs • Vines ••
l62,Evergreens • Berry Plants I
 • Exotic & Unusual..

S mens

0 .
..

If you're Ike most folks. you luggle career. tam#y obligations, and lots ot

other things ever, day So maybe the Idea of Bttng somethng else Into

your schedule ts ust a kttle unsettlng But what rf rt could rreke a really

pos,trve Impact on your Me ancl career? And what H rt took far less time

than you rnagined? The programs we've developed at our EMU··D-olt

and EMU-Livents regional centers help working adults earn degrees or

explore new areas And they've all been created wlth your busy

schedule,n mind Don't think you have the trne to go back to gchoot? Let

us prove that you do

Call 800.777.3621 : 1 VIS,1 our website at ww-emich.•a/o•.
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OVSKI
TOGETHERNESS

1 I Every angel collector will want -- -
 Rdm•*atiW Diue,I/, fourth in

the series 4 Special Event angels.

£ Pecland m Shrimp Bonus: Purchase Baby L

nlp*mt/lum Rebecca and

Mul (unil 2 p.m.)... receive this
P . 88©on and Slusage bldish a Momosia

1-h Browns free gift.
Plime Rb 01 Beef and Ham AG......... ,

Whilef,h A..1 015.5 'A Family gift for Momt; 34#it©14Herb Roast Chkken Children 10 6 und--Sel g•US™ i
Rice Florentlne 084=9* 4 1 4. 264",t,.4,.4

Homemade Mashed Potatoes (73/) 421-1000
Fresh Rgetable• Relervatt- reque-d 30104 Ford Road · Garden City Livonla Mall

Mostaccloll Call: (140) 47+2420 noun: Mon..Wed., 1. 10:00-4 EWEL 7 Mile & Middleel
MIC,-1 0 Clieic Tuel. 8 Thurs. 10:00-7, Sat. 10:00-5 1

(Near Sears)ALLERY (248)471-5007 Al-

..

I- Foft/fe most unique Angel Gifts 7
on Earth,

Visit ...

9

'f; ifi

f%

V.

r

Michael't _ 1 'Wi<Me.A-4
11¥*>EL dygC 114400-4,41,

add,<Les :WU -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Aduk, $13.95
C-dren

You-Can. 5-1 Oyead.. .$60 95

64• Z•Wer• 0.4 / . 1.20.-=4 he,-I.-4 Unde, 5. ....-....1211

· 01!CKEN ·PASTA · CARVED ROAST BEEF

Bring in this coupon and receive ·SALAD BAR ·DANISH  · ASSORTED BREADS

1096 off your entire purchase!   · FRESH VEGETABLES · ASSORTED CHEESES · CARVED FRESH

Good thru May 8,1999           , bESSERT TABLE ·SAUSAGE SMOKED HAM

· FRESH FRUIT ·BACON  · PEEL & EAT SHRIMP(Excludes past purchases, lay-aways & sale items) . tccs · SAUSAGE/GRAVY · TRINCH TOAST

33033 W. Seven Mile Rd. • Ltvonla, MI 48152

' (248) 442.7080
36071 Mymouth Road • LIvonta

- Reservations Suggested - (734) 261 -5500
. Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sun. 12 noon to 5 p.m. L..10

Spom lar -d The Ho- 01 th, O,10*,1 10«, Co-dy C-

44**18%4•.anouSE.sAIDON Wl
Were Servlng pRIes.'.Favortte.U :

Metherk Day, between 1 lia=-10 pid

30325 Six 810e (btwn. Merriman & Middlebell) • Livonia

For Carry-Out call 734.762-RIBS

4V/LIEME#jM*&/ftA.•

U- --

*Ypur Molh Deserves The Beiit T 86eup. 160®L 7On Mother's Day,
let us do the dishes

HomI Join us for a'tu<46....

IWist Again fabulous Mother's
Bone 0 black

Day Brunch JMed 0 WW widths FLOWERS Hanging Baskets
FLOWERS - Potted Flowers Sunday, May 9$52& Zipper
FLOWERS '6,-*4*-4 Bokays

11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.MA. 3
ANY SAS PURCHASE Adulen Seniors Children

*101 IWI •d • No 00»r Discounli *py • E#,- 5- 15-00 ...1 ,/ -....-....-I $16.95 814.95 $7.95

HERSHErS SHOES -1DRWY['PIT.

29522 Ford Road • Garden City • (734) 422-1771  Ii"ILLL:/LE:ZOOLI'll Reservations

Mon. Thurs. Fri. 9-8 • Tues. Wed. Sat. 9-6 -liwile'le' hal• U..Ill• m.=010'm Necessary
FLORSHEIM • SAS . STRIDE RI,IN Just S. of Five Mile (on the west side)

."'9 .in,0[35 -
 1-211 (734) 464-1300 *

1 ...112[#1141

..,t·I               -- 5. Al:.' 4. r -1 4
.*a..9.1.16! 'ek 14·' :12**¥-%9**'fi:*··'146 i

4!2mw·lat

REMEMBER  . g,lecial lob ¥ Down to Earth Deals

MOM at go#,4 19- HANGING PLANTS (...

MAY gth! 1% IMPATIENA • GERANIUMS - -1
Zfaoid Mo.tt ! \*Make this Mother's RATS

Day extra special Spend half an hour with  Ageratum, Alyssum, 
with a gift from
Orin Jewelers. Peuaa Nilds, 4-Select from our

enamelled "baby Begonias, Impatients 'M
bootie" charms in      -

starting at 9 a.m.  & Vegetable ptants14k and 18k gold.
by appointment only

Many other gift and find your best look! 2 Pick From 3 Acres
ideas are available

starting at *20.OOf
GIFT CERT,ICATES AVARABLE ( of Beautiful Mants  I

r,U- 2 . .

GARDEN CIT¥ N{-111¥11 lE /.N
LIVONIA Greenhouse

33266 W. 7 Mile Z Banotai
2„17.11=d '01 h" '66,

5= {2401 3494940 a Frm £01 (248) 476.1372= 6981 Rawaonville • Belleville
'-• FI• D-••,I S- •6• PI- Q••114 A-1 S•d A•, 4W.hir (734) 482-2764

. 4.

-6 .f. 2· .A, 4*4% ..?f*¢344:ti>4- A·ka .Anf .'k ·,#*44.- .i,;1*4.'*4.0,;:.:-t f.#I . ,. te,446
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6 Jeffery Bruce t* Sun., May 16lh J
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International

wines have

Michigan touch
hen someone cal, who cut
herteeth in the wine buliness

here, returni from Italy ae a
wine consultant, that-nario trans-
late• al international with a ipecial
Michigan touch.

Thim year marks Colleen McKet-
trick's 20th year in the wine business.

1

£ f f ';.43.9189,1.$* t- 4

- 4 , LEI.

.'f. LE'S3% :'.-Il'* .* M

14

OP.4 T

7-0'Al
-;

ric:0-49..it
61 7 k.'t- 3
A . Rt

J.1.W/*.."lat li /01

With family hnma in Weit Bloom-
field,abe recently paid a visit to,ee
her parent, Ann and Bill MeKettrick.
She brought along astellar list of
wine clients fbr her CMK Consulting
company, founded and incorporated
in January thil year.

We've known Colleen for most of
the 20 years she's been marketing
wine. She graduated Oom the Uni-
versity of Michigan in 1980, with
degrees in German and pre-law and a
minor in performance flute. She
spent her junior year abroad at the
Albert Ludwig University of Freiburg,
honing her German language skills.
Since then, she has become fluent in Ale*4.."1.--
French and Italian.

Shortly after graduating, Colleen 4*42* c"v1.T....4.....TIC .11.1

entered the wine trade, selling wines na/1/,0/4/ 1/ it-<d:Plull#/1 4/Flill"gi/* 1*fla/:Iwi#LAH
in Michigan, and making connections 1*01,*1*16-,11,//6//di//4 'll"*11///1//.lim"'llilll
with European wine producers.

ti
i.und/80 miant,• with-#-* 0-•rl*•B'

Natural career choice A colomnist 00, 84 4,-8, Bgroard -4
,-04&0 *om 1

M'%29

*Entering this career was a natur-
al," she said. My junior year abroad
piqued my interest in travel, culture,
food and wine. If'you add my interest
in music, it all goes together.»

After 11'yearm state side, Colleen
had the opportunity to marbt abroad
for Kuent:-Bal, a producer of top-
flight Al•ace wines. After three years
there,she went to Italy and interna-
tionally marketed Tenuta dell'Ornel-
laia wines for nearly five years.

9 feel connected to Europe," she
remarked. 9'm happy there. It's a
challenge as a single woman to do
what I do in the international wine
scene.

«Over the years, travel opened new
doors and I had a wealth of contacts
and friends around the world. The
decision to form my own company,
independently consulting a small
portfolio of selected wine estates, is a
rn•nifestation of my pemonal commit-
ment to these relationships, devel-
oped over my years in the wine busi-
ness."

The cover page of the CMK Con-
sulting book ofclients states Colleen's
business and personal purpose best.

Each estate exemplifies excellence
and innovative winemaking; com-
hines creativity with technical
prowess and is a testimony to what
passion can create, when fum the
vineyard to the cellar, no goal is con-
midered unreachable."

belie•* itri mul,4/.*461 toll"'6/
laill#. :' '''j.,1.

1 Pl- thi avon rack in thl Coler
of tho *In whin *W e*nor
cookies. 11*he rack/tool-th.
bottom .111 b-tooquickly.

I Cookle, brown mom e-* when
bekedonallat/*,alum-m
cookie ellet ¥,Ithno.1.&

'Of 'ree.lod'*WI'heatlf the
-40-20/15--to
••Ch thlow tenrett..

I Alw..0- cook' doughon
O-0 cookle shlets, oth-
the do,Eh Ivllde Ind Ill- in
irregulatly -ped cookies.

4/In./A 

Im/23:91/li to@•01-:hublb oa hand in
<01- 461 :46//A1/Bliwi"ta 'tr/,0/0//1/. I.• in
4 -* *  •- • 88-161 pak i¢e

05:*me:90=/8/(i:twill b. to,]teush to
1.")04/n¢th..Ihib"'holi'llil/"IL

To *VI Aub.,b h- .Ramish at the

+M44.4044* ni* tend.aillkolazid Alk

61 ¥4% *Al am*Vet th, 04lk#Jn# 1- . 2.
inch 1»60 10 1@416• to *t the *ener bag or
i:/wh/1/lit ll'Ilb 1/2//IIA' in boiling walir for 1
mi••ti IM -1-mobith in cold water toretain
color and Ba-.Drabwell

For a sugar pack place raw or preheated
•hubarb tighty into container,; cover with cold
60-p-int *rup (1 cup sugar to 1 cup water).

, Leave 1/2-inch headipace. Seal, label and

Rbubarb is rich in vitamini A and Cand a

1

Remove cookle, immolat,4 *=n
thi cookl *00 0, thmy continue
to cook.

'lf youdon't have,noh Ir to
compl••4 mt• cook•.heet,
co- thi unue,d ip,co with m
-ned -4 pan. Thi * .m
ab-*th,heat -theoook-
don't D./Mo h./.

1 Warped cookware conducts heat
une-* •0 cheap pots, cal
p,no. n-n tins or cookl-
Il,-ts =enot. Mi•n.

0 Whon usine gl- coolal for

44(94,4
bal,14, reduce the oven temperb
ture by 25 d.gre- Increas'
cooldr time Wightly to comper,
ute. Gl- retall, heat loller
than the aver,«e metal baking
P.n.

I lf your cake Is done on the out-
side before the center of the

cake you are probably uslrl the /
wror mize p or you oven
temperture is too high.
*-m«kn *om L,1, Thlollk, of lin»

Wlinti.nolon hon.Ixon•n-
Rwth,Michan "48 l-Ir-,
En=•lon - 0/1-d Coxg

pod sou- of-icium and pot,-ium.
Whether you like your de-ert, cool, warm or

frown, Barnett! hat,omding that's sure to
i .1.... ind i-.10. mom. In ditian te recipe•

Mease iee WN-, 82

Wheat, yeast, mold, milk make some people sick
IM.Oftl»P*:10*Mt-CrN"

Dullith.*'400.'a CA.t
••te•Int•••-e,n*Im*Why
N•IN- Allat«lts'-1

IMI'll"/Ill.WRh,0/4

101, 80.0,**a=(410.
010:-1-M-*-C-d-
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What to watch ibr in Taite net wook:

" 2 Unlqi"

I M#* Dlih Mim*
.

,*,, Do you ever wake up with swollen
Ulll joints, sinus pain and drainage,

puffy eyelids, and/or overwhelming

Could it be that spring is in the
air along with the pollen that it
brings? Or, do you have food aller-
gies or intolerances that you may

 not be aware of?Some people are born with food
allergies and eventually outgrow

MY them, while others develop food
Il#CE allergies over time. A weak

immune system can be the cauae of
many food allergies or intolerances.

The goal is to strengthen the immune system
through proper diet, exercise and stress manage-
ment in order to avoid reactions to common foods.

Common food allergens include wheat, yeast,
mold, and milk. Let's explore how these foods affect
various people, and how you can adjust your diet if
one or more of the,e foods bother you:

1 Whed - an allergy or intolerance to wheat can
develop when you eat the eame types of foods day in
and day out. In this country, we overuse wheat,
which i, commonly found in breads, cereals and pas-
tao. We Bometimes ignore other grains, which can
provide us with lot• of great nutrienta

What'o I.R to eat if wheat ia in ao many of our food
producti? Try other graini from around the globe
0uch u quinom, barley, 0pelt, millet, amaranth and
kamut. Th-e an grains of the ancient, that are
rich in B-vitamin•, protein, fiber and trace minerals.

Janet St,le• of Plymouth wai diagno•ed with
Abmmyalgia, an autoimmune condition character-

/-7

A /' j *Cr<

1- A -u

 L,/ When Zack Davies
 /'qj · of Royal Oak ellmt-

natod wheat, yeast

and mold€ontaining
foods, and dairy
products from his

diet, he stopped auf-

fering from sinusitis

and fatigue. and lost

25 pounds.

ized by constant muscle pain, aching, stiffness, dia-
turbed sleep, depres•ion and/or fatigue.

Styles maid ohe felt awful shortly after eating
wheat products. When she eliminated wheat from
her diet, her energy increased dramatically.

I Ve-t -d meld - leavened breads and cake

mixes contain yeast. Mushrooms, vinegar and vine-
gar-containing condiments, soured dairy products,
alcohol, and aged foods contain yeast-like sub-
stances a• well u mold.

You may think of mold as being an environmental
problem only. However, mold-containing foods also
include dried fruitl, cheese, and pickled foods.

Try making your own pizza with Boy or rice
cheeses. A variety of wheat and vinegar-free condi-
ments are available at your neighborhood health
food store.

Many children are born with a milk-pro-
tein allergy which can cause severe intestina] prob-
lems. If left untreated, permanent damage to the
intestinal lining as well as lactose intolerarice can

 occur. Although still controversial, juvenile diabetes
has also been linked to a milk-protein allergy.
Recurring sinus problems may also be traced to milk
in the diet.

If a soy allergy is not a concern, try soymilk, Boy-
cheese (including soy cream cheese). soy sour cream
and Boy yogurt. If a soy allergy is a concern, rice
milks, cheeses, desserts and other rice products are
available. M4jor grocery store chains are now carry-
ing Boy and rice products.

When Zack Davies of Royal Oak eliminated wheat,
yeast and mold-containing foods, and dairy products
from his diet, he stopped suffering from sinusitis
and fatigue, and lost 25 pounds.

Although it may seem like a sacrifice, your health
is priceless. Focusing on what you can eat will make
you feel great when you wake up each morning.

Beverly Price is a rtgistered dietitian and exercise
phygiologist. She operotes Living Better Sensibly, a
private nutrition proctice in Farmington Hills that
offers programs for individuals and corp,rations.
She i: the co-author of 'Nutrition Secrets for Optl·
mal Health, ' Tall De, Publishing Company. Visit
her webaite at u, ww.nutritionse€ms.corn.

U)ok /br her column on the Brat Sunday of each
month in taste.
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Spring desserts are simply delicious
tim b *di blown. Coot com-
plet* inpanm wire rack.

Cut into ban. St- t* 00,-
e..4

CocWY Tip= Ground almond,
can be knd in the bakinpec-
tion of th* iupermarket with
other nuto 1-8 h bing.

Togrind nut4 b, min nuts are
at room temperature and grind
imall amounts of nut• al one
timo. Whi grinding whole nuto,
Mrit ule th,grating dile of the
fbod wNesber, then -itch to
the met,»ladiand pulle until
the nut, are finely chopped.
Mhen grinding diced orchopped
nut•, Itart with the metal blade
and pul- Do not overprocum;
overproc-ing will create an oily
nut paste.

Nutrition information: 1
bari calories 200, calories from
fat 110; total fat 136 saturated
fat Bg, choleiterol 45mg, sodium
50mg, total carbohydrates 22g,
dietary fiber lg, protein 3g.

Recipe Aom Kreachmer Wheat
Germ

RHUBARS COBBLER

11/2 pounds fresh or frozen
rhubarb stalks, thawed cut

into 14nch chunks ( 1
pound equals 3 cups
chopped re# rhubarb)

1 cup granulated sugar
1 cup plus 1 tablespoon all-

purpose flour

1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
4 tablespoons (1/2 stick)

unsalted butter, cut into

small pieces

2/3 cup buttermilk

Preheat oven to 4257. Gener-

ously buttera l l/2 to 2 quart
shallow baking dish or a 10-inch
pieplate.

Place the rhubarb in the baking
dish and sprinkle it with 3/4 cup of

the -Br and 1 tabl,spol dth•
Sour. U. a 181* -your b.- m

8-.#01/.du-*Bak,
h 10 minut- ·

Meanwhile, in a bod proc-or,
comlin, 8 table.0- of th.
"/ar,the remaining l ip nour,
tbe baking powduandthebaking
0011 Md-buaer mid pulse to
mnhcom- crumhe. Withthe
m*rrunnin:, ptr thetMltter-
milk thou the d tube and
proce- just until a loR dough
form„ about 6 secoodi.

Remove the fruit from the oven
Id dmp*edoigh hom aspoon
oa topolthe hothitto make 6
moundi. Sprinkle the dough with
the remaining 1 table,poon of
sular and bake until the hitio
bubblyandthetopping i, golden
brown, about 20 minutes. Serve
warm. Serve. 6.

Recipe from Short & Sweet: 150
Sophi,ticated Deuem in ND Time
at AU," by Melanie Bafnard
(Houghton Mimin, 1999. $25)

STRAWBERRY-RHUBARB

C.#ER

1 quart strawberrles, halved
or quartered if large

3 cups sliced rhubarb
1/2 cup sugar
1/4 cup water
1 tablespoon cornstarch
2 tablespoons raspberry

liqueur or orange juice

Top Cn-t

3/4 cup all-purpose flour

1/4 cup whole-wheat flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/8 teaspoon salt

4 teaspoons sugar
2 tablespoons unsalted mar-

garine or butter, cut into

If
See reic

.ibly Coh

3/4 cul

1/3 cui
olive

4-5t/

.

f ' 41>.i .2 .-
1 4 < :. 1

-4,4, 5... -,

S.DA. BOneless

1. R F.:
Sold as 1
Roast
only, u. 

Family Packl Grade A Chicken

6. 09",-
WI

-1

KOUND *11601'/1

10 Lbs.

,

4

S-r•1-d•Pri d••-1'0
Oak-*Od

14/2*01 99•unddmoine
1-1/4 cu08 0-purp- nour
1/ 2 cup whoot gorm, Iny fla

vor

1 tabillooon ground glyof
1 te.oon ground clnnamon
1/2 teampoon malt

3/4 pound (3 sticks) unsalt-
ed butti, Ionenld

1-1/2 cups powdlfed sugar
2 Ig yolk•, plus 1 ell

2 tablespo* grated lemon
p.,1 (2 to 3 leniorl)

One 1*ounce J• peach of
aprlcot pre-Nes

Poider®dougar for garnish
(optional)

Heat oven to 3509. Lightly
spray a 13 by 9-inch baking pin
with cooking,pray.

In m.dium bowl,comhine
Dlmid* 0our, wheat galm, gin-
Zer, cian,mon and Imlt; miE well.
In large bo¥4 beat ba*IM wd
Iugarwithel,®trit mi-until
credmy. Addqi yo]6. eg and
lemon peel; =ktinue beating until
light and 1%14. Stir in wheat germ
mixture; mit well.

Place 1-8/4 cup• dough into 1-
gallon heavy-duty plaotic food stor-
age bag. Seal bag, squeezing out as
much air u possible; set aside.
Spread remaining batter with
spatula onto bottom of pan.

Bake-13 to 15 minutes or until

edges are light brown. Remove.
from oven. Spread preaerves even-
ly over warm crust to 1/4-inch
from edges. Cut a 3/+inch opening
in corner of food storage bag.

Squeeze reeerved dough over
preserves, forming 12 diagonal
rows about 1-1/4 inche• apart.
Repeat in oppolita direction, Ireat-
inga lattice (di-rols) pattern.
Bake 83 to 36 minutes or until lat-

1 talle,Poon Intht 0*
100*t

1.2 t•We•0•1 *Imm•k
1/4 te-plon ground cln-

mon

Pihit ment•4009.0*t.9.
by 9.1.h Wing dill, Iith -Itick 1/

Prel

¥Dm•kAb,lgE,Wfll,••halfof large

thi b,............1 .alt al

AN **1*:All* 0:bY 4 water p--to
04*<Mok ov***- heat, marg,LM*,666*0* 10 min- tle be,

Ute•. .-
Spr

Ph- the cornitarch in a cup. mixtu

Mdtheliqueuror orange juice minn
anditir until,mooth. Add to the blend,

uucepan and cook, Etirring con- ened:

dantly, for 1 minute, or until
thickened. Stir in the romaining

For

strawberriel. Pour the mixture
ona £

into the prepared baking di*h. paper

Pla,
To make the top crust: In a

medium bowl, combine the all-pur- edgM

pose flour, whole-wheat flour, bak-
a fork

ing powder, baking soda, salt, and
Remo

2 tewpoons of the sugar. Cut in
the margarine or butter and
yogurt until the mixture resembles
coarse meal. Add the milk, 1 table-
spoon at a time, and stir until thedough just holds together. Turn 
out onto a lightly floured surface
and roll into a 9- by 9-inch square.Carefully lay the dough over the E )1
strawberry mixture.

In a cup,dir together the cinna-
mon and the remaining 2 tea.
spoons sugar. Sprinkle over the
dough. Bake for 20 to 26 minutes,

the kj

or until bubbling and the crust is
for M

golden brown. Makes 6 servings. to, B,
fancy
minul

Recipe #om Prevention's Health The

Guaranteed Cookbook," by the as sii

Bod editor, of Prevention Health pasta

Books & University Hospitals Syn· tossi,

ergy Culinary School (Rodate detai

Pr€88, Inc., 1998, $29.95) ment
r......1.

1 Wines ,mpage Bl

oneless Rdlled Delmon-Ical

11'..3
4

Sold as I 4
Roast Only, I I b.

U.S.DA 'Special Mm' Boneless•Eve of

OUND HOAS

"From the Der Krakus Imported

POLIsH HAM -
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' ' To illustrate, Colleen intro-
duced Ii• te * Italian wine pro-

adic,r.e.did act know - Fatto-
rid Montellort in Tuidny.

Impreseive Italian wines
The following impressive

' wines are available now in
Michigan:

I 1995 Montellori Vigne de
Moro Chianti $12.50 is 90 per-
cent Sangiovese and 10 percent
Black Malvasia. Sporting bright
red fruits and medium weight,
Colleen said it pairs with
antipasti such as bruschetta or

 green vegetables, chicken, putawith red sauce or simple, rustic
ragout.

I 1995 Montellori Castelrapiti
Rosso $22 is 75 percent San-
giovese with the balance Caber-

1.

--1

i 33088 Fin Mil
1 11-N-O.-FM-

9 1.IOO·•880·0072 ,
| Fll) ALL MUOMCAIDIT CAMDS

moyd'.

280006Mill-

f

County winery famous for its
unctuous merlot

among 6ther fabulou. wines
ha, taken its lavender-covered
winery grounds to food heights.

If Lavender Smoked Shrimp,
Lavender Roasted Lamb or
Lavender and Walnut

Madeleines sound tempting, you
might want to call the winery at
(800) 590-6464 to order "Fra-

grant Harvest: Lavender Recipes
from Celebrity Chefs» for $15,
aldng with lavender spice mix
and/or herb and spice blends to
make these recipes in your
kitchen.

The idea for the cookbook
came from Matanzas owners 

Sandra and Bill MacIvefs frus-
tration with the lack of litera-
ture on the culinary uses of

UP

,autiful

4. 6.:

net Sauvignon. This bigger-
structured wine will pair with
game birds or any mu•hroom
dish.

11995 Montellori Salamartano

$42 showcases full-blown red
fruit with the distinct scent of

violets. An exceptional wine,
half cabernet sauvignon, and
half merlot, pairs with any full-
flavored dish begging for a great
red.

Among McKettrick's well-
known clients from Italy are
Roberto Anselmi, Fausto Macu-
lan, Russiz Superiore and Marco
Felluga. Not abandoning her
U.S. roots, Crichton Hall, Napa
Valley, is also listed.

Matanzas Creek
Matanzas Creek, the Sonoma

(omi
Local Flor

0%04£
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Wine Iehool
sprinkle
cheese.

Froin now through late The PE
September, The Bordeaux Wine a salad
School offers wine lovers a washed i
chance to study wine abroad.
Price per course ranges $17 to
$417. For more information
phone direct to France 011-33-5-
56-00-22-66 or fax 011-33-5-56- -
00=22-82. Class information is
listed on the schoo's Website C

at www.vins-bordeaux.fr or via
email: ecole@vins-bordeaux.fr.

Gallo family visits 3
On Wednesday, April 28 wine-

maker Gina Gallo and winegrow- =
er Matt Gallo visited metro-

Detroit and conducted a tasting N:
at the Hyatt Regency, Dearborn

Additionally, Matt presented
Gallo of Sonoma wines at Birm-

ingham's Merchant of Vino.
Both Gina and Matt are the

grandchildren of the late Julio -
Gallo who founded E.&J. Gallo

winery with his brother Ernest
in 1933.

Gallo of Sonoma was selected

as Bon Appetit magazine's Win-
ery of the Year and the third-
generation Gallos were here to
showcase their award-winning

I."wines accompanied by hors
d'oeuvres created by high-profile R
local chefs including Tom Mur-
ray, Giulio & Sons; Takashi Yag-
ihashi, Tribute; Marshall Chin,
Mon Jin Lau; Paul Grosz, The
Whitney; Tim Voss, Forte; Jim i
Barnett and Frank Turner,Moreli; and Greg Upshur, Too SF
Che:. While we've recommended

Gallo of Sonoma wines to read-

ers for many years, we've not
given you a third generation pro-
file. Keep reading us; it will
happen. -

Cliall/"A.*.I

7..4.1....7

Mary Jane
Flowers

1•888•72•MOSES

1'i 11 11

Wine Walk Around

' Youll have the opportunity to
Mer,1.Craft taste over 350 winm judged by ar

Flo.1.t panel of profe,lionals and dine
13068 Merrlmen Rd.

734•427-1410 restaurant, including on great food from 12 area
TEL01.0- Fro lioundo, and the Golden Mush-

Tribute,Steve & Rocky's, Fox &
Fm.

ill 8 - Ad
--0-- U'.Ill p.m. Wedneiday, May 12, Oak-.......St

 land Community College,a.- Orchard Ridge Campus, (south-
07.7 w. 81• h. F w••t of I-096, Orchard Lake

exit), Farminiton Hillo, 3rd noor
J-Bdilding. Ticket, are *40 per
perion. Procoods benefit the

0

,·4

,22-1 2'"- 1 'cholar•hip fund for Culinary
.  / Arte and Hoipitality Manag-k , ,-,0 -, A- / mint Programi. Call (248) 4710340 or (248) 471-7788 to order

tick,to
Look /br Focui on Win, on the

7 ) /1,11 and third Sunday of the
moath la h-. Tb I.au. a voice

 -'- "v =,1 , mall me,Me, for the Heatdo, dial
(734) 953·2047, mallbos 1864
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See r,4:ted Living Bitter Sen-
.ibly Column on Ta- pont.

QUICHE ALA' ANNE
C-t

3/4 cup amaranth flouf
1/3 cup plus 1 tablespoon

olive oll-based margarine
9- 4-5 tablespoons cold watof

1/2 teaspoon salt

Preheat oven to 375' F. Ina
of large mixing bowl, combine nour,

oalt and margarine. Blend with a
r.

pa.try blender until flour and
at, margarine are mixed and form lit-

tie beads or coarse crumbe.

Sprinkle cold water over flour
mixture,1 table,poon at a time,
mixing with a fork or pastry
blender until particles are moist-
ened and cling together.

Form dough into a ball. Roll out
on a floured pastry sheet or wax
paper into a 11 - 12 inch circle.

Place in a 9-inch pie pan. Mute
edge, Prick bottom of crust withur-

a fork. Bake about 10 minutes.

d Remove from oven.

Filling:

1 small zucchini. sliced and par-
Wly cooked

1 onion, sliced and partially
cooked

3 carrots, peeled. sliced and par-
tially cooked

3/4 cup chopped cauliflower,
partially cooked

1/2 cup Morningstar Farms
Harvest Burger Recipe Crum-
bles

1/4 teaspoon pepper
1/4 teapoon nutmeg

1 1/2 cup Morningstar Farms
Scramblers

1/2 - 23 cup soy milk
1/2 cup SoyaKaas Mozzarella
Style Cheese, shredded

1/2 cup SoyaKaas Monterey
Jack Style Cheese, shredded

1 tablespoon bailey flour
Mix the seasonings, egg substi-

tute, soy milk and barley flour

together. Spnld 1/3 of the chee-
mixture overthebottom of the

p-baked pie ..L

Mix veptable, and crumble,
together and,preadevenly over
ch-e and crust.

P!- remaining ch-e over
vegetableo. Pour milk mixture
over ch-e and vegetabb. Bake
35 - 40 minute, until quiche is set

and golden brown. If a knife i,
inierted incenter, its-ldcome

out clean. Yield, 6 eeiving».

SPEU PIZZA

1-8 Inch seen pizza crust

Olive oil

1/2 cup marinara sauce

2 - 3 oz. Moministar Farms

Harvest Burger Recipe
Crumbles

1/2 anton. sliced and partial-

ly cooked

1/2 cup chopped fresh broc-
coll. partially cooked

1/2 red pepper. julienne

*Id

5 02. --ed Soy'Kaas

Mo=-10 Sty' Che'.O

Bru,h cruot with lightly with
olive oil. Spnod Iauce over cruit

Sprinkle 1/2 the amount of
chie- ovor nuce. Evenly di.
tribute ocions. broccoli, and pep-
per over crust. Top with remain-
ing chaele.

Bake at 404 F for 15 minutes or

untilchee,e i bubbly and begini
to brown. Yields: 4 slices

CHOCOUIE CAKE FROM

JANE ZINUN'S

DAIRY-FREE COOKBOOK
1 and 2/3 cup sugar

2/3 cup milk-free marianne

./

b A,

-71{634 ;il

3 eggs

1/2 tealpoon vanilla

2 cupe *i
2/3 cup cocoe powder
1 Ind 1/4 tedilpoons blking

1 teaspoon -t

1/4 tealpoon baking powder

1 -d 1/3 cupe water

Preheat oven to 3507. Place

sugar, margarine, eggs and
vanilla in mixing bowl and beat
on high for three minutes.

Combine dry ingredients and
add alternately with water to
creamed mixture.

Pour into two greased and
cocoa powdered 9-inch round
baking pani. Bake for 30 -35

..„m

.........

.........

minut. I,t /ke. cool in ,-0
for tin minute•. Invirt oat• -

wir. racks to cool complitely.

tion- augar. 8-- 16.

Nutrition informatiot 230 :
calorieo. 3 gram. proki., 10
grams fat, 35 grams carbohy-
drate, 311 ma =dium, 51 mg 2
choi-roL .

Join Beverly Price for 'Natu- -
rat Treatment Options for
Menopausei - Lecture and -
Cooking, 7-9 p.m. Wedneaday,
May 19 at her office in Farming-
ton Hills.

Cost U $35 per person. Space -
is limited. Register by calling
(248) 539-9424.

TAGE
R, ,

.

le-

but it's not hard to make

.........

U.S D.A. Choice 100% Fresh U.S.D A. Choles

aug STEAM
GROUND
SIRLOIN 0.4 $/0 4. $%49t

5Rnormo,6 *MM. 0.4..la 1-!, 0.4 * la LIle

AP - Here's a dish Dad and

the kids may like to offer to cook
is · for Mom on Mother's Day. Toma-

to, Beef and Bow Tie Pasta looks
fancy, but it takes only about 25
minutes to get ready.

ith The techniques called for are
as simple as boiling water for

h pasta, browning ground beef and
yn. tossing in fresh tomatoes. The

details - the colorful arrange-
ment on the plate, the sprig of
fresh basil to garnish - make
the difference. Plus the loving
thought.

Older kids can help chop the
tomatoes and stir the beef occa-

sionally while it cooks. The little
ones can toss in the basil and

sprinkle on the finishing touch of
cheese.

ate The pasta could be served with
ine a Balad made from bagged, pre-
sa washed greens and followed by a
ad.

dessert of fresh strawberriee and

Mom's favorite chocolates.

TOMATO, BEEF AND
BOW nE PASTA

1 pound lean ground beef
3 cloves garlic, crushed

2 cups chopped fresh toma-

toes (see note)

3/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper

1 1/2 cups uncooked bow tie

pasta

2 tablespoons sliced fresh
basil

3 tablespoons grated Parme.
san cheese

Fresh basil sprigs for optional

garnish

In large nonstick skillet, brown
ground beef and garlic over medi-

um heat 8 to 10 minutes or until

beef is no longer pink, breaking
beef up into 3/4-inch crumbles.

Pour off drippings.

Stir in tomatoes, salt and pep-
per. Cook over medium heat 5
minutes; stir occasionally.

Meanwhile, cook pasta accord-

ing to package directions. When
pasta is done, toss it with beef
mixture and basil. Sprinkle with
cheese. Garnish with basil sprigs if
desired.

Makes 4 servings.
Note: a 28-ounce can whole

peeled plum tomatoes, drained
and chopped, may be substituted
for the fresh tomatoes.

Nutritional facts per serving:
420 cal., 29 pro., 35 carbo, 18 g
fat, 596 mg sodium, 77 mg chol.

All Notual Grade A NF-.5-t Hot U.S.D.A. Grod. A 4/VId Smith #1 Thid, Slkid
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Come See Our "Queen-For-A-Day"
HANGING BASKETS - Serving - MILLER BEER ...1 5 / 1 1- C .0 . r

'ty to DISPLAY PRIME CUT BEEF • MILLER • MILLER LITEby a . Hendrix Phrms• Sweet Dinnerbell • Smoked 12-12 Oz. Cans

dine Just In Time For 1 8 ROAST •G.0. AND G.D. LIGHT VADALIA VIRGINIA $499 or 6-20 Oz. Bottlesarea MOTHER'§ DAYI $39 *-$699 ONIONS HAM 9 1.., COCA-COLAding $9. =$1 599 -1 12 PIL CANS . DEF!  EA. 4 ite TURE $999 Assorted Flavorsox &
Li an Smoked

ush-akes 11Impol-Lb BREAST
8:30 · OUR BAKING POTATOES - Just In Time For E HARD L'pan 99. 39¢/LD. -Rolled & Tied • Juloy

Mother'e Dayl
Go Great with a BIRLOIN TIP RO 6 -I S*TAMIuth- '

K-BOB'e -
1-I- Limit 2

Lake 810 Julcy Burger $009 Regular or Garlic
noor GROUND BEEF 006 EKRICH $19, -/
o per from ...1 L.

Are Back Jumbo BOLOGNA 1 11
t the ' GROUND SIRLOINnary GREEN PEPPER Eckrich

nag-
A0k U, r Our Repe Tenderloin •Lamb c  BEEF %999 2/ /1/ +Dep.

I 471- LD Baby Back Spi Beef • Chicken CUCUMBERSY- BOLOGNA - 1.b Assorted Flavors

order                                  $ "'t49
Don't For,et "Try'Eml"  RUFFLES $199

Lipari 13.25 Oz.
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1-7

All Meat or Beef
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MEDIC.AL

BRIEFS I Early detection is your best
Breast cancer

St. Mary Ho,pitars Marian
Women'* Center 06. a Bread Can-

cer Support Group that i: a free,,elf-
help/education group that provide
women the opportunity to share expe-
riences and discuss Iubjecti of mutual
concern relating to breast cancer. The
support group meets 7-8:30 p.m. the
second Tue,day of each month (May
11) in West Addition B. Call (734)
665-1100.

Thyrold support
A support group for people who suf-

fer from thyroid disorders will meet
6:30 p.m. Monday, May 10, at the Ply-
mouth Library. The speaker will
begin at 7 p.m. and there is an oppor-
tunity for a question and answer ses-
dion following their discussion. For
reservations, call Tracy Green of Ply-
mouth at (734) 453-7945.

Blood drive
Girl Scout Troop 3321 of Livonia is

holding a blood drive f2-8 p.m. Mon-
day, May 3, at Hull Elementary,
34715 Lyndon in Livonia. For more
information, call Nancy Debuffchere
at (734) 464-8937 or Linda Hoff at
(734) 464-4062.

Mefopause support
Join the menopause support group

of St. Mary Hospital that gathers at
the Marian Women's Center 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday, May 5. The topic will be
=Happy Mother'* Day? Do You Have a
Full House or an Empty Nest?"

Long-term care
Hear Marilee Driscoll, national

speaker and founder ofThe Long-
Term Care Learning Institute,
address how to avoid paying for long-

term care. See how to avoid making 
retirement planning mistakes, hear
how to benefit from the most recent
state of the art information on Medic-

aid guidelines and a new federal tax
deduction at a free seminar 10-11:30
a.m. Tuesday, May 11, at the Glen
Oaks Country Club, 30500 W. 13 Mile
(1/4 mile east of Orchard Lake) in
Farmington Hills. Call (800) 287-
9206.

defense against breast cancer

1
with breast cancer and lived to be 78. Timber-

lake said the likelihood of her daughter develop-
ing breast cancer has never been a significant
issue but the 22-year-old has made a practice of
visiting her doctor on a regular basis.

Timberlake says she's scheduled for her annu-
al mammogram in two weeks at the Josephine
Ford Cancer Center at Henry Ford Hospital
where she was treated a decade ago.

After the lump was detected through a mam-
mogram, the Redford 55-year-old says a needle
biopsy was performed to confirm the diagnosis
and she underwent a mastectomy to remove the

ecancerous breast.

'I went through six months of chemotherapy
because there was some lymph node involve-
ment," said Timberlake. 1999 marked the 10th
year for her as a breast cancer survivor.

Turning the tables
The American Cancer Society reports that

women have a 95 percent chance of surviving
when breast cancer is confined to the breast and

early detection is one of the best defenses
against such a devastating disease.

Women should faithfully see their doctor
every year and perform breast self-exame
encouraged Timberlake.

Ford Motor Co. recently launched a new Web
site in conjunction with the Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation Race for the Cure® in
Detroit (www.fordvehicles.com/fordforce)

Emogram results may

Y A. MORTION

1 n 1998, Michigan had the eighth highest
1 recorded number of new breast cancer cases in
1 the United Statee and tied with New Jersey
for the eighth highest bread cancer mortality
rate, according to the American Cancer Society.

One way women can take a proactive role
againat the diseue i to perform monthly breut
selffxams that don't cost anything and can be
done in the privacy of your own home. Another
way i8 to have a yearly mammogram. Unfortu- 0
nately there isa large population of women who
cannot afford to have the exam and they face a
nine percent lower chance of survival th•n
women in higher income brackets.

An initiative, in its ninth year of operation,
the Mother's Day Mammogram,© program
founded in Pennaylvani• by the Rite Aid
Women's Health Foundation and sponsored by
Rite Aid Corp., serves to «connect uninsured and
low-income women with free mammogram ser-
vicee,» according to Lisa L. Kirchner a Rite Aid
spokeswoman.

The criteria to qualify is based on age (at least
40 years old), income level and insurance status.
Women are encouraged to call (888) 748-3669
(RITENOW) to determine if they qualify for a
free mammogram.

-Ihe facts are clear. Early detection of breast
cancer can save lives. In fact, when detected
early, a woman has a 95 percent chance of sur-
vival; said Amy Johnson, executive director of
The Rite Aid Women's Health Foundation. 'But
thousands ofwomen cannot afford regular mam-
mograms. The Foundation offers a solution by
connecting uninaured women with healthcare
providers who offer the screenings for free."

Redford resident Judy Timberlake knows all
to well the benefits ofhaving a regular phyical
exam. In 1989 a lump was detected in her breast
during a routine check up. In her mid-forties,
Timberlake says she was somewhat mindful of
the importance of visiting her doctor regularly
as she was treated in her twenties for a fibroid
tumor in the same breait.

"When you're young you are aware but your
4 not, ofthe importance of going to your doctor

annually. Unfortunately you don't have that fear
or awareness that comes with age," said Timber-
lake.

Her mother was also diagnosed in her mid-408

Now, man
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"Ford Division is committed to the fight
against breast cancer,- explained Jan Klug, mar-
keting communications manager. SVe think we
can make the most impact by helping educate
women about the importance of early detection
and treatment This new Web site will help u•
achieve that goal in a fun and interactive way.*

Two of the five options on the site include
"Healthy Living» - a link to information on
breast cancer prevention, detection and manage-
ment in a question-and-answer format, articles
on topics like Foods that fight cancer" and
*Making things easy for my kida when rm in the
hospital» are posted every two weeki.

A second feature Interact with Friends»
allows you to send a friend an electronic post-
card that serves as a reminder to conduct
monthly self-exams and the other card encour-
ages the recipient to register for a Race in their
local community.

Additional features coming soon include a trib-
ute wall which allows you to honor someone you
know who has been affected by breast cancer.
There will be space to leave a personal message,
post your own photos from local Races, partici-
pate in a virtual Race and visit the virtual Ford
Race tent.

Raising awareness, celebrating life
The American Cancer Society's Relay for life

is coming to Livonia beginning at noon Friday,
June 18 and will conclude the following day at
noon at Stevenson High School.

Teams of 15 to 20 people from local business-
es, churches, servitgroups and families will
take turns walking, running or jogging around
the track at the high school. The event includes
a "Victory Lap" where cancer survivors are cele-
brated, a luminary ceremony in the evening to
honor victims and survivors, and there is camp-
ing, food, and entertainment throughout the 24-
hour program.

The Livonia Wal-Mart is participating in the
event by sponsoring a team of participants. To
become a member, contact team captain Karen
at (734) 524-0577.

For information about breast cancer research,

fund-raising and volunteer opportunities or sup-
port visit these Web sites: Su*an G. Komen
Foundation Web site at www.komen.org the
Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute at

www.karmanos.org or the American Cancer
Society at www.cancer.org

CPR review
The American Red Cross will host a

CPR review course for individuals
with current CPR eertificates to be
recertilied in Adult, Infant/Child,
Community CPR or CPR for the pro-
fessional rescuer. Certification and

text is required to take this review
course. Courle length is four hours.
Cost $22. Program, run 6-10 p.m.
May 19, May 25 and June 15 at the
Livonia Red Cross Service Center,
29691 W. Six Mile, Iivonia. Call (734)
542-2787 to register.

Survivor picnic

be reported directly to patient
What do the results of your mam-

mogram really mean? It can be ago-
nizing waiting for the results of
your mammogram, and once you get
them they can be confusing. A new
requirement regarding direct
reporting to the patient may help to
ease the process.

As of April 28, 1999, the Mam-
mography Quality Standards Act
(MQSA), includes "a summary of
written [mammography] report

shall be Bent to the patient by the
interpreting physician in terms eas-
ily understood by a lay person."The
amendment to the MQSA applies to
every patient who receives a mam-
mogram.

"We are very excited to offer this
service to our patients," said Sandy
Zi4ja, product line manager, Oak-
wood Breast Care Center. "It will
certainly help them to understand
and feel more comfortable with

their results."

Physicians are also pleased with
the new direct reporting require-
ment. "We've shared samples of the
letters with our referring physi-
cians," said Zigja. "They see it as a
great way to improve communica-
tion with their patients and since
the letter is in language that is easy
to understand, the physicians feel it
will help to put the patient more at
ease."

Any summary that is sent with
abnormal results will also include

clear direction about the appropri-
ate next steps to be taken. Results
that are abnormal may be conveyed
by a phone call, which will be fol-
lowed by the summary letter. The
referring physicians will receive an
official interpretation of the results
prior to the letter being sent to the

' patient.

Oakwood Hospital is hosting the
seventh Annual Cancer Survivor's

Day Picnic 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday,
June 6, at Ford Woodi Park. The pic-
nic (barbecue,special events, gib -
rain or shine), held in coajunction
with National Cancer Survivors Day,
9 for 'anyone with a history of cancer
from time of diagnons and for the
remainder of life.» For directions or

information, call (313) 593-7270.
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Long QT is little-known heart abnormality
BY Kn[BERLY A. MORMON

Public attention i being drawn to a little known
condition called Long QT Syndrome that annually
claimi the lives of between 3,000 to 4,000 children
and young people each year.

In an ef!brt to rai,e awaren- of thegenetic car-
diac dieorder - an abnormality of the heart electrical
Vitem due to defect• in the heart muscle cell struc-
tures - the Sudden Arrhythmia Death Syndromes
(SADS) Foundation i promoting the week of May 3-8
u Inig gr Syndrome Awaria- Week

The Iymptoms of LqrS include fainting, dizzin-,
palpitation, and or Ieizur- Unfortunately aome of
the more mild emptom• •re often blamed on low
iron livelo, htigue or,tr- and Airther investigation
ion't don, or purlued by the victim or the medical
profb-ion according to Denile Fallon whoee 19-year-
old =t died hom LQrS in 1998.

*Bfian mikpied and diod with no warming during
ellile at Edd/n State Unt¥*nity on October 1,
1901. He -0 a goagi, healthy, vibrant 19-year-
old andthen waino aplanation for him,udden and
trade dita Hi, dlth oilll*cate stated cause u
mil- -114#-140 -Id Fal•on. "A year bibre hi

d-h hoh,4 8 biali1, but doolou dimii,ied itbe®'9 it *Wht -0
m.•i.t dill/, i. Cl. b..t m.w. .8 .true-

M.Ald'll./I'lle ./.adition to a rapid
h.1 ,»*** du */0.40 d. 00*4 which le-
....1.4/......me••u•••ud-
6 0.#. d/*04 *099*10, * *i SADS Founda-

al.*I'll"/9/4/"Ill d./8./4*....2/ pl'dir
a -1/) =*thrj'Allibliwilawliall.lia.Fl*/bl
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To date SADS reports there is no preventable or
curable treatment but it can be «controlled through
medication" which has been highly effective in the
mgjority of patientz. Oral medications such u a beta-
blocker are prescribed however, if those fail to stop
the symptoms the insertion of a pacemaker or the
automatic defibrillator can be utilized.

The medication normalizes an individuals QT Can
interval measured on the electrocardiogram) interval
and protects them from life threatening
arrhythmia'B.

If you would like information about LQTS or SADS
(including physician referrals) call (800) STOP-SAD
or visit their Web site at www.sads.org
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some of the symptoms such as loss of consciousness
or dizziness the ECG should be a part of their med-
ical evaluation.

Please help the SADS Foundation prevent other
families from being shattered and tormented by such
a devastating 1088,» said Falzon who encourages fam-
ilies to take a more proactive role in their children's
health if they have a concern that to them may seem
somewhat insignificant.

The SADS Foundation reports that if a child has
LQT each of their siblings has a 50 percent chance of
also having it. Unfortunately, one-third of individuals
who have Long QT syndrome never exhibit symp-
toms, and therefore the lack of symptoms does not
exclude a person or family having LQTS.
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Late pay
500,000 shut out from paying bills online

 f tb- was hope that
Ip,ople wore finally
going to embrace elec-
tronic banking via the
Internet, tho•o hope,
have.ure dimmed thii
put week

That'i becaume a big
part of online banking
kiled big time formoit
of theme•k wh/n hun-
dred• of thou•and• of

,„ --.....va., people using the two
t--H---- most popular financial

programs were effec-
>tively,hut out from accessing their
L.®count, to pay bill: electronically.
: As many u a half-million people who
Fhad been going online to pay billi and
lilectronically write checks were frue-
trated in using their online accounts.

I Either they would have difficulty log-
C·ging on or, Bhortly after making a con-
$ metion, would be booted off.
.. The manive di•ruption affected those
: who u,e the popular software packages
;*nicken from Intuit, and Money from
1 Microloft to pay their bills through the
: Internet.

Thooe two applications use the service
Zof an online payment clearinghouse
4 .alled CheckFree Holdings Corp. and it
4 w. a glitch in the CheckFree computer
5.,tem that caused the problems. The
Sy,tem failure stemmed' from Check-

F Free's changeover to a new transaction-
E procewing system, according to Terrie
r..
y

O'Hanlon, menior vice president of cor-
porati CommunioU-.

We're working u diligently up-i-
ble to imolate the root cau,e of the prob-
lem," O'Hanlon said. This i• disap-
pointing, obviously, but we're confident
well identih the root cause and solve
it.»

That statement, however, brought lit-
tle coniolation for the estimated
500,000 customers who lost iervice.
About 20 banks were also affected,
though CheckFree would not identify
them.

It couldn't have happened at a wor,e
time, occurring right at the end of the
month, when many coniumers pay their
bill..

CheckFree says it doei not know
when it, service might return to nor-
mal The CheckFree spokesperson said
she did not know how many con,umers'
transactions had failed, or what per-
centage of transactions were being
blocked by the glitch.

But a Quicken customer support rep-
resentative told MSNBC, "As far as I
know, it's affecting about every Quicken
customer trying to do some kind of
online banking.»

l'his is really bad,- said Robert, from
Dearborn, who e-mailed me earlier in
the week about the problem. 'I use
Intuit's service and they tell me the
clearinghouse can't say when the prob-
lems will be fixed completely. I've been
writing checks. If they don't clear, I

could be hit with late charp•, plu• auf-
fer damage to my cr*lit. Thk bridicu-
lotto.»

By Friday, the problemi were still
reported to be intermittent, with bill
paying working Bome tim-, not work-
ing others. Chocklpree, however, Mid it
wouldbe fixed by the start of the new
week.

9Ve now believe we have developed
what we believe will be the solution,»
the company'* chief operating officer
Pete Sinisgalli said ina statement.

But the glitch will only increaie con-
cerns about the reliability of the Inter-
net for proce-ing confidential financial
trannactions. While The U.S. Office of
the Comptroller of the Currency eiti-
mate. that there are more than 840
bank. that now have Web litel, it has
been tough for many to convince con-
sumers to log on and handle their own
financial transactions over the Internet.

Surveys show the main reason for the
reluctance is a lack of confidence in
online security and reliable Bervice.

On a related matter, the reliability of
Internet auctions took a m4jor spanking
this week, too.

And so, presumably did a 13-year-old
New Jersey boy who went on a *1 mil-
lion electronic shopping spree on the
Internet auction site e-Bay
(www.ebay. com) .

"I'm really not supposed to talk about
it," the boy told his local newspaper.
"I'm off the Internet now." During his

N.J boy placed bidi of 015,000 for a
1965 Ford convertible, 0125,000 lor a
Sup,man comic, OIOOAOO *bbi
room-tof Cm-«08!00- ./.
ter and mile,11,1,00. NA, *8047*
cian: omeecliate lart*M•, two=chile
kitchens for movie shoots and a Va
Gogh painting.

Omcial. p..u,picio. 4 the•=,-
bitant pric=bid by thi bo, andended
up calling his mother.

9 said he bought (the $600.000) bed
room mite and,he sali Tm Imorvic-
tilatint,- laid Intornet Auction Ho-
 Auhy Nmt w,• com/q
wa• •elling the 1860, era bedwoom mite
owned by former Canadian Prime Min-
i,ter Sir John MacDonald.

The boy'o father wain't pleased,
either. "We're not looking at thi• u a
funny story," he imid, aiking that
reporters stop calling hi, home.

Meanwhile, how the bidding got m far
is being investigated by e-Bay bec-e,
by policy, minon are not allowed to
place bids. But *poke,woman Jennifer
Chou admitted the company operatei on
an honor system, and anyone with a
computer onlin• can lign on. The Inter-
net Auction House i considering legal
action again•t eBay for f•iling to head
off the prank. e-Bay ofnrial. said they
had suspended the boy's account.

PC Mike seminars

Online banking and Internet auctions

indeptbDom 10./9.60.•.lill./.4/I
Mal S.al/PCMa/9/1,1- 0/,
hinal.,. 6 -1 *I#.1.I- 1*I
.*/Mal Imotit-, 21000 W- 14
lm...d, 8,-8-

AR ...1. dhow the!1•.
.4..11 /0/4--0 ./.4
ne- 9-ri. It will include inmall•
00 n•*44...,M.th. W..4
Wide Weh- • It up a ¥160• I
per•mal and ki,im. .., how I.ml,
- pom and 9111,ji,ud *-ail-1 =6
to look fw ina computer Vit- -
In-net 8-b idu.

Ill al,o pu# out my new PC Mik
Tech Tipi card... be toall•elial••1
Doori open 9:30 a.m., but you m-
r-erve a spot inadvance. Call b E
hour PC Mike re•ervation line •
WXYT, TalkRadio 1270 at (248) 421
2721. Adm-ion /  per p---

Andifie jumt added a.aeond --
nar for next month, this one dialim
with the Y2K problem. It will be hol
Saturday May 22, at the MSU Maal
ment Center in Troy. Again, call (241
423-2721 to re,erve a space.

Mike Wendland reports about compi
ers and the Internet for NBC-televi,io
stations coast-to-coait. His mdio sh- i

heard euery weekend on TalkRadi
1270, WXYT. You can reach Mil
through hi. Web lit. 1

www.pemike.com

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
.

: IlliI lor M,dI- Datebook are
t welcome from the Observer-area
-medical community. Medical
atebook, c/o The Observer
·Newspapers, 36251 School-
icraft, Livonia 48150, e-mail
I kmonsonoe.homecomm.net or
tfaxed to (734) 591-7279.
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ink. Eight-week class (through
June 28) meets twice every
week; Mondays and Wednesdays

from 5-5:55 p.m. $70. Call (248) 473-MOO.

TUE, MAY 4
-S NUMPO= 9.0-

Group meets the first Tuesday of

Top
Cardiovascular

Hospitals
every month at 7 p.m. Botsford

'".Oe; Continuing Care Center, 21450 -1- [7- 0,---m-ihe-Nation...'pibmisuo okvular =122=20
* Atne- and muscle strengthen-
f.

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.

41 e*-ted 15% 01 Arnefian adults have
c-$ 01 advanced periodont,tis (gurn disease)
that puts them in danger 04 losing their teeth.
And. there is more at stake. Research ;howl
that people with periddonul diseme are 1 4 to

- 2 times more likey to RAe, 8 fatal hea,t attack
. =,d nearly 3 trnes more kkely to wifer a st,oke

than those without gum disease. Studies also
indicate that chronic oral infections can

 ,ncourage the development 01 clogged afteria
and blood dots. The culprits responsible for

+ thele effects are oral bactena that enter the
: bloodstream. Becauie intections in tasues d

the mouth are easily spread into the
-i blooditrearn, we all have good reason to
; pracOce good oral hyg-

Durir May, 'National Stroke Awareness
Month, we would like to stres $ the importance
of regular dental checklps. Identificateon of the
types of bacteria in the mouth may be the first
step in diagno,ing several dheaies and
ailments. At LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL.
ASSOCIATES, we stress the imponance of
preventive dental care for the entire family.
When is the lait time you had your teeth
checked by a professional? Call us now at 478-
2110 andschedule m appointment. Your total,
emotional and physical, well-being is as
imporlint to us as your teeth-We will do what
n best for you Ind we will not compromise.
-'re located at 19171 Merriman Road. Sm,les
Me 04 &13*'ess

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERR-AN 0 LIVONIA [ospital in the nation.

(248) 478-2110
PS. A-r than 400 5,»er; d boa,no h·e n t/v mouth. *6,/i some moy Wra the eums ond underl,Ing ben,

. th,* s,Wport 'h, t//th
L 893219 especially proud that

7 Tennis Lesson
Absolutely free !
· For Beginners & Former Players
· Adults, Eds, Farnlies Welcomi

r

1

a4

TAKEN TO HEART
(wood Cardiology

Center of Excellence

has recently been

named a Top 100

Caraiovascular

as one of only 34

hospital systems in the nation recognized for both Cardiac Bypass

Surgery and Coronary Angioplasty. Keeping our communities healthy.

It's our commitment - and we're proving it.

  ... it'sfunW
248-370-9353

I -7 Be-ly 101 Ath- C hib248-6424500

m#:ham Parks & Ricieillon
248644-6683 (whechair *)

mocivAdd PIU & R-don
248433·0885

Canion Park, & Recr-on

'Just call one of these locations nearest you to sign.up! For more information about the Oakwood Cardiology Center of

Excellence or referral to an Oakwood affiliated physician,

call 800-543-WELL.

734-347-5110
Dow Like Athle«c Ck:b

24&8258686

FirmIng¢on Tennli Club
248476-3246

Fr-db Racquel Cht
248·352-8000

Hunlnglon Woode Parks & Ric
248-541-3030

Milipendonce Pa,ki & R.
24862&8223

Livonia FuNly YNCA
7*261-2161

Uvonia Parks & RE
73466-2413

Nor....1 YWCA
313-537-2644

· Loaner Racquets Avaiable

Oak Puk
24&091-7555

Oxford Pirks & Recrinon
246€28·1720

Rodl- 1* Tennis & Swim
248·652-1500

Roche- PA & Recreavon
2484*8308

Roy,10* Parks & Ric:,11»n
248-54+66Bo

.i-·44-

Sod'W ParkARIcrenon
248-35+9610

4- ..&*m.-
248·634-0412

Square Lake Racquet Club
248·332-9221

Troy Parks & Recridon
7.-V

248·524-3484
W-ford 0- Put

248·625-2447
Oakwood

W# moomMeld Park, & RN
248-738.2500 Cardiology Center of Excellence

sponsored by =1Hi-01:14
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Con•titution and *A- of the Stat• of Michii** bdual:1* 01IN* AND *) PNOVIDE FOR Th. tranifer .nt.han k.•p * cau- tobike,t, at its p,incip.] omce, 96, PNic Ads <Mkh, 1933, a, ameed•d, r Mil Iliqi•• •foluill *0rpl'14 1M1"QLJ"f"911 TO TI,11 ilizip,9,0,1 AND lial#ilat booki k. u. rilk#"Ma,0 '1,1 tran'/br otth' iwilk& wh .5.U at colt of all,*"I' lailah- beop,n toi»,p,ction byth•la,-; and,•poe pr•-atatn b-- improv,.... :conructi -- ./4/*papicid.pu,pooe. thi tra•-• agent •hall un--b r-onabl• regulations ai it may Fbr all'bl **Int dthe:e¥.911 6-whid: '61 the ..al'.IOUTH ORDAINS: pre=ihe, tranifer or cau•• to ho traniforred. on Mid booko, Bondi u under which Ihi. beed i. p.lible,. *,#/„0.* d - eoodi*,0 und,r **hiNO- Wheamer u,ed in thil Ordinance, except when hereinbefore provided. additional blda 4 Iqual *tandihg *1,/ h,Iiner Di Diu4 kid th /40,811 by th• cont.t, th. following terms shall-have the If Iny Bond shall become mutihted. thi I•luer. at th• expenie of the holder cor•mant, -40•/*hy Fr•uant I I.* 04,-d im 'FIL . 10of the Bond, shall =ecute, and the tranifer agent •hall authenticate and m.di to thia*000.4.-ibed Ordinalm.-6- Act 94, Pah- Acti of Michigan: 1933, u amended

mutll-d Bond, upon surrender to the tranater agent of the mutilated Bond. If redemption 0-tomaturity

deli-, a new Bond of like teaer in ezzliang, and oubtitution for the Bood• matiring in tbe years 2000 to 2001, dui¥ 8- not EN* to
L N,t Revenuel' m,-0 for Iny operatial yearthe exce- of any B..0 iuued under thiB Ordini- ahall be lost. deetroyed or stolen. Bands orialion#ofboods in muM*le, 145000,#-iqintly- 2010pinae, far the 8,tem determined in accordance with evid-- of thel-, deltruction or th- mq besubmitted to the trin,fer

andth//4.4*'ll). -11 b. suy-tor.d/90". prior to Iat.,14 ated accounting principles, to which shall be added
agent and, if thie evidence i -Usfactoly to both and indemnity iatisfictogy to tho.... 0 94 in =h ord•r d -Auxity - the 1-= an dit-min,dizatioe, interest •iminie on Boodg and any payment, to
the trans* ageot Ihill be given, -l ifill re,ment• 0,8. applicable I.i .04;616 maturity by 104 00 any interwt pam- date oa o, afteroft., to whid, may be made the Nlowing actiuatments: including Act 354, Public Acti of Michipn. 1971 - Imended, (*Act 8649 belo, 10/6allit ; par andaccrued inter-nu- may be augmented by the amount of any rate Iection• 129.131 to 129.136, inclusi,4 of th. Michigan Com#led I.wi have

Notice d redemption of any bond or portica thereof shall he given by tbeprior to the i,ouance of additi-1 Bonda or to be placed 1-,mit,the Iuuer, at the =pen- of th•ovmer,•hall =ecut. and th.
Trill*rAgent at 1-t thirty (30) dan prior to the date 8-d Eor redemptionthe time principal or interest on the addidonal Boods trander almat shall thereupon auth-U- and deliver, a new Bond of like
by -Ato theregiltered owner at the regiat,yed addrele shown oathetom Revenue, u applied to quantitia, of,ervice furniabid tenor aid boaring the :tatement requirld by Act 864. or any applicable 16
regilt,ation booki kept by the Tranifer Agent Bonds *all be callid foring year or portion thereof that the increaeed rate, wire bereafter enacted, in lieu of and in oubotitution for th, Bood ®1004 de.troyed NdoW,plon in multiple• of U,000 and any bond of a deno„ination oi moreor itolen. If any ouch Boed Ihall have maturid or •hall be about to mature,
u.- 05,000 shall be treated u representing the nunrher of bonds obtained bynues may be augmented by amounti which may be initead of imauing a subititute Bond the trander alfat ma* Pay the *"Pe dividing the denomination of the bond by $5.000 and •uch bond may betandchargea te be paid by new '10¢the S],tem. without mirrender thereo£

red®emed in part. Notice of redemption for a bond red,emed in part,hall statef revenue, and expen- by the f=tors - brth in (i) and Section 7. Eavmt:*ofBoodi. Principal of and intereat on the Seri- 1990B that upon ourrender of the bond to be redeemed a new bond or bood, inreported upon by profewional,ogineer, or certified public Bond, and the Outatinding bond, shall be payable from the Net Revenueem. experts not' in the regular employment of the Isluez There i hereby recognized the itatutory lien upoo tho whole of the Net *Uregate principal amount equal to the unredeemed portion of the bonda
means the Series 1999B Bonds, together •Uh the Revenue, creatid by Ordinance No. 99-3 which •hall be a Bmt lien to continue

int-t on g bond or portion thereof called for.redemption shall accrue *Ror
ourrindered *hall be issued to the registered owner thereof. No further

and any additional bonds of equal standing hrd,Aer until Pe»at in full oftbe principal of an interest onall Boods Pa,ble hom the date fi:ed for redemption, whether priented for redemption or notc ;, the N,$ Revenuet or until sufncient cash or Sufficient Government provided And• are on hand with the Transfer Agent to redeem the bond orneans City of Plymouth, County of Wayne, fchig•k · ObUIR,1- have been depoeited in truit for payment in ful] of all Bond, of *
ling Bonds' means the outstanding 1991 Sowip Di•,6.Al *101* 1hen out,tanding, - ' t & and intere,t on such Boods to matuzity, 0,; if Wrtion ther•of.
tnds (Limited Tht General Obligation) authorigad by the Illed for redemption, to the date fixed for redemption together with the [Iniert te:= bond language, ifapplicable]
iginal principal amount of $400,004 and the out#tanding -unt of the redimption 1 4 if aDm Upon depo•it of caah or Sumcient Thi. bond ia a Mlf·liquidating bond and i not a general obligation of the
rage Disposal Sy,tem Revenue Bonds, Serie* 11)9A-*Government Obligations, u provided in the previous sentences the statutory fuum and does not constitute an indebtedneu of the Issuer within any
ance No. 99-3 in the principal amount of $990,000. Men shall be terminated with respect to that Berie• of Bonds, the holders of conatitutional, charter or statutory limitation of the I-uer, but is payable, both
means the extensions and improvements to the Sy,tam / that series shall have no further right• under Ordinance No. 99-3, or this u to principal and interest 80]ely from the Net Revenue, of the Sy,tem The

Ordinance except for payment from the deposited funds, and the Bonds of that principal of and interest on this bond are seedred by the Statutory lienBet forth in the plans on file with the City Engineer.
(g) 1tesolution» means the Resolution adopted by the City Commission

on February 6, 1991, and 'Ordinance No. 99-3» means Ordinance 99-8-adopted
by the City Commission of the Issuer on April 12, 1999 authorizing the
iuuance of the Outstanding Bonda

(20 -Revenues" and 'Net Revenues" meang the revenues and net
revenues of the System and shall be construed as defined in Section 3 ofAct
94, including with respect to Revenues,- the earnings derived from the
investment of moneys in the various funds and accounts estAblished by
Ordinance No. 99-3

(i) *Series 1999B Bonds" means the Water Supply and Sewage
liND-1 S,tem Rovenu Ronda, Series 1999B in the principal amount of
®08,000 authorized by th* Ordinance
00 0) *Sumcient Gove,nment Obligationr mean, direct obligations of the
United Statt• ofA:neric• or oblintions the principal and interest on which i.
Ally guarant-d by the UnitiI Stat- of America, not redeemable at the
yptioofthe ialue; tbi principal ed intereit payment, upon which without
ilil/t--t of the intere# come du• at ouch times and in ouch *mounta u
. be f.11,01**at .o pay the inter-t - it comes due on the Bond, and the
..C..1MI*0=plim filll#Aun. if iny on the Bonds u it come• due
whether on the stated maturi¢* date or upon earlier redemption. Securities
reprementing such obligations•hall be placed in trust with a bank or truit
company, and if any of the Bonda are to be called for redemption prior to
maturity, irrevocable instructions to call the Bonds for redemption shall be
given to the paying agent.

Ck) 'System' means the City of Plymouth Water Supply and Sewage
Disposal System, together with the Project and all additions, extensions and
improvements hereafler acquired.

Smdign-2. N=-Liofi.ADPslx,1-2£.21,nainiSpocifgatioii. It u hereby
determined to be a necessary public purpoie of the Ismier to acquire and
construct the Project in accordance with the plans and specifications prepared
by the City Engineer which plans and specifteations are hereby approved.

Sectiona Coata: Uieful Life. The cost of the Project is estimated to be not
less than Eight Hundred Sixty Five Thousand Dollars ($865,000), including
the payment of incidental expenses aB specified in Section 4 of this Ordinance,
which estimate of cost is hereby approved and confirmed, and the peribd of
usefulness of the Project is estimated to be not less than forty (40) years.

Sgtignj. Eaxm=LgiLCQIL-Bond• Authorized. To pay part of the met of
acquiring the Project, including payment of legal, edgineering, financial and
other expenses incident thereto and incident to the issuance and sale of the
Series 1999B Bonds, the Issuer shall borrow the sum of Eight Hundred Sixty
Five Thousand Dollars ($866,000) and issue the Series 1999B Bonds therefor
purouant to the provisions ofAct 94. Said Series 1999B Bonds shall be ofequal
standing and priority and shall be equally secured with the Outstanding
Bonds as to the Net Revenues. The remaining coat of the Project if any, shall
be defrayed from Issuer funds on hand and legally availabe for such u,e.

Except as changed by this Qrdinance, all the provision,MOrdinance No. 99.
3 shall apply to the Series 1999 Bonds inued pursuant tp this Ordinance, the
same as though each of said provisions were repeated in this Ordinance in
detail; the purpose of the Ordinance being to authorize the issuance of
additional revenue bonds to finance the cost of acquiring additionn, extenIionA
and improvements to the System, additional bonds of equal standing with the
Outotanding Bonds for ouch purpose being authorized by the provisions of
Section 20 of Ordinance No. 99-3, upon the conditions therein stated, which
conditions have been Ally met.

Secti=28• BaniDailLI=111=in.SerieLRegiattaUglandEE-ion. The
additional Bonds hereby authorized shall be designated WATER SUPPLY
AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 1999B,
shall be payable out of the Net Revenues, u set fbrth more fully in Section 7
hereof, shall consist of fully-regiatered bonds of the denomination of $5,000
each, or integral multiples thereof not exceeding in any one year the amount
maturing in that year, dated as of June 1, 1999 numbered in order of
registration and shall mature on June in the yean and amountz as follows:

$45,000 2000;
30,000 2001,2002 and 2003;
35,000 2004 through 2007; inclusive
40,000 2008, 2009 and 2010;
46,000 2011, 2012 and 2013;
50,000 2014 and 2016;
55,000 2016 and 2017;
60,000 2018

65,000 2019.

The Serie* 1999B Bondi shall bear intereot at a rate or rates to be determined
on public .ale thereof but in any event not exceeding 6% per annum or
paymble on February 1 and August 1 of each year, commencing August 1, 1999
by cheek or draft mailed by the tranifer agent selected by the Issuer to the
peroon or entity which ia, u of the 15th day of the month preceding the
intermt payment date, the registered owner at the registered address as
shown on the regi:tration booka maintained by the transfer agent. The date of
determination of regi,tered owner for purpooe, of payment of interest as
provided in thia paragraph may be changed by the Iuuer to conform to market
practice in the future. The Serie, 19998 Bonds *hall be sold at not less than
98% of their par value. The principal of the Seriea 1999B Bonds shall be
payable alt the bank or truot company deeignated by the Iwuer u registrar
and tran,fer agent R,r this i,lue.

The Serie, 1999B Bonds maturing on or after February 1, 2010, may be
lubject to redemption prior to maturity at the time• and prices and in the
manner and with notice al Det forth in the form of Bonds in Section 13 of thia
Ordinance.

In cue le,1 than the full amount of an out,tanding Bond is called for
redemption. the tran,for agent upoo pre-ntation of the Bond called in part for
Mdimption *hall r,Ii-r, authenticate Ind deUver to the re,intered owner a
new boad lo th• principal amount of the portion of the original bond, not
ealled lor Idemption. Notici of redemption Ihall be given in the manner
spoolOId in tbe Arm of the 8.,1.0 1999B Bond, contained in Section 13 of this
Ord/,0.

16 8*- Bendo •hall be dind by the manual or fhe,imile i#nature of the
Ma*or aid toilimmigned by the manual or fic,imile signatui, of the City
Clik d •hall have thi corporate Ial of th, fuu,Ampre-d or imprinted
th,-0.960 hri,1 19990 jlduhall be delivered to the transfer agent lor
m/,int-* - be d,H¥- I# Ie transfer agent to the purch-r thereof
lit *0004... wilh imit,ladil* 16- the City Trewurer or any deputy upon
Mant of tho purchaol Fle0 hr the Bonds in accordance with the bid
billihm *-008 E-t-k boodi for rVistration and i-uance to
Wal*Ill *all 11-•Haniouil, ad from time to time ther,afur u
Bill/Im 6 40*0-4 h th, tr0016, apnt Ibr ukkiping

160 fil 011 D-h 00* bi illued u bookentry-only bondi through
FfMI**7**OlliliN-*k,Ne.York

il.N•/Al' Ilab././.6 .-0 4"....I. An, Bond m,1 b. tran-red uponli,Ite thi -etion by the perion in whoee
-- h il **mll, Im Per,om or by the retered ownit, duly authorized

Incellation, accompinied by delivery
itran/*r in albrm approved by the

aeries shall no longer be conaidered to be outatanding under Ordinance No. 99-
3 or this Ordinance.

Sectign_-8. Manalament. The operation, repair and management of the
system and the acquiring of the Project shall continue to be under the
supervision and control of the City Commiuion.

Section 9. Ratiaand Chargm. The rates and charges for service furnished
by the System and the methods of collection and enforcement of the collection
of the rates shall be thole in efrect on the date of adoption of this Ordinance.
No free service or use of the System, or service or use of the System at less
than cost *hall be furniahed by the System to any person, firm, or corporation,
public or priyate, or to any Dublic agency or instrumentality, including the
Ijauer.

Sectian 10. Band_BaaernAccount. On or before the delivery of the Series
1999B Bonds to the purchamer thereof, the Bond Reserve Account in the Bond
and Interest Redemption Fund, as established by Section 13, subsection B of
Ordinance No. 99-3 *hall be further increased by that amount necessary to
fully fund the «Reserve Amount" u set forth in the above Section 13B iB
reached.

All of the provilions relative to the use of said Bond Reserve Accounts its
maintenance and other detail• relative thereto, shall remain as specifically set
forth in Ordinance No. 99-3.

No Airther payments need be made into the Redemption Fund after enough
of the Bonds have been retired so that the amount then held in the
Redemption Fund in cash or Sufficient Government Obligations, is equal to
the entire amount of principal and interest which will be payable at the time
of maturity of all the Bond, then remaining outatanding and the moneys so
held shall be uned solely to pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds
incinding redemption i ,if any, u the Bondo become due either by
maturi) or by rid,mption prior to maturity.

Section_11. Imiedmanta. Moneys in the Funds and Accounts established in
Ordinance No. 99-3 and moneyB derived from the proceeda of gale of the Series
1999B Bonds, may be invested by the Issuer* in United States of America
obligations or in obligations the principal and interest on which is fully
guaranteed by the United States of America or any other investments
permitted by law, and moneys derived from the proceeds of sale of the Bonds
may abo be invested in certificates of deposit orany bank whoee deposits are
insured by the Federal Deposit Inaurance Corporation. Investment of moneys
in the Redemption Fund being accumulated for payment of the next maturing
principal or intereut payment of the Bonds Bhall be limited to obligation0
bearing maturity dates prior to the date of the next maturing principal or
interest payment on the Bondi Inve,tment of moneys in the Reserve¥Lccount
shall be limited to obligations bearing maturity dates or subject to redemption
at the option of the holder thereof, not later than five years from the date of
investment. In the event investment• are made, any Becurities representing
the same ahall be kept on deposit with the bank or trust company having on
deposit the fund or fund, or account from which the purchue was made. Profit
realized or interest income earned on investment of funds in the Receiving
Fund, including the Operation and Maintenance Account, the Replacement
Fund and the Improvement shall be deposited in or credited to the Receiving
Fund at the end of each fiacal year. Profit realized on interest income earned
on investment of mone, in the Redemption Fund including income derived
from the Bond Reserve Account shall be credited as received to the
Redemption Fund.

Secti0112. Bmxi_Proceeda. Upon delivery of the Series 1999B Bonds there
shall be first immediately depo,ited from the proceeds of the Serie0 1999B
Bonds (i) in a separate account in the Redemption Fund, an amount equal to
the accrued interest and premium, if any, received on delivery of the Series
1999B Bondi and (ii) in the Bond Reserve Account on amount equal to the
Reserve Amount. The balance of the proceed, of the sale of the Series 1 999B
Bond, shall be deposited in a bank or banks, designated by the City Finance
Director qualified to act u depository of the proceeda of sale under the
provisions of Section 15 of Act 94, in an account designated Series 19998
Construction Fund. Money• in the Con,truction Fund shall be applied solely in
payment of the cost of the Project and any engineering, legal and other
expenses incident thereto and to the financing thereof, and shall be fully
expendeu on Project Coots within three years after the date of delivery of the
Seriem 1999B Bonds. Payments for construction, either on account or
otherwiBe, shall not be made unless the registered engineer in charge of such
work shall file with the City Commiion a signed statement to the effect that
the work has been completed in accordance with the plans and specifications
therefor; that it waa done pursuant to and in accordance with the contract
therefor (including properly authorized change orders), that such work iB
satisfactory and that such work has not been previoualy paid for.

Any unexpen€led balance of the proceeds of sale of the Series 1999B Bonds
remaining after completion of the Project in the ConBtruction Fund Rhal] in
the discretion of the City Commission, be URed either for further
improvements, entargements and extenzion to the System, if, at the time of
0uch expenditures, such use is approved by the Michigan Department of
Treasury, if such permission is then required by law, or for the purpose of
purchasing Bonds on the open market at not more than the fair market value
thereof but not more than the price at which Bonds may next be called for
redemption, or used for the purpose of paying principal of the Bonds upon
maturity or calling Bonds for redemption.

Section 13 Bgnd_Ffirm. The Series 1999B Bonds shall be in substantmlly
the following form:

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF WAYNE
CITY OF PLYMOUTH

WATER SUPPLY AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM
REVENUE BOND

SERIES 1999B

Interest Hale Maturit¥ Date Date of Original Iesue CUSIP
REGISTERED OWNER:

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT: DOLLARS

City of Plymouth. County of Wayne, State of Michigan {the -Ia•tuer-1. fur
value received, hereby promises to pay the Principal Amount shown above in
lawfW money of the United States of America to the Registered Owner Mhown
above, or registered auigns, on the Maturity Date shown above, unle,1
prepaid prior thereto u hereinafter provided, with interest thereon from the
Date of Original Imaue shown above, or auch later date to which intereat haa
been poid, until paid. at the Interest Rate per annum shown above, payable on
Auguot 1.1999 and Iemiannually thereafter Principal ofthia bond is payable
upon ourrender of this bond at the Corporate Truat office of __ in

, Michigan, or nuch other transfer agent aR the luuer may
hereafter de•ignate by notice mailed to the registered owner not less than 60
days prior to the date of any change in transfer agent Interest on this bond is
payable by check or draft mailed to the pemon or entity who m. al of the 15th
day of the month preceding the intereet payment date, the registered owner of
record, at the registered address a, shown on the regi•tration book, of the
I,ouer kept by the tran,fer agent. For prompt payment of principal and
intereet on thi, bond, the Imouer has irrevocably pledged the revenue* of the

hereinbefore mentioned.

The Issuer has covenanted and agreed, and does hereby covenant and agree
to fix and maintain at all times while any bonds payable from the Net
Revenues of the System. shall be outatanding, such rates for,er,ice furniohed
by the System u shall be iumcient to provide for payment ofthe inter-t upoe
and the principal of all outatanding bonds, the boods 4 this imoue and any
additional bonds of equal standing as and when the ume Ehall become due
and payable, and to maintain a bond redemption fund (including a bond
reserve account) therefor, to provide for the payment of expenles of
administration and operation and such expenie, for maintenance of the
System as are necessary to preserve the,ame in good repair and working
order, and to provide for such other expenditures and hindi for the System u
are required by said Ordin•ocee.

This bond is transferable only upon the book, of the Iuuer kept for that
purpose at the office of the transfer agent by the registered owner in per,on or
the registered owner's attorney duly authorized in writing, upon the surrender
of this bond together with a written instrument of transfer satisfactory to the
transfer agent, duly executed by the registered owner or the registered owner'a
attorney duly authorized in writing, and thereupon a new bond or bonde in the
game aggregate principal amount and of the same maturity shall be inued to
the transferee in exchange therefor a8 provided in the Ordinance authorking
the bonds. and upon payment of the charges, ifany therein preecribed.

This bond is not valid or obligatory for any purpoee until the tran,fer agent's
Certificate of Authentication on this bond has been executed by the transfer
agent.

It is hereby certified and recited that all acta, conditions and things required
by law precedent to and in the issuance of this bond and the •eries of bonds of
which thin isone have been done and performed inregular anddue time and
form urequired by law.

IN WITNESS WHEREOK the City of Plymouth, County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, by ita City Commission, hu caused this bond to be executed with
the facsimile signatures of its Mayor and its City Clerk and the corporate seal
of the Issuer to be printed on this bond, all u of the Date of Original I=ue

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
By

Mayor
{ Seal)

Countersigned:

City Clerk
Date of Registration:

Certificate ofAuthentication

This bond is one of the bonds described in the within mentioned Ordinances.

Transfer Agent
By

Authorized Signalory
Section 14. BondholderB' Rights: Receiver. The holder or holden of the

Bonds representing in the aggregate not less than twenty per cent (2096) of the
entire principal amount thereof then outstanding, may, by suit, action,
mandamus or other proceedings, protect and enforce the statutory lien upon
the Net Revenues of the System, and may, by suit, action, mandamus or other
proceedings. enforce and compel performance of all duties of the omcers of the
Issuer, including the fixing of sufficient rates, the collection of Revenues, the
proper segregation of the Revenues of the Sy,tem and the proper application
thereof. The statutory lien upon the Net Revenues, however, shall not be
construed as to compel the Bale of the System or any part thereof:

If there is a default in the payment of the principal of or intereot upon the
Bonds, any court having jurisdiction in any proper action may appoint a
receiver to administer and operate the System on behalf of the i-uer and
under the direction ofthe court. and by and with the approval of the court to
perform all of the duties of the officerm of the Issuer more particularly met forth
herein and in Act 94.

The holder or holders of the Bonds shall have all other rights and remedies
given by Act 94 and law, for the payment and enforcement of the Bonds and
the security therefor

Sectian- 15. CminnaLlifgardinglu_Ex:muLat,LuullhLB=da The
issuer shall. to the extent permitted by law, take all actions within its control
necessary to maintain the exemption of the interest on the Bonds from general
federal income taxation (as opposed to any alternative minimum or other
indirect taxation) under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, u amended, (the
-(Jode-) including. but not limited to, actiona relating to any required rebate of
arbitrage earnings and the expenditure and investment of Bond proceedi and
moneys deemed to be Bond proceeds and to prevent the Bank from being or
becoming *'private activity bonds- as that term is used in Section 141 of the
Code.

Sedign_16. Ikfcalance. In the event eash or direct obligations of the United
States or obligations the principal of and interest on which are guaranteed by
the United State*,or a combination thereof, the principal of and interest on
which without reinvestment, come due at times and in amount• sufficient to
pay at maturity or irrevocable call for earlier options redemption, the principal
of. premium, ifany, and intereat on the bondm. shall be deposited in trust, this
Ordinance shall be defeased and the owners of the bonds shall have no further
righta under thiR Ordinance except to receive payment of the principal of,
premium, if any, and interest on the bonds from the calh or securities
deposited in trust and the interest and gaina thereon and to transfer and
exchange bonds as provided herein

Ses:lign 17 8&0al-Saying,ClaUE All ordinances, resolutions or orders, or
part thereof, in conflict with the provisions of thia Ordinance are, to the eztent
of much conflict, rppealed

22£1ign_18. Srukabilitx.foragawllicadingL-Ind_Conilia If any •ection.
paragraph, clauae or provision of thia Ordinance •hall be held invalid. the
invalidity of such section, paragraph. clau»e or provision shall Dot affect any of
the other provisiona of thil Ordinance. The paragraph headings in this
Ordinance are furnished for convenience of reference only and shall not be
considered to be pan of this Ordinance

Sel:lign_19. Ihiblicalion and Recardation Thi• Ordinance •hall be published
in full in a newspaper of general circulation in the City qualified under State
law to publish legal noticom, promptly after its adoption. and shall be recorded
in the Ordinaoce Book of the Immuer and such recording authenticated by the
Mignaturea of the Mayor and City Clerk.

Section 21 Effective Date This Ordinance •hall be effective upon its
adoption Adopted and Rigned thi, 26 day of April, 1999.

Signed
Mayor

DONALD DISMUKE
Signed

City Clerk
UNDA J LANGMESSER. CM(VAAE

Publi.h Ma, 2, 1/00

.-
.
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Chorus creates

new twist on

love story
about re-writing the words to

ob Taylor chuckles as he talks

*Peg In My Heart" a take-off on
the song =Peg O' My Heart,» for the
Renaissance Chorus's spring produc-
tion May 8 at Mercy High School in
Farmington Hills.

A spoof on the Frankenstein mon-
ster story, -Ihe Ballad of Frank &
Nellie: A Story of Ime Alive?» is pep-
pered with puns including a scene
where Dragula reminisces about his
lost love. (Oh yes, monsters are every-
where in this show written by Taylor).
A Westland resident, Taylor took the
liberty of changing the names of clas-
sic monster characters such U Igor
(Eager) and Dracula (Dragula).
Frankenstein's Monster is now known

as a friendl>; singing Joe.
9 want the show to be entertaining.

I did it to get a laugh,» said Taylor.
0Dragula is a feminized version of
Count Dracula, he's dressed in drag."

Imagination ingpires ideas

9I

L

Festiual lures

artists and

buyers in time
for Mother's Day
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BYLINDAANN CHOMIN
81 I'llin
tch'lli./Acli ,met

Susan Cobb isn't uhamed of being a
stay-at home mom. In fact, after a
divorce eight years ago, the West
Bloomfield artist was determined to
find a job that would allow her to stay
home with two s mall children.

Cobb began creating colorful, con:
temporary area rugs cut from large
rolls of carpeting purchased through
an East Coast mill. On Mother's Day
weekend, she and 299 other artists,
will display their wares at the 18th
annual Birmingham Fine Art Festival
May 8-9 in Shain Park, and adjacent
streets, in downtown Birmingham. The
fest is co-sponsored by the Birming-
ham Bloomfield Art Center and the
Birmingam-Bloomfield Chamber of
Commerce with assistance from the

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.

Mom's job
«Not too long ago, my daughter came

to me and said it's so incredible that

™%2.-»

Thylor looks to his imagination for .#6 00(h,4 40 64,; th,t ¥*in de,#1#08** .ideas. This is the second show he's

written for the Renaissance Chorus of Id*. NMIMIA. dim,Ill,COL .bul#*Milarawa; .ri--lf

the Wayne Chapter of the Society for *Aril, D'*,016 MIM- 4 ¥t:,midt D a '10|In, not a Touchables: West Bloom/Teld
the Preservation and Encouragement Bilang 18 11:, *440*et 0/ 11* Ii,oni *mphon, pl••A *40*440- 1.*,$0•,
of Bart)ershop Quartet Singing in Or*0**, Ni* 1 1<*#1nt amd bi• dilidil Wid in qui. M51•11* •hildia - 8-nn. **4, 24 A,iN,% liber artist Susan Cobb brings
America. #*h *ag-tofthemuale*** 1*111/Ii:Whtheanal Ail*,»4*&An»#17,1ik* th***6n *¥epldink her custom-designed rugs to the

-The style is based on pre-published : coaxiwid'' Na"*Alq 16. r , Pt- -i.z.-1 t .2.79.,ft>,01."'filt, 11 : Birmingham Fine Art Festival
shows that the Society has available,»
said 'Ihylor, a member of Kirk of Our 46*· you made up a job so you could stay

-

....i a home with me,»said Cobb. =During the
*mit,ner rhey (daughter Jackie, 13 and8•Vigr Choir in Westlead. 9 199 402 -

bershop mudc, the,ound of the male
quartet. There's

M*.li00 / four parts: the
li01**liel lead covers the
A *li*U- melody, the tenor

carries the high
l/Th,Ren- note line, the bass
a., Caln* of thi is the foundation
W.,M, Ch#* 4 . of the music, and
thi=04* W
/1.-f¥.1.1.Id the baritone, the

Eneoufli/,*t of toughest part, the
00*of•lop 0%*t« part I sing.
844 In An-cl
/0-ta ®oof on New and

. /1.1-- improved
moi)*I: stoty which

Difficulties with

ouch -9'm Sttln' chorus members

On 1* of th' remembering
Wond,..Ar. Vot, their lines for last

tonme To,ht?; year's show about
fwTm th• m
..MIC In

a man who found

"NION Yolt Il/ himself in an old

· library trying to
"*// 3 Bm. ",d 8 trace his family
p.m. 00*id* Ma, tree led to

changes for the

./.*.2.00 11 pring production.
I.*0 *-- Karen Pritchard,
IlliA/umi. wife of chorus
#O* 1# member Mark
I'll/*010'* Pritchard, is lend-

ing the talents of
students in the

theater depart-
,-- 47.> 427. ment she directs
Ouger**11*4. at Divine Child
(214 743# High School in

Dearborn.

Pritchard, a Garden City resident,
cait Matt Utter (Livonia) to play the
Monster; Margaret Winowiecki (Red-
ford), Nellie; Scott Gizicki (Detroit),
Doctor Frankenfurter; James Evans

(Wayne), Eager; Andrew McGuire
(Dearborn), Dragula; Kevin Savel
(Dearborn), Wolfman, and Jeff Zwal-

Me--e .9..m"//Tr,

Roundtable to

discuss arts education

¥ou're invited to "Opening the Book,"
- a roundtable discui,ion about art,

curriculum in our local lehool dio¢ricte,
6:30-9:80 p.m. Tuiday, May 18, *t the
Southfield Centre for the Arts, M4360
South*eld Road, SouthS.ld.

?fal li/9/"dil/1.14"Mrliblisilii
1 Meurkevich. Both studied

•thi Moicow Coniervato-

,mmill/,1-

Wh- 7:30 p.m. Saturday, .n, hum-
M. 15 1.61• wive 'al'h.

2741 or (734) 421-1111. •f•, 8,:a,h¥ny Orchestra

Wh- Churchill High
School AudRonum. 8900 R,11* moit •t Churchlil High
Newburgh. (north of Joy '¢464 ¥*37 Mand«y *ming
Road). Livonla. m h•p mb*r to May to
TicK-: $15 adults, $8 chll- for the regular Bea-
dron under Ile 12. Call 0,6: N.:•mil. thionly origi-
(248) 8456666, (734) 464 -1 memberleR bmthe Oak-

A *je»ded by Fe,fier, Dim.,1
96 76•nal® 0/*00* *It *r O,M,hd and Wene, w=
he la•**# AW *4he,trd until 1988 when it became the

alvile,tra, I wai introduced tothe
MWI'm mile progtam,» uid Nagrant. "In
1981, I began *ttidying Br a mumic degree which I

Mo•to Id*cltion 1, important to NAgrant. Ever *ince he
11••* 00*Mal ta¥** lesson, in third or foarth grade,
/*....HI#/1/1.8-®time and *0048/p-ermic
1-44***Wn-*ad and bod WI tbe m*in re-on he
•te ted Ildlt imm Nicholu P. playing violin in fourth
"AL. <.£49<ht,

gdmental #14 eargy mu,ic
Impent, who began conducting
-ning pitch i• important to

AI#intadt UU
ocw·:» 10,4,1*2*'AL... h.1 -

BOOKS

Premature birth
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
8TAP, WIng

hiallashe-oe.homecomm.net

On Sunday, Nov. 20, 1994, Elizabeth
Ellen Smith entered this world 15

week, early and struggling to survive.
Her parents, Tim and Donna Smith,

were thrown into the anxiety and roller
coaster emotions that confront the par-
ents of very premature babies (micro-
preemiei).

For Tim Smith, a reporter for the
West Bloomfield Eccentric at the time, TIM Smith
and now for the Farmington Observer,
hi, first concern was that of a worried his dramatic and

father. It wu only later that he realized brave micro-preem

hi, experience might help other•.
0... good things ce
wa, summarized

"I wain't going to write anything *i,- 16.64....:*h 1,

-2 1. #:

Andie• b.*n ,1,tni it •Da #xmA •Neute teacher
for Farmington, Novi and We•t Bloomneld middle and
high *chool. Andz•zlike his broth- and,iater., stud-
ied both traditional and Suu¥ method, of ¥iolin. By the
time they vere ihthe Ichool band, thi b,A•yed kum-
pet, the *liblute. f k .

9 like it, r. mljoyed Wing a part,
G.orp .1.0.tart*d at *di:4. H, -Boni.

Symphony becaule at the time 14* *alA4rumDet
les-0 (vith DiBID,L Ann* in addition to •,1-elag wlth
the U-*ia Symphoey, 10 ®acertm•ter b 41' LIvoeia
m••h Philh,r=omilt 1buly:lit 00/1 i 11, i.

'Ult -yoing tophy wah".Lt• but i,
a * dth#IJ•mia neth fliill,arm.*Wit

2*0 N* are qoil and =40,0 *eut heing thi
la)-thmily Iroup in th, 180.11,0, point to fathered
.on Cmt (French horn) and Mike Km'oub (celo), mother
Ali:1* Iad,voa and daughter Halina McAl/*i (violin),
6.&.tand Iiter L.di c,iolin) and khn'*achnowski
(trombone), and hu,bind and wife violimi- Ibl Cio and
ZhiHn,Zhana and Sharoo (viola) and TIm toello) Nt&611•
u otber famT]ies who play with the Livonia Symphiny
oral.

Aninthehmily
In 10-pial vith the family theme, the linal concert fea-

6,1*hulblnd and 1* .-t violiditi » and Daha
-44'07 B.. -/ 1 ... i

.                                                                                                             , ir'.4-,AN*/E112 :- .., , 4

. inspires book 
umn, a series of with the A/
stories on other Greenwood II
micro-preemies Publishing 
and, now, a book, Group. But he 
Miracle Birth knew he had a 
Stories of Very good book and an
Premature Babiei audience.
Little Thumbs With the help of 
Up!" (Bergin & Livonia's Laurie 
Garvey, $15.95 Blacker. of "Preemie 1
trade paperback). Stars," the March of 

And the meg- Dimes WalkAmerica 

sage that Smith program. he made con- 
provides through tact with parents of pre- I

sensitive stories of mature children through -
ies and their parents the Preemie L on-line chat p-
n that first column, room. He asked if there was

n happen to prema- any interest in a book that focused on

son Kelly, 15) work with me and I pay ./ --
them."

Cobb had been

a court reporter "'"
when she quit to

F.evalraise a family.
Whit: 300 artists

Out of boredom,
exhibit painting,

she started paint- sculpture. clay. pho»
ing clothing and tography. drawing.
exhibiting it at printmaking, mixed
art fairs 15 years media. wood, glass.
ago. It was during jewelry. and fiber.
the time she

Admission is free. For

more infofmation.

experimented call the Birmingham
with paint on Bloomfleld Aft Cen-
cloth that her ter. (248) 6440866

color and design Wh- 10 am. to 6
skills were

p.m. Saturday, May
8. until 5 p.m. Sun-shaped. Cobb's day May 9. Chil-

rugs are the per- dren's activities take

feet way to finish place 11 a.m. to 5
a room. p.m. Saturday and

They tie the noon to 4 p.m. Sun-
room together," day onthe corner of

Merrill and Bates.
said Cobb. "A lot

Wre: Shain Park.

of people move downtown Birming-
into homes and ham.

don't like the car-

pet. I make an eye-catching design to
draw the eye away It's a lot less expen-
give than replacing wall-to wall."

An area rug, Cobb believes, should be

Pleame see FISTn,U, (2

'Miracles'

 Family portrait: Elizabeth
 Ellen Smith (center) and

 her parents, Tim andDonna Smith.

.we, care, advances in the stories of premature babies who
Pa,11- will answer qu-tioni hm while she wal in the hospital," he said. hpital technology and the prayers and made their way successfully through

th• au•*0* and addr- their concerna 'I wanted to focus on her, on being a thoughtg of many people, some of them the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.
A- ads oducdon andcurricullm in father. Then I saw the thumb• up photo strangers," -The common thread waa that there
th• •ehoot di•tricte the Obierver a and it waa,0 dramatic, •omeone,peak- Smith wanted to reach a wider audi- was nothing similar to this book,0
Illa-Nonpapin cover. Thore i,no ing to me, a *piritual thing. It wai my ence and provide a book for parentg of Smith said.

duty. micro-preemies that would be realistic, This book i. a compendium of itorie•,
CAB »6*k PNvolululh (248) 901- That quick inapihot of little Eliza- factual and encouraging. As many fint- all dramatic, some at least in part

*14 Zil/ Imaik (784) 96&2106, N both at 4 monthi old. a happy,mile on time writers do, he got hil share of heartb. eaking but all offering hope in
her Ne. and her thumb definitely giv- rejections from the big New York pub-p.44 „0*|. Cri/14'08,21. if,ou 14 • 11 *C* Ii, the .puk Br a e lihen he quelied before being signed Plea- see IOOK CS
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Festival #om page Clfrom page C 1
' the last piece Cobb added to a v.ry .riou. buying .owd and 1.1, Sour.Book) and arti.t. hilhach,01•.

room. ' beau. of that it drah. a lot d h,Un: they do •uy w•11.0 Commun» gou, mach. the
......hil. D.•h/ad .... All.le.

"I go into their home• then
talented arthts Bomawal th• Village Play-,St. Dunmting
counby like Ann A:- do- Ie, O--Unity event Theater Guild, Troy Community

ham galle,yown-mlch-Ray vimitom willgaobeaMetoeqjoy
¢---1.•,al• • :4,01„„I 1„•. A.p&12575 *r 011;; Bf6826&7-*4(2 Mui,w.;•1 ** m.ming. ;r 7-

Daa ./. mold• pro,hor, at :3't::14:#11:=el what the public demand.- Fleming, *lisaboth Stone and the loundo of the *coustic HopeBe-a Uniwnity and winnen it over and - the outcome. Ie• It i• the juror• bu•in••• to door. lfN.,di tor -lect gal- 0,r114*,a „ jan by 20 War4 man, intornational compiti. very exciting. It always makes know art. Pam Hill of thi Hill 14# toopet• h buldnels. nooa * - * oa thi *ap of
thill *It'• a tribut• to my Jewi•h Nople happy b-uie it addl m Gallery, Birmialbam; Janet to 5 p,m,, Sual<, 167 9. It 11 ' n. patio, Puppet, will
fi';'h; i immigrated to thil country in BBAC: Ray Fleming, diredor of t:,IN to in,dIN ¢h• community Sund,Dun, and old 12:30 p.m

friends," *aid Schemiuk who much to *h,1. hmne.. Torno, executive dilector of the just 0110 9/th• I,ilith. BBAC i.

Union •bout 20 year• ago,' a.id 1991  Ukraine. 'Ch,Lotopher le.hibiting the Robert Kidd Gallory, Birm- in tbo •4¥81• , .f .

Sd-iuk. Turt played with the
Tew uses k]1 orche,tra mund. ingham; Nicole Jacquard. mital-L8O a couple oflear. 40. H<• a It'§ a popular Jewilb melody. Cobb -hibit• her rup in •ev- 0,*ith and jewelry ing:uctor at - BBAC lulnlator. will lead . WI ot our goils i, trying tobeautiful violinist. Not on any 3208 it wal played before Peo. eral Blew• each year including the BRAG; John Stephenion childron'I *stiviti.. such .1 ;un4Ibu't1"BMC,iconcert can you h., two I•moul po would,ing it with orchestra.' the Ann A,bor State Street Art ceramicist and University of Painting 4 964'or Rot for m Aid }*Wir. •Weve the onee who

violinilts.' This 18 the final malute to like Cobb, love the Michigan profeal*.emeritu•, in:tructonAmerican com.ers fatured by n Fine Art Festival and iculptor John Cynor make P in •ach· Other '1;3Uthe'fti
Schuiuk invites the Jewish the orche,tra this season. for a number of mascot not the th- Ihing by tracking the pub.  art fair in Birmingham.

community to attend the concert Besides Tew'* works the orches- least of which is that the Birm- . lie'i buying habiU.

becau- he'* programmed some- tra will play George Chadwick's ingham Bloomfield Art Center "We've inc*eaoed the amount
:mall Bee on Saturday, children Founded 40 years ago, the

thing mpecial for them - •Serenade in F for String ' takes no commission on sales. of artilt, in the last three  nt a silk scarf for nonpront BBAC offers 126 artChristopher Tew'• «Rhaplody on Orchestra.» Arti-,do pay a booth fee. how- from 180 to 800, and 10, 0 classes every semester, two chil-

Jewish Folk Songs» and Ernest „ Iver.
dren's summer art camps, and

Bloch's -Thne Picture, of Has- Thi, seamon we wanted to:
new - they have never,been in Award-winning works fromsidic Lilb.' Tew, b,Wore moving to Bhow American mu,16 4 not lees 'The Birmingham Fine Art the feet*al beR,re,» Iaid Janni•br BBAC'• High School Competi 18 exhibitions in three galleryTenn. with hi, wife Laura, was a than European madlt,» said Festival is the place to be seen Muir, BBAC special event com- tion will be on di•play on the spaces every year.

violinimt with the Livonia Sym-
Schesiuk. "Written in 1890, Mother's Day weekend without dinator. "We think that'; Community House terrace. The -The children'• activities give

phooy Orchestra. Concertmaster there's no connection with walking the blocks of Ann because of our rinking (20th in exhibit featur- 87 outstanding an idea of what they can do at
Kathy Ferri, 9 soloist for *Rhap. •Europe, no radio, nd TV..It's a

Arbor,» said Cobb. "It draws a the Fine Arts by the 1999 Art- *tudent artiats from 19 local the BBAC,» said Muir.
sody on Jewish Folk Songs.* very special American feeling.'

Rook
liu,16 pust VA
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ley (Dearborn), Zom
dents will miss pro
they don't seem to r
fun in what this
about.

lt'* a monster lov
Pritchard, a teach,
Child since 1978. '

young man's fancy t
even monaters. Thc

with the monsters
about how each lost

Cdmmunity inw
TI»ve times a yes

students arl inv
putling on productic
Child. Th.,choe• 1
one of the many•
works to involve tl

with the community
to acting in the «T]
Frank and Nellie
helped a girl scout
Raphael'• in Garde
their theater arts b•

Chapter presider
couldn't be happie
chorus's affiliation

Child's theater (lei
Livonia resident,
chairs the chorus's

reach Program. T]
with help from the
group, four studen

• F6ur entrel
• Fresh garden sa

• Domestic che-* 8

.,.4 /- - . d

26116 W. Warren •

. 96.4
THE

May 20,
11:00 a.m. -

atm

Hilton Gai
M....nor.WY

bie. The stu- University of Detroit-Mercy will 1
m night but be able to attend a 4-day music 1
nind because camp in Muncie, Ind.
show is all "We're trying to get into the 1

schools and keep the children 
e story,» said singing,» said Wolf. "Music is a
er at Divine good foundation. If they're 
In spring, a involved with that we're hoping 1
urns to love, it keeps them from getting into
ire's a scene trouble." 1
reminiscing The chorus doesn't stop at 1
loves: helping youth though. Year-

round they give concerts at '
Avement menior homes and churches. Pro- '
ur, about 100 ceeds from the two shows on
olved with May 8 will go to continue their j
ms at Divine work which includes supporting ,
}roduction is Heartspring, a Witchita, Kan.
Fays Taylor organization that helps children + 
he students and adults with speech impair-
. In addition ments. 4
he Ballad of In addition to "The Ballad of 1
6 students Frank & Nellie,» the program '
troop at St. will include performances by via- 1
n City earn iting quartets: *The Detroit 1
dge. Sound Company" and Sharper 1
it Bob Wolf Image.
r about the Ifyou haue an interesting idea E
with Divine for a story involving the visual or '
)artment. A performing arts, call arts 1

Wolf also reporter Linda Ann Chomin,
Yduth Out- (734) 953-2145 or send e-mail to ,
iis summer khomin@oe. homecomm. net
35-member

ts from the

1

1
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Job Fair

opposition to what Smith sees as
the usual negative stories about
premature births. When Eliza-
beth was born, the newspapers
were covering the story of a doc-
tor who pulled the plug on his
infant son and many newspapers
were running articles about the
problems faced by premature
babies.

"I wanted to show the other
side, that it's not always total
bleakness," Smith said. *A lot of
families don't have that positive
experience and I hope that I
don't offend them."

The stories came from around
the country and close to home.
rhere is the story of Derrick and
rorrey Scholz of Des Moines,
premature twins who had to
Fight for every breath. Derrick
:ame through, but Torrey did
iot. There's Mindy Hull, an
iccomplished young woman in
ier 208 who was born premature
it a time when medical science
nan't as advanced. There's
lohn Henry Kurtz, who's mother
iays she was visited by angels
ind who's faith carried her
:hrough continuing crises.

ART BEAT

Art Beat features various hap-
,enings in the suburban art
uorld. Send Wayne County arts
tews leads to Art Beat, Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schookraft,
Liuonia. MI 48150, or fax them

to (313) 591-7279.

»mA TODAY

['he Verdi Operd Theatrd of
WIichigan's fifth annual "Italian
Songs and Arias Vocal Competi-
,ion" for high school students
·eaches its final stage when 10
inalists take to the stage 4 p.m.
Bunday, May 2 at the Italian
dmerican Cultural Center in
Narren.

Tickets are $7, $5 seniors/high
tchool students, and available at
,he door. For more information,
:all Verdi Opera Theatre of
V[ichikan president John Zaretti
d (734) 455-8895 or the Italian

American Cultural Society at

Correctic

01. 110.

1 1( 1 il l 4 0\\ \11

KAYAK POOLS ia looki

display our new WA#Nl
POOL!" Save thousandi

Each chapter tells of a differ-
ent family and their struggles
and triumphs. As a highly
skilled reporter, Smith deftly
weaves through a wealth of med-
ical information within the con-
text of each story.

*I felt people might get more
from following a particular fami-
ly all the way through their
experiences," Smith said.

Smith's view is not Pollyanna.
He realizes the immediate and

continuing dangers for those
born prematurely. He said lung
and heart problems often plague
premature children for several
yearg. An eye condition called
retinopathy of prematurity
caused by being in an oxygen
tent is also a common problem.
«I'In sorry for those cases that

didn't turn out as my daughter's
did or others in the book,» he
said. 'Had my daughter taken a
turn for the-worse, who knows 4f
I wouldn't have written about
the downsides of prematurity:

Smith said other parents were
eager to share their stories and
especially with him because he
had been through the same expe-

(810) 751-2855

Nearly 50 students submitted
cassette audio tapes of two Ital-
ian classical songs or opera arias
of their choice. At the concert,
each finalist will be required to
sing their two songs from memo-
ry. Each of the 10 .finalists
receive cash prizes ranging from
$50 to $1,000. This year's judges
are Jeanette Dagger, University
of Windsor voice professor;
Karen VanderKloot-DiChiera,
composer, writer, educator and
director of Michigan Opera The-
atre's community programs, and
George Shirley, University of
Michigan School of Music profes-
sor.

The 10 finalists are Natalie

Conte, Warren; Kathryn Drake,
Big Rapids; Peter Freddolino,
Okemos; Tamara Grove, Tra-
verse City; Laura Lane,
Marysville; April Marzec,

in Notice

......11-1.Com-

.-4.1 1.7.

,,,

11 for demo hodiesites to

rience. In an introduction to the
book WDIV-TV anchorman
Devin Scillian, the father of pre-
mature twins, writes about the
camaraderie that develops
among parents with a child in
the NICU.

"Some parents would be open
and some wouldn't: Smith said.
"You got to know which ones you
could talk with. Being side by
side for monthm, you can't help
but get to know them. You're
going through something, the
Preemie Club, I call it, a com-
mon experience, and you get to
know each other. Even relatives
can't understand what it's all
about."

*Miracle Birth Stories" is a

way to offer that needed support
and understanding.

*If they can pick up a book and
see someone else has been
through it. That was my goal, to
be cathartic, a resource for par-
ents," Smith said.

He said he hopes the book
becomes a fixture in NICUs.

Smith said his religious faith
was important to him during the
down periods and especially the

Chelsea; Laura Nanes, Beverly
Hills; Julia Rosen, East Lansing;
Melody Yerke, Royal Oak, and
Davin Youngs, Ostego.
ARIA=noN

The Scarab Club holds its
annual art auction noon Sunday,
May 2 at 217 Farnsworth,
behind the Detroit Institute of
Arts.

Admission is $5. Proceeds go
toward8 restoring the historic
Scarab Club built in 1928. For
more information, call (313) 831-
1250.

Livonia artists Jack Olds, Al
Weber, Eileen Bibby, and Arthur
Parquette have donated works.
The silent auction runs noon to 2
p.m. The live auction begins at
2:30 p.m.

STUD-[ -1

Clarenceville Public Schools
shows off its' students' art May
1-23 at the Livonia Civic Center
Library, 32777 Five Mile, east of
Farmington.

An opening reception for the
artists takes place 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Wedne,day, May 5.

Regular viewing hours are 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday-Thurs-
day, until 5 p.m. Friday-Satur-
day, and 1-5 p.m. Sunday. For
more information, call teacher
John Watson at (248) 473-8926.

VAAL Am -

The Visual Arts Asseciation of
Livonia presents their annual
art exhibit and sale May 4-28 in
the lobby of Livonia City Hall,
33000 Civic Center Drive.

A mix of mediums will be

exhibited by 36 artists. Regina
Dunne won the Livonia Arts

M

support of the Rev. David Brown
of Ward's Presbyterian who bap-
tized Elizabeth inthehospital.

Smith's book is a generally
positive view of medical care and
the dedication of doctors and
nurses.

"Communication between doc-
tors and parents is critical,"
Smith said. Give caregivers a
littl, Black. Parents need to be
informed as much as possible
and understand everything."

Today, Elizabeth, *Bizzy Girl"
to her parents, is a healthy 4-
year-old, with the usual child-
hood illnesses. She's doing fine,
as her father knew she would.
After all, Tim Smith was born in
December of 1956 and wasn't
due until March of 1957.

"Miracle Births" will be in
bookstores beginning May 1.
Smith will begin a round of book
signings and radio and television
appearances. In July he will be
signing books are a conference in
Chicago for the Alexis Founda-
tion for Premature Infants and
Children, headquartered in
Birmingham.

Commission Award, Best of
Show, and third place in mixed
media. Joan Boerger·took the
Grumbacher Award. First place
winners were Ann Niparka (oil),
Margaret Malott (watercolor)
and Beverly Johnston (mixed
media).

Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday-Friday.

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council hosts a reception to
meet artists Michelle Hegyi and
Mary Reusch 7-9 p.m. Friday.
May 7 at the Joanne Winkleman
Hulce Center for the Arts, 774 N.
Sheldon, at Junction, Plymouth.

An exhibit of their recent

works continues through May
26. Hegyi, an Israeli-born artist
who earned a mathematics

degree in the U.S., speaks about
her work 11:30 a.m. Wednesday,
May 19 during an art exhibition
committee luncheon. She will

explain the process involved in
her Mylar paintings and how the
computer can be used to create
works of art. Tickets are $20,
includes lunoheon.

Create colorful and creative

art works on fabric during a two-
part batik workshop 1-4 p.m.
Saturday, May 8 and another
date as yet unannounced. No
experience needed.

The cost is $30 and includes
all materials. At least two ses-

sions are needed to finish the

work begun in the first class
Students can arrange an ongoing
workshop. For more information
about the exhibit, luncheon or
workshop, call the arts council at
(734) 416-4278.
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MAKII, CON™CT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ANTIQUES
pe SHOWS,

ill  SALE
m. Sponlored by tho White Lalt, Hlitoncli

Soclety, Mly 22,9 8.m.-4 p.m. M the
Ketily-Flik Flim, 9180 Highland Rd.(M.

to 59}, White Lake. Rent a Ipec• st ( 248)
m- 887-5959.

N.1 A.OR An.Al' mIn

ho F•ture• 11¢10 uts and handmade crafts
m- by 50 Mlchigan artists. Open every
all Sundmy through December starting May

2 4 Farmers' Mhrket st Kerr¥town,
315 Detroit. Ann Arbor.

he ANNA-OR•PRIN•ARTAUR
rt 21* annlversary art fair, 10 a,m.-6

P.m.. Mly 2. Waohtenew Farm Council

nd Grounds. 5055 Ann Arbor-Sallne Road.
- R- ARTS

ry
More than 300 exhibitors at this 17th

annual event. May 8-9 at Shaln Pak In
ve downtown Birmingham. (248) 644

at 0866.

Mal-TON FOT OFTS

Farmington Artists Club's annual
Festival of the Arts, May 2, William M.
Costick Activities Center, 28600 Eleven

Mile Road, Farmington Hills. Admission
free; (248) 4711816.

MEADOWBROOK MALL ART IHOW

wn Spring Art Show May 3-9 at
ap- Meadowbrook Mall. Walton Blvd. and

Adams Rd. In Rochester; (248) 652-

1ly 4830.
d 'il l ARTRAOur

nd Annual art walk weekend May 14-16
featuring artists and entertainment In
downtown Plymduth.

oc-
ROYAL OAK ART WALK

1." More than a dozen galleries will be
Sa open on May 5,5-9 p.m. in downtown
be Royal Oak.

ble

AUDITIONS/
irl" CALL FOR
4 ARTISTS &

id- SCHOLARSPS
ne, E-OR CON.ORT
ld.

Meeting for summer Renaissance sea-
in son, May 12, 7:389:30 p.m., Concordia

n't College Kreft Center for the Arts. 4090
Geddes Road, Ann Arbor: ( 734} 665-

in 7823.

1 IRR«N@HAM MUSICALE
Itk Auditions for the Charles E. Shontz

ion Strings Scholarship, 10 a.m.. May 15.

be Applicants must be high school gradu-
ates. between ages of 18-22, Michigane in
residents. and perform violin. viola,

da-
cello or string bass. First Baptist

and Church. Willits Street (at Bates Street).
in Birmingham: (248) 375-9534.

CALL FOR EN™111

Livonia Arts Commission seeks artists

interested in exhibiting work in a juried

show in conjunction wjth the Livonia
Arts Festival. held June 12-13 at

of Greenmead Historical Park, Newburgh
ed & 8 Mile Road. Entry fee: $25. Call
the ( 734) 422-6400.

The Plymouth Community Arts Council
lace

is seeking artists to participate in their
Oil), Sept. 11-12 show at Central Middle
lor) High School in Plymouth. For an appli-
xed cation call ( 734) 416-4278.

DANCE AUD{nONS
.m.

Michigan Theater and Dance Troupe
holds auditions for 16-year-old and older

dancers on Saturdays through August.

ity Appointment only. Call (248) 552-5001.
n to EISENHOWER DANCE AUDITIONS

and
Audition for the Eisenhower Dance

Ensemble or, June 12, 1 p.m. at EDE
ay.

Center for Dance. 1541 W. Hamlin in
an

Rochester. Call (248) 370»3024.
4 N.

EXHIBITORS NEEDED
th. -A Fair to Rem, mber' on Oct 16-17 at

ent St. George Orthodox Church, 2160 East
ay Maple. Troy is seeking exhibitors for an

rtist arts and crafts show. Call (248} 932
ties 5636.

bout FRANKUN ARTS COUNCIL

ay. Applications available for artists inter-
tion ested in exhibition fine arts or crafts at

147ill Franklin's juried -Art on the Green. -
d in held Sept. 6. Send application and
9 the slides co: Franklin Arts Council, P.O.

eate Box 250683, Franklin. MI 48025. Call

$20, (2481 8515438.
KIWANIS RAVALIERS

itive Canadian drum & bugle corps seeks
performers ages 14-21 for summer tour.

two- Call (416) 241-2968.
p.rn.

ther MEADOW BROOK ™EATRE GUILD

. No Jurying fo, 8th annual .Spotlights.. an
art, craft and gift show, 7-9 p.m.. May
6 & May 20. Oakland Center: (248)

ides
6561170.

ses- METROPOUTAN SINGERS OF
the SOUTHFIELD

8SH. An adult choir of mixed voices is look-

oing ing for new singers, especially men. to
itiOn sing blues. pops. hit tunes and folk
n or tunes. Choir meets Mondays, 7:30

il at o.m., Blrney Middle School vocal room,
27000 Evergreen Rd., Southneld.

MICH RIENAISSANCE mTIVAL

4 Auditions for experienced actors to per-
form at the 20th annual Mlchlean
Renaissance Festival. held Aug. 14-
Sept. 26. Auditions on Saturday. May 8
by appointment only.

-OUR TOWN' CALL FOR ARTISTS

Michigan artists Invited to submit work
for jurying in the 1999 'Our Town Art
Exhibit and Sale.- held Oct. 1117. All

work must be submitted on slides by
July 30. For application: The Community
Houle. 380 S Bates Street,

Blrmm,ham. MI 48009; ( 248) 594.

6403.

PL-Ou™ COM•. ARTS CotmcIL

O.-*-ty A-Ce.noN A. Aril
Ill Ililllll,ll for Iny student In
grld,0 611 who resides In

Plyhlouth/Carlton and plans to attend
summer fine arts camp. Joanne
WI,loman Huloo Intlilochen Arts

Clq loloollillip for any student in

grades &11 who resides in Canton area
and has applied to the seven-week

Interlochen Summer Arts Camp.

Mu:Varet E. Wlhen Schol-*hip for thi
Pifionning Arts for any graduating
senior who is a resident of Canton area,

accepted in accredited professional pro-

grain in the performing arts for fall.
All.,0.0•' a. 4 8.30 DAn.
Wednesday. May 5, 1999. Applications
for scholarships available through fine

arts teachers and the PCAC office. 774

N. Sheldon, Plymouth; (734) 416-4ART

CLASSES

ART MUSEUM PROJECT/U·M
DEARIIORN

Non-credit studio art classes and work-

shops through March. Programs led by

instructors from the area. including Bin

Girard. Grace Serra, Mary Stephenson,
Donna Vogelheim. For information.
( 7341 593-5058.

BALLROOM DANCING

Jewish Community Center in West
Bloomfield will hold a class in ballroom

dancing on May 4. Women's Dance and
Teen Dance are held Tuesday evenings

beginning May 4. Call (248) 661-1000.
BASKETRY LECTURE

Lissa Hunter will discuss the contempo-

rary basket movement May 3. noon at

the Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center,
1516 S. Cranbrook. Birmingham: (248)
54+3388

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART CEN-

TER

Offers a range of art classes. Spring
term through June 19. New offerings:
beginning drama for youth. oil lacquer
miniature painting class. stone scu,
ture design, -The Artist's Way.- -A

History of Women in the Visual Arts. -
and -Go Forth Further.- 1516 S.

Cranbrook Road, Birmingham. Call for
more information, (248) 644-0866.
CRAN-OOK CHAR-ER MUSIC ACADE-

Adults. June 14-18: High school/col-

lege, June 21-25. Entrance based on
taped audition. Deadline for application

is May 14. 1221 N. Woodward,
Bloomneld Hills; (248> 645-3678
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Sfng classes through June 5. Classes
for children. teens and adults. 47

Williams Street, Pont,ac; (248) 333-

7849.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults. educators and

youth. Call for details. (313) 833-4249
5200 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

mIENHOWER DANCE ENSEMILE

Classes for age 3 and up. All levels of
classes for recreational and profession-

el students, including modern. ballet.

pointe, tap and jan. 1541 W. Hamlin
Road, between Crooks and Livernois.
Rochester Hills, (2481 852·5850

IARDIN Cm-2 ARM ASIBCUOTION

Art clli,les now through Mly 20, ARt
Gallery/Studio. 29948 Ford Road.

Sheridan Squm. Glrden City: (734)
513-4044.

m CLA-C IALLE¥ ACADEMV

Newly refurblihed dance studio openir,
for new .rwollment. 782 Denlson Court.

Bloomnold Hills. ( 248) 33+1300.
JIVAII COMRmITY CINTER

'A Century of American Jewilh History.
Culture Ind Thotlht,- May 6.7 30 pm.
M the,evvish Communny Center, MOO
West M®le, West Bloomneld: (248)
661-1000

;-49*4 3(24(lit:--:s<st;..:·.t ·

KAR-UELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classical
ballet program, 9:30 a.m. Monday-
Friday: intermediate level Tuesday,
Thursday & Fridays at 11:30 a.m. 5526
W. Drake. West Bloomfield, (248} 932
8699.

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

LCE is accepting applications for
Summer Chamber Music Camp '99, fea
turing the Arianna String Quartet. Camp
times & dates: 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Mondndly. Aiy 6-17. Held on the
Eastern Michigan campus,
Ypsilanti.gram open to students ages 9-
13, and senior camp open to students

ages 12-17. Junior Camp is open to

string players only, ages 9-11. who play
at Sualki Book 4 level or higher.
Application deadline: May 5. Call (248)
357-1111.

METRO DANCE

Preschool and adult classes. 541 S.

Mill, Plymouth. (734) 207-8970.
MACOMB CENTER FOR THE PERFORM·

ING ARTS

Three summer workshops: Drama

Workshop for Youth. July 19-23.

Regjster by June 25. Annua) Show Choir
Workshop, July 25-31, register by May
28; 15th Annual Piano Workshop. Aug.
1-6. register by June 1. Call (810) 286-
2017.

PAINT CREEK CENTER

Spring semester runs through June 12.
Classes for preschoolers to adults. 407
Pine Street, Rochester: For a brochure,

call (248) 651-4110.
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Classes & Workshops for all ages live
model session 9:30 a.m.·noon, every

third Tuesday of the month. 774 N.

Sheldon Road. For schedule. call ( 734)
4164278.

QUILT CLASS

Merry Sliber, quift show curator,

apprajser and judge will discuss Qums
on May 15, 2-4 p.m. at the Southfield
Public Library. 26000 Evergreen,
Southfield. (248) 948-0470

SWANN GALLERY

Free liffdrawing art classes. open to
anyone. Other classes on oil and acrylic

painting. pencil, watercolor, pastels and
sculpture 14 p.m. Sundays. 1250

Library Street, Detroit: ( 313) 965-
4826.

nNDERIOX PRODUCTIONS

Classes for students grades 1-12 in
scene study. Broadway dance, hip hop.

Improv}sation. Saturdays. through May

15. Cathedral Theatre. Masonic Temple.

500 Temple, Detroit: ( 3131 535-8962

CONCERTS

B' HAM CONCERT BAND

Spring Concert, Fanfare for Spring. - 3
p.m.. May 2. 20500 W. 13 Mile Road.

Groves High School Auditorium. 20500
W. 13 Mile Road.

INAM MUSICALE

Free concerts at Tel Twelve Mall.

Monday-Thursday. May 36 during mall
hours in observation of National Music

Week (NMW); also Troy In celebration
of NMW on May 8 4 noon. Somerset
Collection South. (248) 443-1494

Illitll'r*No irm,de quARTEr

With planist Mitsuko Uchida. 8Dm.

May 11. Sponsored by the Chamber

Music Society of Detroit at Orchestra

Hall, 3711 Woodward. Detroit: (2483

737-9980.

DETRO,T ILUES SOCITY

Blue Moon Art Happening every Friday
69 p.m. at The Swann Gltler v. live
poetry reading and art auction 1250

LIbrary St. (313) 965-4826

Librocy of
The Jewi:h

Theological
Seminat:y
are on

exhibU

through
June 6 at
the Detroit

Institute of
Arts, 5200
Woodward

Avenue,
Detroit;
(313)833-
7900.

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS & STRINGS

-Whoopee for Winds and Strings.- 4:30
p.m. Christ Church, 61 Grosse Pointe
Blvd.. Grosse Pointe, and 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, May 2, Birmingham Unitarian
Church. 651 Woodward Avenue,

Bloomfield Hills: 4 2481 362-9329.
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

American planist Awadagin Pratt Per
forms Beethoven's Concerto No. 3; 3

p.m. Sunday. May 2. Rozhdestvensky
conducts Usit's Dante Syn*hony. May
6-8. Detroit Symphony CIvic Orchestra.
May 9, 8 p.m. Orchestra Hall. 3711
Woodward Avenue. Detroit: (313) 576-

5111.

THE DUTTONS

Bring their blend of country. folk. ciass,
cal and bluegrass to the Southfield
Centre for the arts. 24350 Southfield

Road. 3 p.m.. May 2. Admiss,on $10.
call (248) 424-9022-

EUPHONIA PIANO QUARTET
May 9 at 2 p.m. at the Bloomfield
Township Public Library. 1099 Lone
Pine. Bloomfield Twp., i 248) 642-5800.

FOLK VESPERS

-The RFO Boys.- a bluegrass band. 6
p.m., May 2. First Baptist Church. cor
ner of Wilits and Bates streets: 4 248)

644-0550.

FARMINGTON COMMUNITY BAND

Annual concert honoring FarmIngton's
handicapped and senior citizens 3 p.m.
May 2. William Costick Activity Center.
11 Mile Road feast of Middlebell)

Farmington Hills. Admtss,on is free.

refreshments wall be served. Call 1 7341

261-2202 or ( 248) 489-3412

FARMINGTON COMMUNITY CHORUS

*Going Places. the 20th annual spring
concert. 8 p.m. Friday·Saturday. May 7
8. Harrison High School. 29995 W. 12
Mile Road. Farmington Hms. 148,788
5322

KERRYTOWN CONCERT HOUSE

Jaap Blonk. Mats Gustafsson and

Michael Zerang perform music and

poetry on May 4.80 Tn Jazz sazophon

ist Lee Konitz. Ma, 8 at 7 and 9 0 rn

at Kerr,·town Concert House 415 N

Fourth. Ann Arbor. r 734,769 2999

UVONIA SYMPHONY

season finale - Str,ng Genda. - Ma, 15.

7.30 p.m.at Carli Auditorium. Chure hill

High School. Ne*burgh and lop Roads

in Livonia. i 734,421 1111

MADRIGAL CHORALE

Spring concert 4 pm. Ma, 2, Acadeni,

of the Sacred Heart. 1250 Ken!;ington
Road. Bloomfield Hills T,chels $15.

$12 seniors and student, i 248 546

5733

MEN'S CHORAL SOCIETY

-Measuce for Measure.- 4 8 n, Ma 2.

Franklin Community Chuich 26425

Wellington. Franklin. 12481 6266606
MICHIGAN FLUTE ORCHESTRA

Ma, 16.5 De at the Frankt„

Commun,h Chuic h. 26425 Wellington.
Franklin. 4 248i 626 6606

OAKLAND YOUTH ORCHESTRA

World premiere of -Caf Trek- 7 30

pm. May 5. Varner Hall. Oakland
University campus. Rochester Hills

Tickets. $5: (248) 652 2526

PLYMOUTH ORATORIO SOCIETY

Presents its 1]th choral concert 8

pm . MAY 8. First United Mpit,octiv

Church of Plymouth. 45201 N

Temtorial Road Program includes
-Mass in G- by Schubert and

Chichester Psalms b, Berste,n 1 734

455-8353

PRO MUSICA

Soprano Bridgett Hooks Ma) 14 8 30

of Jewish

Heritage
Pom the

124

V r

f

p.m. In thi Rocital Hall of tho [»A.
6200 Wooo•ard Ave., Ditrolt. Call

(313) 886-5630.

alle®-A--I

Maste, nutilt ind pl,cu-oni# per·
fo,m at Varner Recltd Hall M Oland

University. Miy 15, 7 p.m. 0*lind

University cm™,ue. Rochester HIlls
I couacnoN

AIK*ah•In progr- on Stelnway &

Sons' Rhapoody piano. Miy 2 4 the

Somerset Collectlon in Troy.

U..M/l./rr IIJ/":IL /4/9/irr

The Canadian Bral 6 p.m.. May 8, Hill

Auditorium, Ann Arbor: ( 734) 936

6837.

WW-MUM'=m

Young American Creative Patriotic Art

Awards, open to high achool students.
grades 9,12 Grand prize $3000 For

applications contact VFW Post 2645.

24222 W. Nine Mile Road. SouthneId,

MI 48034. (248) 22&4679.

ZAMIR RIORAU

Annual sprir concert, -Elijah's Violin,-

a musical renderir€ of the Jewish folk-
tale. 4 p.m. Sunday. May 2. Jewish
Community Center, 6600 W. Maple

Road: (248} 851-8560. '

DANCE

PAUL TAYLOR DANCE CO.

8 p.m. May 6.7 & 8; 2 p.m. May 9 at
the Detroit Opera House, 1526

Broadway. Detroit: (313) 237-SING. m
(248) 6456666.

THEATER

FARR«NGTON PLAYERS

-Don't Dress fof Dinner.- 2 p.m., May
2; 8 p.m.. May 7-8 and May 14-15:
32332 W. 12 Mile Road. <1/2 mile
west of Orchard Lake Road). Tickets

$12, (248) 553-2955.

FUNDRAISER

MICH RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL

The Mich,gan Renaissance Festival
offers invite local charmes and nonprof

its to earn donation dollars by providing
volunteers in Renaissance costumes to

operate beer, wine and food booths.

C@U (8003 601-4848.

i TOURS

CRAN.'IOOK '0.1.

 Guided House tour 1:30 & 3 p.m.. May
9 380 lone Pine Road. Bloomfield

Hills: ( 248) 645-3149.

VOLUNTEERS

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

Looking for artists such as ammators or

 comedians who would hke to be fea-tured on cable. For more information.

contact Jane Dabish. president. P.O

Box 251651, West Bloomfield, MI.

48325-1651. (248) 626-2285.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Gallery Servnce volunteers to greet and
assist visitors in museum galleries.
Training session 1 30-330 p.m.. Holley
Room. DIA. 5200 Woodward Avenue,

Detroit: 0313) 833-0247.

FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist with lersure.

creative and therapeutfc arts programs

for infants through adults with disabil,·
ties. weekdays. evenings. Saturdays
Call 4 2481 646 3347

UVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Greenmead Histonc Village seeks volun

teers to assist in school tours. Sunday
tours. special events. special projects

and gardening Open May-October &
December Eight Mile Road at

Newburgh. Livonia: ( 734' 477-7375

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help nith non·per

1 forming activities Web site mcbb.org,
or contact MCBB. Southfield Centre for

the Arts. 24350 Southfield Roaa: 4 2481

3490376

WORKSHOPS

CRANBROOK RETREAT FOR WRITERS

WorkshopS In fiction. poetry. screen

writing. essay and other genres Three
sessions - July 913. Jul, 911. Juh 14
18 Register bv May 15 Call 4248>
645 3664

UNDERSTANDING THE ENTERTAINMENT

INDUSTRY

Wayne State grad Bonnie Barv,n st,40
da, workshop for asomng wrders trying
to break in the enterta,nment industry.

10 am.4pm, Ma, 1516 The

Cominunit> House in Blf mngham 380
S Bates. B,imingham , 248,644 2476

MUSEUMS

CRANDROOK ART MUSEUM

Through May 14 - -The 1999
Cranbrook Academ,· of Art Gfaduate

Degree St,oM - 1221 N Wood,•ard

Bloomfield Hills:,2481 6453313

DIA

Through June 6 - -Treasures of jewish
Cultural Heritage from the library of

The Jewish Theolog,cal Seminar,-
thiough June 27 - -Walker Evans
SImple Secrets Photographs from the
Collection of Marian and Benjamin A
Hill through May 23 - 62nd annual
Detroit Public Schools Stuaent

Eihibition 5200 Woodwam Avenue.

Det,04. 1313r 8337900

Throue MI 16 - -An INult,ted
Hlitory of Nogro Lligul• BIIIIWI:
315 E. Wirin A-nue, D,trolt; {313)
4945000

Throllh Ally 3 - -Soll:W It Throlih:
Flcdty A,ti- Rom th, School of Art &
Deqn.' 525 South State. Ann Alec
£ 734) 76+0395.

GALLER,r

EXHIBITS

4-2-C-E-NINGI

Mm 14 - Solo exhibition of r,trompac-
tive works by Ullim Mitchell. throlh
June 13 Oper,4 rece,*ion Miy 14, 68
p.m. 651 N. Wool-d. BloomMold
Hill. (248) 6265022.

CINNYII FOR Cllilbgrli S

May 14 - Annual student oxhibltion
opens May 14 with a patron s pr,view

,5-6 p m. and opening reception 6.8 p.m.
T}ckets requwed. call (313)664.7464.
Opens free to the public on Saurdl.

May 15 through Sundl. May 30. 201
East Kirby, Detroit; (313} 872-3118.
CA- -Almrf

May 8 - New paintings by Mary Aro.
226 Walnut Blvd.. Rochestef: (248)
651-3656.

,-CE 9/U'uND' livwrill

May 6 - -Seven Hands On- exhibition
and sale of art of seven Jewish -tists.

Opening reception May 6.6:308:30
p.m .Show runs through May 20.6600
West Maple. West Bloomfeld; (248}
661-7641. ·

RO-RT 200 GALURV

May 7 - New paintings by Deloss
McGraw and Otto Duecker through May

29. Opening reception May 7,68 p.m.
107 Townsend. Birmingham; (248) 642-
3909.

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

May 5 - -Editions: Printmaking 59
juned exhibit to recognize emerging

printmakers. through May 28.6 N.
Saginaw. Pont,ac. (248) 334·6716

OAKLAP® COUNTY eALLERIA

May 4 - -P#ease Touchl.- an unusual

exhibit for all your senses. Through
June 18. 1200 North Telegraoh,

Pontiac: (248) 8580415.
M-W™ COMMUNITY ARTS COUN-

CIL

May 7-Recent works of Michelle A

Hegy: and Mary J. Reusch. through May

 26.774 N. Sheldon, Plymouth: 1734)
4164278.

May 3 - Birmiriham Society of Won-
Painters 55th Anniversary Show,

i through May 28.24350 Southfeld
Road. Southreld. 1248) 424-9022.

SOUTH OAKLAND ART ASSOC.

May 2 - -Art Scapes.- an annual spring
show. through May 14, The American

Center Bldg . 27777 Franklin Road.
Southfield. 1248, 855-5177

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

May 4 - Joyce Grace -Personal Myths-
Images in *atercolor. through May 29
215 East Washington. Ann Arbor: 1 734
761·2287

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Through May 7 - An undergraduate
exhibition of Wayne State students
150 Common,ty Arts Bldg . Detro,t.
,313) 5772423

CREATIVE RESOURCE

Through Ma,· 8 - -Fruits & Vegetables.-
featuring the *ork of Bruce Campbell
Jon Hall. Richard jerry. Norman

Lal,berte. Lori lytle. Giutio Pallone,
Burke Paterson. Carol Sams. Nan

Schaff and M,chael Zigmond 162 N
Old Woodward Ave . Birmingham, 42481
647 3688

DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET

Through Ma, 14 - Recent works by
Dana Freeman Pau? Sacar,d,mith 300

R,ver Place. Su,te 1650. Detroit. A313

3931770

DIA

Through Ma, 15 Center for Creal,ve
Studies and U of Detro,t Merc, School
of Architecture in a Collaborative ext'Ht>

it specualting on the possibilities of

urban development 5200 Woodward
Avenue. Detroit. f 313, 872·3118

ELAINE L JACOI GALLERY

Through June 4 - -Self Portraits- b,

Susanna Coffey. Daniel Leah anct Su5an
Hauotman 480 W Hancock Detroit

1313 9937813

ARNOLD KLEIN GALLERY

Through June 19 - -In Honor of Water
a group exhibit 32782 Woodward

Avenue. Royal Oak: *248,647 7709
DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through May 8 - Paintings & Rick
Stevens 163 Townsend. B,rm,neham
12481 433-3702

LE-ERO GALLERY

Through May 28 -- Mned media of Jane
Hammond 538 N Old Woodward.

Birmingham: 12481642 6623

UVONIA CIVIC CENTER IRARY

Through Ma¥ 24 - Enhitit of Jun,or and
Sen,cw High School students of
Clarenceville Schools 32777 Five Mile

Road

LIVOIA CITY MALL LOIn

Through Mal, 28 - EIhibit by members
of the Visual Art A,soclation of Livonia

33000 Civic Cente, Drive. Livon,a.
1734 1 4662540

L

Gallery exhibits, Art shows, classical concerts

B
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collection of short essays from
people all across the country,
some of them celebrities though
not most and quite a few from
metro Detroit. He also features

poems, sayings, quizzes and car-
toons, including those famou•
cats, Garfield, Felix and Socks.

One of the best stories i• by
tiohnyos' wife, Jean, wulli a
story of sisterly rivalry and the
difference between boy cate and
girl cats with an ending that
suggests cats aren't totally
insensitive to human feelings.

Mitch Rosen of Redford tells

an amusing story of his cat
Maxwell Smart and his dad, who
gets mistaken for a cat killer.
Maureen Bond of Southfield
writes about her cat Herman's

penchant for pens.
Though most cats are thought

of ah combative, Judge David
Breck, former mayor of Birming-
ham, tells a story about his cat
Spooky and his talents for calm-
ing angry lawyers. As Breck puts
it, He's a great facilitator and
he works for kibbles."

Ernie HarweU contributes the
story of Patches, a cat with a
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Th, Cati of Ou, Uves: Funny and
Heartwarming Reminlicencesof
Fein' Comp-on,

Edited by Franklin Dohanyos
(Birch Lane Press, Carol Pub-
lishing, 819.95)

BY HUGH GALLAGHER

h,allaglfildloe.ho*ecom.net

The saying goes that there are
«cat" people and there are "dog"
people. Count me as a fence-sit-
ter. Cats and dogs each have
their own special personalities.
But if dogs are treasured for
their loyalty, dedication and
affections cats are appreciated
for their attitude." Dogs beg you
to love them; you have to beg a
cat to give you the time of day.

This book edited by Royal Oak
public relations rep Franklin
Dohanyos is a celebration of
cats, and though some of these
storieg are warm and fuzzy, the
general consensus is that cats
make their own world and we're

just intruders.

Dohanyos has created an
amusing, touching and eclectic

nose for mischief who found his

way up the chimney a couple
times.

Oakland County Sheriff
Michael Bouchard tells a funny
story from his boyhood about a
chicken snatching cat named
Tiger Il.

Celebrity contributors include
71001\*h/bon, who goes for the
big cats; columnist Dave Barry,
who takes a newsman's dim view

of those conniving cats; Don
Knotts, whose cat Tatters gets
tangled. Other celebrities
include Carol Burnett, Ben
Stein, Julie Newmar, Ron Schell
and Gordie and Colleen Howe.

Jim Davis, who was made rich
by his Garfield," sums up the
general view on cats: "Way down
deep, we're all motivated by the
same urges. Cats have the
courage to live by them."

This is National Be Kind to

Animals Week and it's a good
time to hope your cat takes it in
his heart to be kind to you.

Dohanyos will sign his book 7
p.m. Wednesday, May 5, at flor-
ders Bookstore, 13 Mile and
Southfield in Birmingham.
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«Fame - The Musical» contin-

ues through Sunday, May 2. Per-
formances 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. at
the Music Hall Center for the
Performing Arts, 350 Madison
Ave., Detroit. Tickets $27.50 to
$50, call (248) 645-6666. For
more information, call (313) 983-
6611.

BY JON KATZ
SPICIAL WIr!ZE

Min Sherman, the homeroom
teacher, glaree at the line of
fresh-faced freshmen and
announces in no uncertain

terms, 'If you believe you're
gonna live forever or envision
dancing on tops of cars down
46th Street, you are humming
the wrong tune!"

It'• a cute gimmick that in
*Fame: The Musical," the kids
have all Ieen Fame" the movie

and will on• day watch Fame»
the TV,how. n.,tage version,
thin, 11 "real life" while the
othir virmions Ire midia fiction.

What all th- version, have
in common l• Energy with a
Vital E. If th*, couid harn-
what thoi, 20 twenty-,ome-
thing, put out on th, Music
Hall Ital* wi -ildn't be bur
i. lizierater, and .tockoiling
-med,ood. Mered. YRhy.

98:06: 11, MusieW 1, the

I la.-4,4 F=: Thi
M•.1-1' 10 'A Cl»n'
Une' mlets V.!come
Back, Motter.'

latest incarnation from David
De Silva, who conceived the
1980 MGM motion picture and
was consulting producer on the
television series. It's played
around the world for several

years but is only now on its first
North American tour.

With an all-new score (slave
for the title tune) but a cast of
characters largely resembling
the original, thi, new version
cooke almost non-,top, with just
a handful of moment, when the

pilot light goes out.
«Fame» i• •et in New York'i

High School of Performing Arti,
which graduated it• lut cl- in
1984. Iti Itudint, are gined
Iingerl, dancen and mu,icians
repruenting the citi• valt cut-
tural strata. Thireg the intro
verted Jiwi,h violini,t, the
Puerto Rican claim clown, the
dynamic Ahican-Amelean illit-
mrate, the WASP ballerina, the
poe,ibly gay Italian leading
m*,4 the fht:Irl whocan mnell
banina Fdding acive• a locker

room, and on down the line.
Each has dreamB; most of their
but)bles will burst soon enough.

Ba•ically, 'Fame: The Musi-
cal" is "A Chorus Line" meets

«Welcome Back, Kotter." Where
it soars is with its ensemble
numbers, choreographed by the
show's director, Lars Bethke.
The bodies explode across the
stage as if one could control
shrapnel. Where the production
falls is with the obligatory bal-
lais by almost every individual
lead. Several songs could have
easily been cut.

Standouta, however, include a
Jennifer Holiday-type showstop-
per by Dioni Michelle Collins as
Mabel, the overweight dancer;
and *These Are My Children," a
lovely anthem for teachers sung
by Regina Le Vert as Miss Sher-
man ('These are my children/
My saving grace/ I see my call
ing/ In every face»).

Dwayne Chattman (reading-
challenged Tyrone), with his
washboard abs and 'all the

right moves," was an audience
favorite, as wa, a roof-raising
drum Iolo by Amy («Lamb-
chopi") Ehrlich.

The High School of Perform-
ing Arti i, gone, but on stage,
•crien, TV and CD, maybe
theyre right: it just might live
foriver.
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8 SHERYL CROW w s•so.c " 6/'.9 57

$29 Bo

• / NATALIE MERCHANT *
$3210 Pld:2415 La,•1

•• LENNY KRAVITDTHE BLACK CROWES *
wi EVERLAST a CREE SUMMER
$37.50 Pmalon*0.80 Lan

• 8 THE VOLUNTEER JAM TOUR 99 *
Feaki,N HANK WILUA- JR. THE CHARLIE DANIELS
BAND, THE MARSHALL TUCKER BAND & MOLLY HATCHET
$28.50 PI•-415 Lan

3 0 POISON/RATT wl GREAT WHITE & LA Gl»,S *
120 PBOord12.30 L- €:1 44,40

5 JOURNEY/FOREIGNER *
$27.50 P-on1151.-n

6 SAMMY HAGAR *
$24.50 PH•or.115 Ll-

'0 HOOTIE & THE BLOWFISH w/ SHAWN MULLINS *
$28.50 P-0,4 12.50 lavn

/ / SANTANA w/OZOMATLI *
$33 PavIon15.50 L-n

/3- ELVIS COSTELLO w/STEVE NIEVE O*

$36 PIviu415 L-An

06 · · SARAH BRIGHTMAN *
$27.50 Paon Or#

46- V®1, TOM PETTY &-T---- ---- - ----

.o THE NICKELODEON "ALL THAT" TOUR
Featudng 98 DEGREES, MONICA & MORE
128.50 Pa,*or/$20 Lam

•• DWIGHT YOAKAM w/DEANA CARTER *
$25 P#-415 1-n

 AF O"FEST *99 Featunng BLACK SABBA™,
ROB ZOMBIE, DEFTONES, SLA¥ER, PRIMUS, GODSMACK,
SYSTEM OF A DOWN & MORE
$49.50 P-on & L-n

2 6 ANI DIFRANCO w/MACEO PARKER O

JOHN MELLENCAMP w/ SON VOLT *
$39 50 P<*lor420 L-n

€Vt.19o THE B.52's

ties . THE RETURN OF J. GEILS BAND *
$28.50 Pavion18 Lalm

Featuring PETER WOLF, SETH JUSTMAN, MAGIC DICK, J GEILS
& DANNY KLEIN
$3750 P,-r¢$20 L-n

, BOB DYLAN/PAUL SIMON *
$75 Pavion/$29.50 L-n

8 JOHN MICHAEL MONTGOMERY *
w/ LEE ROY PARNELL & MONTGOMERY GENTRY
$27.50 P-0,412.50 l.-n

, BRIAN SETZER ORCHESTRA *
$29.50 Pa-rv$ 15 L-1

, o BEACH BOYS/

CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVISITED
$25 Pav,hon115.50 L-n

 /3 MOTLEY CRUBSCORPIONS *
$35 Pavlon/$15 Lawn

Re.i FAITH HILL w/ JESSICAANDREWS
0*

- $29 50 Pav*or415 L-n

55 ROGER WATERS
$35 Pavion/$15 6-11

3 1 WILLIE NELSON PICNIC W/ LYLE LOVETT
w/ KEB' MO'
$2950 Pay*on/$15 La,n

, o CHICAGO/DOOBIE BROTHERS
$35 25 Plv•01418.75 L-n
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' GET BACK! CAST OF BEATLEMANIAO

I ROCK NEVER STOPS *
PoStuIne JOHN ENTWISTLE, URIAH HEEP,
QUIET RIOT, SLAUGHTER & FIREHOUSE

a BOZ SCAGGS o

6 HEART F-mng ANN & NANCY WILSON

0 0 AMERICA/THREE DOG NIGHT

/• PAT SENATAR

/5 AIR SUPPLY o

'I CLAY WALKER

/6 THE COMMODORES

07 PETER FRAMPTON w/ ERIC STUART

/• REO SPEEDWAGON

23 CHEAP TRICK

' SMOKE¥ ROBINSON

3 BLUE OYSTER CULT/NAZARETH
w/ SURVIVOR

,• KENNY ROGERS w/ ANNE MURRAY

25 TONY BENNETT

1 6 NATALIt COLE

2, RAY CHARLES

3 AN EVENING W/JOHN TESH *

6 KC & THE SUNSHINE BAND/WAR

„ HUEY LEWIS & THE NEWS
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„ THE TRAGICALLY HIP
$28.50 Pavion15 L-n

y STEVE MILLER BAND
w/ GEORGE THOROGOOD & CURTIS SALGADO *
$37 50 P/aor421 50 La••I

7 F,kii INCE GILL w/ CHELY WRIGHT *
50 Plv#or415 L-n

/0 DURAN DURAN
$29 50 P/9110,1415 Lain

/J BARRY MANILOW
$50 P-,or410 la,n

08 GOOGOO DOLLS/SUGAR RAY 9,4(W'V .Il S 1 An[* D'

$28 50 P-on/$ 15 la-1

• o BROOKS & DUNN w/TRACE ADKINS & DERYL DODD
$2950 Pml,on,$15 50 L.n

23 R.E.M. w/ WILCO*
1 , 135 Pavio11%25 la,44

amp-
I ./ as , '/ 2 8 GIPSY KINGS

$3250 Pavlon'$17 50 L/,wn
incer;

en," a  4 -5 BARENAKED LADIES
sung

Paveon & L,wn TBA
Sher-

dren/ A 8 BONNIE RAITT/JACKSON BROWNE
, call- SHAWN COLVIN/BRUCE HORNSBY

DAVID UNDLEY

iding- $32 50 P-•0*415 Lan

h hi0

1 the 129 50 P-•or/$1590 L•an
ON SALE NOW TBA THE MOODY BLUES
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It'$ Easy! I
PURCHASE ANY 3 SHOWS FROM'

EITHER COLUMN A OR B & CHOOSE
3 FREE SHOWS FROM COLUMN B.

ALL FREE SEATS IN COLUMN B ARE ON THE LAWN.
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Educate yourself
before collecting
antique jewelry

Dear Jewelry

Is there anything

that we can buy our
mother this year for
Mother's Day? There
are sit children in the
family, and ahe

already hu a mother's
ring.

Devoted Siblings
D..1

RODGERS Dear Devoted,
Good news! Jewelry

designers work overtime coming up
with ideas for devoted adult children to
give their mothers.

Mother's rings, those wedding-band
style designs set with the birthstones of
a mother's children (and grandchildren)
is a perennial favorite.

Other classic Mother's Day jewelry
gifts include Madonna-and-Child pen-
dants, children charms, some set with
birthstones, and gem-studded or enam-
eled baby-shoe charms.

Take a stroll through a couple of fine
jewelry stores. I promise youll find all
kinds of tempting gifts, There's enough
out there to bring out maternal feelings
in all of us.

Dear Jewelry Lady,

When I shake my ring close to my ear,
I can hear the stone rattle. Should I

bend the prongs to make it sit tighter in
 the setting?

Handy Andi

Dear Handy,

While you may be a talented person,
The Jewelry Lady doesn't understand
why you would consider undertaking a
task generally reserved for experienced
bench jewelers.

My advice is to remove your ring,
immediately place it in a secure plastic
bag and drive directly to your jeweler.
He or she will examine your ring under
magnification and let you know whether
the gem or mounting is worn or broken.
If all is well, the jeweler will simply
tighten the fit.

Keep in mind you may have to leave
your ring for repair It also might
require prong re-tipping or replacement.

But unless you are an experienced
bench jeweler in clever disguise, don't do
this yourselfl

Dear Jewelry Lady,
I really like antique jewelry, but I'm

not really confident enough to buy it.
I'm afraid Ill be taken. How can you tell
an antique from a fake?

Novice Antique Buyer

r·

MOIHER'S DA

Clijv.

0124¢2
BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPICIAL KDrrOR

Gifts for Mother's Day abound, but when it comes
to presents, mothers 8avor, more than anything
else, ingenuity, thoughtfulness and nostalgia.

So, while you're doing your shopping for mom this
week, keep in mind ways to personalize those styl-
ish and sought-after items on her wish list.

You may even want to save a few dollars and a
little extra time to buy a roll of floral wrapping

paper oi assemble your
mother's favorite pho-
tographs in a photo

S -·,r-'94'£,'.4* alburn.

As always, jewelry,
perfume and scented
body products are items

 woman rarely buy for
i JWI themselves, but always

enjoy receiving and
having.

Particularly popular
and in vogue this sea-

--. son is jewelry with a
"' light touch.

1I Jacobson'§ in Birm-
ingham, Rochester
and Livonia carries a

Gift of art: Give a line of freshwater

one-of-a-kind gift - pearls - another trend
this season - strung onart from the Birm-
transparent MicroCord,ingham Fine Art which gives pearls the

Festival, which runs appearance of floating
May 8-9 in Shain on a woman's neck or
Park. . wrist.

Floral and feminlne: TUTany & Company's 18-karat gold, Dogwood jewelo cottection, a gi# she would
never buy for herself is available at the retailer's store at The Somerset Collection in Troy.

:%>f'*,

Available in white or gray, Jacobson's Honora
freshwater pearl collection runs $90-210.

Also sprightly is Tiffany & Company'§ Dog-
wood jewelry collection, available at the retailer's
store at The Somerset Collection in Troy.

Playing off the spring flower, the collection incor-
porates 18-karat gold, diamonds and cultured
pearls, with pieces between $825 and $900.

While most women prefer particular fragrances,
some like to try new ones. For those with moms
willing to take a gamble, consider Neiman Mar-
cus' new fragrance collection, S.T. Dupont Pour

9TAn MIOTO ST JIM JAGDFELD

Bath favorites: Unique body products like
these Portuguese soaps, herbal sea salts
and tub tonie from the Union General
Store and Sweetshop Cafe in Clarkston,
make for great Mother's Day treats.

4

Femme.

Also, keep in mind most department stores and
bath and body companies introduce new lines of
scented products every spring.

Hud,on's new line, for example, is called Repose.
The collection includes body washes, body sprays,
bath salts, creams, potpourri, scented organza pil-
lows, soaps and candles all in four difTerent scents.

Citrus is Repose's dominant scent, and the collec-
tion's products are available singularly or in gift

7..'/1sets for between $4 and
$55.

Other less obvious

accessories that make for'' '

wonderful gifts and hit n.

the mark this season , 4 -,

include silk scarves,
small purses with

embroidery, beading and
other embellishments,
hair clips and headbands

.. 1

trimmed with faux jew- -
eis, sunglasses with pale-
colored frames and tank

she]18 in cotton,silk or
knit blen€is.

Whatever the purchase Keepsake: Give a
may be, keep in mind keepsake, like this
your mother's taste. inter- wood jewelcy box
ests and style. from Jacobson's. It

Most importantly. don't
forget to devise a vay to may come 0, a wel-
impart a few special come surprl*e.

thoughts.

Dear Novice,

If you are serious about buying
antique jewelry or becoming a collector,
you'll have to invest Borne time acquir-
ing knowledge.

I suggest browsing the antique and
collectible sections of your local library
and at one of those oversized bookstores

for reading material.
Go to flea markets, antique ahows and

jewelry stores with estate and antique
jewelry departments, and ask questions.

Also, hold some pieces in your hands.
Turn·each over and look at the clasps
and the backs of stones. ucate stamped
markings and look at those.

In other words, give yourself a com-
plete education, and when you are
through, you will be ready to make your
first purchase.

Your safest bet ia to buy from an
establimhed jeweler with a good reputa-
tion, rather than from a dealer at a
traveling antique show. If you second
gue,s your purchase, tracking down
such a dealer i, much more difficult.

Don't forget to uk for written
appraisals verifying age and value when
making your purcha/99.

Only you will know when you have
the knowledge and experience to make
more daring purch••••. So, do your
homework, be prepared, and, moet of all,
enjoy the huntl

D.ar Jewilry Lady,
I want to Bnd a porket emorald with

no flaw, One j-Ar I visited told me
mtchastone -,Mbeextrem* e:pen-
sive. I. that true?

Seeking the Pbrf,ct Emorald

D... Bookl.6
Y. ir. trul. Fla•A- .-rald• -

iner.di# Iari. Flaw. are - common in
th• Bm, j-•Ims and,•mologil =0
the word lardin,0 whichi. Priehfor
0/,den," I.• 0.0-10. to di.cribi
th-

If yl -amin• their 0-, 9010, a
mier./.4/4 109'11 0/0 th., ....mble

Ald *- with 8 4-0 ".IMI'l

104.
1 4624*62.,6.---6 -Al.-I. .- .

4%1

3516*Drs
9&.4..1 -2 2.32
-2/*FiiC
147•·4/44/»st

-4.>Fi.44

:ff» %

R.¢.110 041. and special *tore events are list-
«1 in thu calendar. Pleaoe Bend information to:
Malle * Main,treeti, cio Observer & Eccentric
Ne••papers, 806 Eaot Maple, Birmingham, MI
48000. hm (248) 644-1314. Information must be
med-t by 5 p.m. Monday for publication the Mtow-
in, Bunda,.

m/4/"2

Hud•*9 ..imt• Aiturebride, and grooms make
th•ir hidd il#*4*V litection, ina Mlated atmos-
le:226:8::1:51:0::1/0/."will/alUI//belifi°/to
-111•1 m••t •bo n•• ."1 10 Ind M,1 30. Event
:10*-1&00 4•.0 O•Mand Man in De, (248)

¥fdor*librial;,6.0 k.1.0- NaIlin
, tatild* Mall

16- Mati.,1
,=.79« 1+4,+EM#··'," ·09 't. r 'i

Ught Details:
touch: Hand-
Jewelry bags
with a with
light faux
touch is
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particu- beads th
tarly in and
uogue other
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year. At
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le#, for a glass
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person-
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and

er's Day
gift.
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ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Music Week with live performance: by local school
and community group• through May 7, Center
Court stage. Schedule* are available at Mall Cus-
tomer Service.

lVE'Dm, MAY 4

Ros & Sherm, at 6886 Thlegraph Road in Bloomfield
Hills, ho- a Sinsappolle trunk show withitore
owner Ina Shorman through Ma, 5, 10 a.m -6 p.m.

-DAY. /4" 7

Hudion'* ho- David Dart and hi„pring collection
with a Aid,ion *how at Th, Somemet Collection in
1% 11:45 a.m., and a reception with inhmal mod.
aline . thi kilve 0.k. •tore, 74:30 p.m. Proce,di
b..at thi Women'. Economic Club. For ticketa, call

Wonderland Mall in Livonia presents an arts and
crafts show for Mother's Day during regular mall
hours through May 9.

SATURDAY, MAY 8
TI, 1-TORY OF -A-ANCE

Sak, Fifth Avenue, Somerset Collection in Troy,
holds a apecial breakfut event in honor of Mother'o=-=-
Day, including a pre,entation about the hiotory of Z.=-
fragrance by Guerlain at 9 a.m. Simples fragrancei
and Mother's Day gift ideu will be available at
noon. Coometics and Fragranceo, Arit floor. For
remervations, call (248) 648-9000 ext. 261.

Garden writer and expert Nancy Surlog demon-
drate, how to plant an indoor garden, •har-gar-
den acc-ory idea• and an•wers queitions at Art
Van Furniture in Waterford, 1-3 p.m.

Sh•in pult in downtown Birmingham hoits the
Birmingham Fine Art Feitival featuring 300 artits,
entertainment, food and children'i activity booth.
through May 9. Hours are 10 a m.-6 pm, May 8
and 10 a.m.-6 p.m., May 9.
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.-.., Everyday jewelry
Steven Lagos talks about Thi. fial.n i. d.dicated to p=h-1 I,bid, Ciiddlin d Jo,®i i, le,kial h, 8 1-B

jewelry's new fashion role ....... .4.- b.„ .....0 --*- ..b-aw..W =.
dia, ther• diffkul* 09 And· If

11,4 -11 (248) BOLE*lu/ tl- mr. 1-• le••. Th• - -4 ..11 -4 -1.-01.1 -
Ii/, a m,0,1 Imt,I I,/I dilah bi/' I/*///, im Milw. 8 H/0/"011 81"/I '#400//

7 designer Steven Ligo„ known for creat- .4 bete-/Billid' (m.10110)·
4-cralled, Se jewe» Iuitable for evory- --Ilk.*b# Alit.ek-*/*I-

r, recently vi,ited Nei:nan Marcus at The ** 44.0-71% e . d. Ohioatth.M.¥-bo,der. .1.............
,t Collection in Troy to speak with eu/- ali WI'U STILL LOOKING 8-ble.ki. ...1.7
wd pre,ent his new Arcadian Collection. .0., .i:Al.... ....,.•... FOR: D.1-*.0--
lown with 1400 to uk him about his new uaobb 00 1,1- 15 Julte i• looking 0* Fo•'• b-h
nd jewelry's changing role in fashion and ......8 'Th.Al .klib..4/Flik,ng Doro*' ne- ill'll .alk

I.: Cul" I.6 will ... m ./*AW"li 0*-1 1,////////4 -0 *-

your opinion, what im the role of jewelry in  *ap ..11,0, Nall=*1852 Kathy i. 1-kia, for -Vive ll•l a,Ii •- 11,I, 1-1.

today? Comber-re, Unit L in Tioy,
Italia= di.h- in *WI, with r.d Jee- b 10•king 1= a '1"0

(248) 586-21. .ad gr.In Strip./. Hudion'I /05/r' Cel-hivill"lit  0,W.
w Jewelry is interelting becaule it im not *..MI-canbe Il-=Ibl Loo i. 1.king for Mt.-1.

a fa,hion item. The idea of women buying hund at W luji* 81- at ....0. 0 hok.g ..ite Borr- and P. E-, p.1/
br themselves is really a now idea, home- . . 7/. .-V. 14

adler-I-96 a Middlkelt 11- Act n Illa,4 -•t rum-w -1 •11- con, prod.et. h...
at has happened in the last 10 years. Prior popcorn 11 available at JCM P10" 01"a*r· ti•ed o. t/1.*Iial

it was typically a gift type thing, and so it VidliG (413) 8874900 . Stioq b looking k manmer- Diane vould like t. fi-1 a

,t of other significance to it. Today ... I W.honda 10104 106• 1•14 thamele,ving piece• Ihaped like ...Imboth......... al
shion hai been played down a lot, and jew- ..,, (Wooir= eoo.,I. wi. a wate,molom- Hud..'. camed e.* b ..1 1=04,oilibl
been played up a lot. So, as casual dress- pictures (1961 and 1178 -11. the diah,8 in the sommer in The machin, 16 ia thi,ki of
become more popular, all the accessories tion,). Ma,biline'• Ultr• 1996 and 1996. has. ha-bald er-k

mme much more the fashion. -ow hi,Ii,48 eolor in brown Sherrie is looking for a Ddo- ia looking 6.0.0
can be purchaied at the FaM Goldilocks .ekle jar made .t.. for a mix...p Pyr.

ky do you think jewelry's role has changed? store at 14 Mile and Orchard b, Regal in the late 10400 56- per-zatee.
1: I think that there are cultural shifts. Lake read•. ande-* 1,0. Ma:, wants m,='s kit,-1,

Rre) women in the work place in a much For Mn. Murphy, we found a Toni i•looking for Brown pant• and women'm lobble

gnificant way. . . The other thing that's •08 plastic hair d•,er.
Bre-l in a can- Th. item con- C•=1•11- Val•-0 wijit. .A....

4 is there's this whole other breed of jew- For Diane, weloeated an o. tains rai,ins and ii u'ed " a Faye i warchint for a llES

d it's one of things that we pioneered u a · table phonograph.
de-ert b,BAM. Central High School year-

For Don, we found a 1972 Dino im looking br abu/ne- book
y. Typically, there was costume jewelry
re was precious jewelry. Now there's this

Henry Ford High School that recovers large lamp-, Yvonne is lookin br a hli,i,1-
ig bridge market.

yearbook that he can look at, Utades for a masonable price. cer-ic, butter di.h with .

but not purchase. Young Ashley, of Redford, is lid.

fine your jewelry. What does it represent? Recalling antiquity: Heavy on details, A half-inch, brush, curling looking for back®tage passes to Dorothy would like to fnd My-
iron can be found at local beau- the July 31, -In Sync' concert at mouth/Canton High School year-

. It's about lifestyle.... It's everyday jewel- Steven Lagos'Arcadian Collection, ty supply stores, according to the Silverdome. books from 1985,1967 - 1992.

ravel jewelry. Jill io looking for Re,lon'*available at Neiman Marcus at The one reader.

e there some jewelry elements that you Somerset Collection in 7>'oy, is anything Lauren called to say she has Moondrop, lipetick in Mocha Compiled by Sandi

e particularly in vogue at the moment?
Pocha •70 Jarachal

but sleek and modern. The designer says
m I see the whole white thing as being a the pieces are nostalgic.
the white topaz that we're doing so well

twelry people want neutral right now. The rv tn,inv? Great Lakes offers incentives to mall walkers

ing bigh
dq w-
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tomers i
We lat €

St,le.
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thingth
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and the
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Lago
trend -
with. Je

hematite is doing really well right now, which is
that silver-gray. Black is trending really strongly
right now.

29:*How does your Arcadian Collection fit into
thlos,6 trends?

, t€00: There's a bit of nostalgia in it for me....
L?04ing at where we are, getting ready for the
yean 2000 ... there's this whole thing going on

11. ,

-lhis idea of things becoming very modern and
nA

v,lryytreamlined. ... All the designers right now
a* *tone to be very nostalgic. The Arcadian (Col-

, lettiwi) is about heightened detail, it's anything
but streamlined. It's very embellished, very femi-

nine.
,

-- PRETTY €LE, should women
Q: What

..1

UGLY GROAT? look for in jewel-

Lagom Jewelry, it's very personal. Women have,
really, to do what feels right to them.... A lot of it
is how you are and how you put Oewelry) together.

Q: What's the most important piece of jewelry
for spring and summer.

Lagos: I always think earrings are one of the
most important pieces. A woman isn't necessarily
dressed without earrings on. But I think pendants
are very important right now.

Q: What's your favorite piece in the Arcadian
Collection for a Mother's Day gift?

Lagos: I like hearts. I do a lot of hearts, and
we've done an Arcadian heart. ... (Hearts) can be a
little bit clich* and we try to make (them) fun.

-Special Editor Nicole Stafford

Turn your tired workout into a
daily adventure at Great Lakes
Crossing during the Michigan
Walking Adventure, sponsored
by Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Michigan and Blue Care Net-
work.

As of April 19, each time shop-
pen lace up their walking shoes
to exercise at the Auburn Hills

mall, they will come closer to
valuable coupons and other
prizes related to travel in Michi-
gan and shopping at Great
Lakes Crossing.

The first 400 individuals to

register for the program will
receive a free gift and double

points for their Michigan Walk-
ing Adven.ure card.

When you register for the pro-
gram, you'll receive a card to
swipe through a computerized
reader that tracks the number of
times you walk at Great Lakes
Crossing. Each time you walk,
youll receive points as you trav-
el toward one of 22 Michigan
cities depicted in colorful and
informative displays.

When you reach each destina-
tion, you'll receive comprehen-
sive information about the city
and valuable coupons for its
hotels, restaurants, and other
attractions. You'll al,0 receive

* 1

coupons redeemable at itor- at
Great Lakes Cro=ing

9 hope many member• of the
community join us u we begin
this wonderful adventure,- said
Glenda Cole, the mall'I market-
ing director. «Where else can you
get your exercise, earn valuable
prizes and plan your next vaca-
tion, all at once.

To make sure walker, stay
motivated, everyone who com-
pletes the Michigan Walking
Adventure will be mgistered for
a chance to win a $5,000 shop-
ping spree at Great Lakes Cross-
ing.

f

Tired of moldy, missing,
dirly, cracked grout? We

clean, seal, repair, regrout
& slain/change color! ;
FREE ESTIMATES i

Thc Grout Doctor Satur,t of An• Arbor Saturn of 6.heside

248-358-7383 734-769-399/ 810-286-0200

. Re913"9

I.Ole'47athtub,
4 '179

22( 10 Yr. GuaroRIP€ 

sat•rn Of

Farmi,!glow Hills
248-473-'220

Saturn of Soutbfirld
248-354-600/

j•turn ofs•ltbgate

5. t. r. North

248-620-8800

sal•rn •f Plymolab
'14-453-7890

faturn of-I-'01

Specializes in reglazing your 714-246-3 1™ 248-64 4-4 Mi

bathtub, ceramic tile, fiber-
glass enclosures, kitchen
cabinets and countertops in
any color.

While the tax, title, license S•:•rn ofWarrr•

• 14 years Experience• |
8 1 0-9'9-2000

(734) 394 1629 and registration are not avoidable,
the down payment is.

People like having choices. That's why this lease is designed

4*im mis m.@G... to be Aexible. Whatever you choose, there's very little hassle.

Pick o SUM Wimwf And that's something everyone wants to avoid.

 34'F., Light, Humidity &
• Ver•Ii• Con:,911•d Va,11#

W

JIbe Safest Environment For Fun
NI\, |ph,\1424\\11|

14||,I. h .- 01*·p I iII
1.11 1 |'it |..1. , \111|

-- 17101141-/lic I
Zero due at lease signing.

Includes security deposit.
(Tax, title, license and registration are extra.)

Here's the amount $0 $995 $2,836
due at signing

Payments bascd „n th, 1999 Saturn
SLand an M.N.R.2 ot 5 1 1.99£ Option
to purchase Jt lease-end tor 16.15 8.
Thirty-mne montbh payments total
S99/month: 31,861. 5149/month:
55,811. 5184/month: r.1-6. Primjn·

lending souue must approty lease.
Mileage charge 44 1.10 per mile oper
19, 000 miles. 1 essee Is respunsible foy
excessn,e wear and use PaYments mar

he higher m some states. De/wen· must
be taken from participating retailer
In· 6/30/99. ©1999 Saturn (Corporation.

Hesuha,w," Pa«' $184 $149 $99
monfh h,r .2 19-month lease:

A Different Kind of Company
A Different Kind of Car.

1--TEI'- 1 $ ''

1 1, 1 11 .

, 1 1,1 u

.1 111, 1, \11 'Ir 1 I

01 1bday For A .¥ee rICI-upk|

(313) 873.830¤248) 642-3000   1515 N-*bod..d Ave ,7373 Third Ave ----4*4 m.:

... d*t•chi com .,4

:CU'w. St#HY,1. C{ im

4
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Fai®AIR*4444hture in rain forest of Costa Rica
h<r,

M a VON'

Iiaa Wil

'Whit,* bilins the provi
quaition "did you do over
C.riltmai vacatimr

r

4

'Will,- I reply, il
tlnpd with the Ily cli
lomeon, about to live a com-
*tely unexpected an,wer, *over
Christmas I..rode in an aerial

ttam through the top of a rain
fbrest looking down on the vut
multi-green carpet below; went
hor•,back riding; took a river ----
raft trip; watched beneath a

:--filled sky u red-hot molten
lava did down the side of a vol-

cano; strapped myself into a har-
ness andcabled through the for- MIsty vist-: The low mountains of Costa Rica provide i
eet canopy; at; several delicious dromatic scenic view& :
meals at a b,hutiful lodge 5,4007 ,

& feet up in tlie mountains; wit-
nessed a huge leatherback sea In wild lant i

! turtle laying eggs on a moonlit Chris, Roger i
, sandy beach; enjoyed a leisurely and Sharon E
< ride down a wildlife infested Wheeler found a:j river, even seeing a baby mon-

key swimming for its life." different world
I went to Costa Rita. in Costa Rica. I

My wife, Sharon, and adult
son, Chris, and I were part of a
15-person tour spon,ored by the G||dint Roger Wheeler goes /br a ride through the rain forest of Costa Rica.
Detroit Zoological Society, in
conjunction with the Park East

tour agncy, which after a cir-
CuitouS iseries of airplane trips
enjoyed 10 wonderful days in
this sukiny, congenial Central
Ameri#an country. Ours was
actually one of two Detroit Zoo
tours, exploring Costa Rica.

The Zoo representative accom-
panying our group was Andy
Snider, curator of herpetology
(anakes and reptiles). Our trip
was marked by adventure, ecolo-
gy and pura vide (Costa Rican
greeting meaning both hello and
good-bye, but literally translated
as "pure life"). All stitched
together by long, bumpy, back
bruising bus rides.

On our first day in Costa Rica,
j we were whisked ofT, early in the

morning, to Braulio Carillo
National Park and its exciting
new Rain Forest Aerial Tram,
where we *ere loaded into a
Sve- or six-Arson cable con and
launched in#0 the ¥ait multi,»,
green. Froni our gliding perch
high above ¥he lush rain forest
floor we hadlan excellent view of
the flora an, birdlife all around,

as enthusiastically pointed out
by our eager and knowledgeable
naturalist guide.

The highlight of the trip was
the sighting of a Great Curacaos,
large multi-colored turkey-sized
birds. Our guide was visibly
excited as he heard the word of

the sighting, ecstatie as he found
the Great Curacaos and pointed
them out to us and still trea-
bling as he recorded the sightihg
in his bird book

We first sighted the volca.60
through the duty front wind·
shield of our bus in the eailr
evening hase of our firgt day:in
Costa Rica. As we buknped.alq**
the rough, washed Dut mdd, *0
first saw the volcano -aa *·(hint
gray outline slowly emerging
from the dust on the wind*bield.

Later it came to dominate our
forward vision, then our con-
scious thoughts; it was an ever-
present hulk on our horizon, Vol-
can »enal. It was ofte***11•k,
ed in mist.

We at last pulled into Las
Cabanitas, past the open-air din-
ing room and on to our rustic
cabins amid a refreshing little

t.1

rain squall. We ate dinner at
8:30 at a place down the road.
Afterwards we went to a lookout
point on the side of the road
where we watched long, thin
strips of molten lava emerge,
slide down the silhouetted side

of the volcano, separate and then
disappear.

Gliding
We read that w#might explore

the rain fo#est canopy by gliding
through it a hu*Ind feet up
uling a syltem of**Me,- and
cables. Or, we coiDd'bhooie the
skywalk,» a serie«ofiuspiobn
bridges connectin¢the beautifW
rain forest trails. Munted to'de
both; either woulee gre<-but
the harne,s-and•eable Option
looked like the g#eater adven-
ture.

We ascended into mountain

higher than 5,000 feet. Even as
we mdrveled at foggy-green

*MN*'p¥ the in»t 6 istance, I
wondered whether we would get
to Monteverde in time to register
for the canopy glide. We dined on
octopus and rice for lunch, went

on afternoon tours and had an

elegant dinner of garlic mussels
and mushroom bisque with a
delightful Chilean cabernet
Bauvignon.

Up the next morning, the eight
gliders among us left early, tak-
ing our bus into town where we
transferred into a faded khaki

green Korean-war vintage army
truck. At the canopy glide head-
quartera we were fitted with
harnes,i, equipped with a pub
ley and gives heavy leather
glovel.

We were led anxiously up an
incline and alobg a lovely rain
best trail. W¢seemed too pre-
occupied, too tdntative, too anx-
iou, to actually focus on our
gltid.'s descriptions of the flora
all around us.

A great ride
At last we passed along a

small wood,* atform on the
0. guide told

us was IN-- would end up
at the comkiewi of our trek, as
we rappelled down from the
canopy 817

We shortly came to a huge

strangulated fig tree, which
would be our passage up to the
rain forest. The fig tree was hol-
low, and a rope ladder had been
made inside. We climbed it

about 80 feet. At the top we
crawled out of the tree (still tin-
gling) and onto a platform about
the size of a diving board.

Right away we were tethered
by a clip on our harnesses to a
rope hanging loosely·around the
fig tree. My son Chris was the
first of our group to go. Just one
failed to make it; stopping short,
dangling momentarily, then
being rescued.

I knew I would go. It was my
turn and I was on the edge of the
platform. My legs shook as I fol-
lowed the guide's instructions to
held onto the pulley with one
hand. Put your hand over the
cable I was told, so you can touch
the cable to slow down. 90,
when you're ready: the voice
said.

Then I was gliding ofT into the
lush multi-green. Moving about

10-12 miles an hour, my stomach
finally caught up with me.

After that the glide was
smooth, even exhilarating. I
couldn't wait to do it again. We
did two more glides before,
attaching to the descent rope, -
and rappelling down to the forest,
floor.

The trip back to our lodge was
marked by the familiar soundaof· 1
Elvis and the Beatles a(Ze
joined in an impromptu €-i-' '
along with the bus CD player. i
Still feeling good when- we I
arrived at the lodge, I had.an I
early brew, played two game, of
backgammon with our tour
guide Omar and ordered sittoin 4
stea* Costa Rica style for luitch. i
We waited for the "skywalkers"
to return. They finally arrived at '
mid-lunch, exploding into the i
dining room exclaiming. 'Bo-Ad
u. bav. an adventure!»

Roger Wheeler is a General ,
Motors executive who liues in

Doy.

GREA ESCAPES

Great E*apes features various
travel ne+8 items. Send news
leads, st#y ideas or your own
travel adgentures to Hugh Gal-
lagher, absistant managing edi-
tor for features. Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 36351
Schoolcraft, Livonia, 48150 or
fox to (734)591-7279 or e-mail to
hgallaghe,<*oe.homecomm.net

ton Bureau at 1(800)968-0891 or

e-mail to events@grandhaven-
chamber.org or write to Grand
Ha*en/Spring Lake Area Visi-
ton Bureau, One South Harbor
Drivtl Grand Haven, MI 49417.
EFAm

Local bike clubs will provide
promotional information at the

REI store, 17559 Haggerty Road,
Northville, at Bike Fair 1999, *I. ·,· /'p'h ·

noon to 4 p.m. Saturday, May 8.
The program will include a rame
and give-awaya. A free bike
inspection and mini-tune will be
available and a rake tune-up.
The fair is free and open to the
public.

YOUI STORms

We want to hear from you!
Where have you been, what have
you been doing? Have you seen
the pyramids of Eygpt or the
Parthenon in Greece? Have you
taken a cruise or snowshoed in

the frozen north? We want to
know, to share your stories and
pictures with your neighbors.
Call Hugh Gallagher at
(734)953-2118 or e-mail at hgal-
lagher@oe.homecomm.net
TRAVn 0,0

The 1999-2000 Visitors Guide

to Grand Haven, Mich., i0 now
available. The visitors guide
offers information for the con-
Burner in planning a getaway or
summer vacation to the West
Michigan lake,hore.

For complete travel informa-
tion, the brochure features maps,
attractions, fishing, boating
ev,nts and rentalm, marinas,
are* parks, cro-country skiing,
campground•, shopping, restau-
ranti, hoteli and bed and break-
faot inno. New foakires include a
complete directory of specialty
/ho00 and boutiqdle, 2000 calen-
dar of event: and a new parks
dielion indicating facilities and
*Clivitiee.
% Orand Ha••n il three houn
¥.t of DetrOL

To recit¥* a ¢opy of the VI,i-
tor. Guide, call the Grind

1ven/Spring Lake Area Vi•i-
3 CA--"Il"". AND ...1
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Your Choice, From *119®

• Chicago Historical Society Package
• Art Institute Package

o Shedd Aquarium Package

1.800.621-6909

ASK ABOUT OUR CHICAGO BEARS FOOTBALL PACKAGES
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.Makin On top
Salem e*es Stevenson in WLAA showdown Citon gole. faM

Flve LI.onia Churchill :0!fen .hot . C.1.2.4
4 -

04-bitter, and tlut wumore tlwn .0--te.
*Ra,0 to o-t a Itrong perbmance ;

uth Canton'i Julie D.iekan
Call it Round O.. 0at Hilltop Golf Courle. Lait ,®alon, thi best-of-three battle

Churchill won the Weitern Lake• went to Livocia Steven,on'* girl, traci
Activitie, Anociation Weetern Divi- team, which opened the Innual Irie. '
sion match-up, 200-220. Canton falls by beating Plymouth Salim in their .
to 4-3 overall with the loss. Western Lake, Activities Anociation

Dliekan led the Chiefs with a 48, Lakes Division dual meet. The Roch
one shot behind meet medalist Heidi drew next blood, besting Stevenson in

\
Aittama. Stephanie Koppe was next the WLAA Championihip Meet, but it
best for Canton with a 63, followed by wu the Spartans who prevailed in the
Chri,tina Slupek with a 68 and nnal competition, outscoring Salem in
Meghan Stewart with a 61. the state regionals.

The Chargers other scorers were The Rocks are hoping for a
kelley Parzuchowski, 48; Stacey turnaround in fortunes this season,
Louels, 51; and Julia Mel-ghlin and and they started along that road
Ashley Johnson, 54 apieci. Thunday by edging the host Spartans

Canton hosts Westland John Glenn 70-67 in a WIAA Lakes Division dual

it.........at Hilltop Monday, then plays Farm- meet. The event that actually provided
, at Glen Oaks Wedne,day. Salem with it, meet-clinching points .........

was the 200-meter dash, which Rachel 
Jones - who had four first-place fin-Senior players wanted ishes to her credit - won for Salem in

A men's 30-and-over baseball team 26.9. Jones'other individual first came

in the 100 (12.7); she also anchored .is looking for serious, experienced
Salem's winning 4*100 and 4*200 'baseball players for a fun, but com- ,
relays.petitive, baseballleague.

She was outstanding today,» said
Those interested should call Dan

Salem coach Mark Gregor of Jones.O'Dunne at (734) 420-0586.
-I'his was a good, competitive meet by
both teamt. It's nice to win this

Adopt a duck because it's a mAjor rivalry. This is for
first place in the division - it let's us

The Great Canton Duck Derby gets know where we stand.»

underway Monday. Although the Rocks' performance ..........4£*riwi//9.....i..1565£/85

It starts with duck adoptions, which was well short of spectacular, some-
can be accomplished through Canton thing Gregor attributed to their long
Parks and Recreation Services. The layoff (their previous competition was
adoption fee for one duck is $2; for seven days earlier, and that was cut *427701.-1 4-
three ducks, it's $5; and for seven short by inclement weather), their ...Ii„:Ii,Ii-* 44**VIN*' al JUID
ducks, it's $11. coach did appreciate the way his team 47.42,1-'I.i:-Ii.C'.*libbil/*-42

Once adopted, yout ducks will be competed.
entered in the first annual Great Jones was certainly at the top of that 1 13*'·
Canton Duck Derby Aug, 13, with list. Besides her two victories in the Ile » -- ae,en#-
thousands of prizes ranging from two sprints, she combined with Michelle P

round-trip airline ticketi on North. Bonior, April Aquinto and Melissa hi
west Airlines to a $ 1,000 savings Drake for a first in the 4x100 relay _#

ingto

1-\ .li
wric --

4

1/4

y

- -- - b-i to Red Wing and Pidea .uter
griba*Wriblwzipd :tli•id:, elit.
corden and Summit giA certihcates.

In addition, th- who adopt aduck
will be invited to a special *Quacken
and Cheese» party on r- day.

For more information, call Duck
Central (otherwise known as the Can-

ton Parks and Recreation office) at
(734) 397-5110.

Ladies golf lessons
Lessons for women intereated in

playing golf will be co-sponsored by
the Canton Park, and Recreation Ser-

vice, and Pheasant Run Golf Club.

The lessons will be May 24-26, with
two times available: 10-11:30 a.m. or

5:30-7 p.m.

The instructor will be PGA profes-
sional Dave Horstman and hig staff of
assistants. Cost ia $65. The lessons

will include instruction in chipping,
putting, sand shots, iron play, wood
play and golf course management.
The lessons will help both beginners
and those in need of a refresher for.

golf season. Lessons will be at the
Pheamant Run Golf Club's practice
facility.

Deadline to register is May 21.
There are no residency requirements.
Sign up at the Canton Parks and
Recreation Service, office, 46000
Summit Parkway, Canton, MI, 48188.

For more information, call (734)
397-5110.

Royal Blue Classic

4*200 relay (1:51.01
Stevenson won the two longer relays,

underlying its etrength. Indeed, as
coach Paul Holmber, noted, 01'him is
only the second dual meet these seniors
have lost in four years." The only other
loss came against - you guessed it -
Salem, two years ago.

The Spartann had first-place finishes
in everything from the 400 on up. But
the Rocks ruled the field eventa, with

Tifrany Grubdugh capturing both the
discua (116-feet, 3-inches) and shot put
(36-8), DeNeen winning the long jump
C 15-91 and Kelly Van Putten setting a

Rocks rema

Eleven of the 17 first places went
Salem runners in their dual meet ag,
Western Lakes Activities Association i

Stevenson Thursday - and so did the
81-56 total.

Salem improved to 3-0 in dual meets, 1
0 mark ag•in•t WLAA T.•kes Division
son i 1-1 in the division.

Gabe Coble topped the Salem effort .
vidual wins, in the 400-meter run (53.3)
jump (19-feet, 7-inches).

Br ·-·r -1 4

Reoofdeetter. Salem 9 Kelly Va,
pole vault Thursday against St€
event but setting a new school n

school and personal record in taking
the pole vault (8-0).

The Rocks also got three strong per-
formances in individual events from

Aisha Chappell, inclufling a first in the
100 hurdles (16.6 - a personal best)
and seconds in both the 300 hurdles

(48.8 - another personal record) and
high jump (4-10).

n unbeaten

Plymouth
ist visiting . .'4. ....

2 i. bler
,al Livonia ·· -

ieet, by an
ties. Salem's Manvir Gill

cluding a 2- top honors in the 1,600 6

es. Steven- Silva and Stevenson's DE

the high jump (5-6).

./9-Mo,INCA-= V

1

,or

00
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1 Putten cleared eight feet in the 94
•uenson, not only winning the
pcord in the process.

It wasn't just the wins in four of the . 
five field events that spurred Salem. , *.*IMA
The Rocks also had three of the sec- *ADI»*A:*1*k jEK•hot Mili
onds, with Chappell in the high jump, -*.,4./ba.
Paula Tomlin in the shot (35-41/4) and *</Il.Ill**0#1.:.
Aquinto in the long jump (14-1/2).

On the track, Salem got individual

Pleame 'ee OIILI 1CK, IM -24+2,·, :4, i.

i in duals; Chiefs tumble
to . der in the shot put (47-6 1/2); the team of Tre,
tir Davis, Bobby Cushman, Little and Allen in the 3,2
ri, relay (8:15.9); and the foursome of Mason, Sheehi
n Pat Johnson and Clemons in the 400 relay (45.7).

and Donnie Warner tied for .We've got a tough one coming up," said Sal,
1:34.2) and the Rocks' Ryan coach Geoff Baker of Thursday's WLAA dual m,tn,

fo m Silva were co-winners in against Lakes Division rival Walled Lake Centr
Salem will host the meet, starting at 3:30 p.m

Ath two indi-
Other Salem wins went to Chris Mason in the 100

and the long (11.2); Mark Sheehan in the 200 (23.3); Jon Little in Chiefs lose on last relay
the 800 (2:02.4); Nick Allen in the 3,200 (10:12.3);

There was one rarity in this meet: two first-place Dave Clemons in the 110 hurdles (14.5); Mark Sny- Pleaae,ee TRACK,

Chiefs pummel Pat s .: E

T.11

The IHM Sisters will host their

fourth annual Royal Blue Classic
women'• golf outing Wedne,day, June
30 at Fox Hills Golf and Country Club
in Plymouth. All levels of play are
welcome at thim golf,cramble, which
begina with aohotgun start.

Packages are $100 for nine holes or
$175 br 18, which include, cart, bev-
erage, lunch, dinner, door prizes ind
a aile auction. For non-golfers, a
cocktail refeption with hor, euvrel
bogino at 3:80 p.m., followed by a
Iilint%auction, raffle and dinner for
050.

ABAgal Blue Cla••ic i• • m4iori* the IHM Sioters. Pro
-di *mlf the Clailk go' to the IHM
Minis# Pual *hia help,peoploin
n-d.

For more inkma#on, call 9 a.m.-6
p.m. Monday-thm,igh-Priday at (248)
483-0960. Registration Ind, Juni 11.

Gretchen Hudson did it on the mound and
with the bat Friday, propelling Plymouth Canton
to a 7-1 girls softball victory over hoat Livonia
Franklin.

Canton is now 8-2 overall and 2-1 in the West-
ern Division of the Western Lakei Activities
Association.

Hudion, who had misged 10 days with a
sprained knee, returned to action last Wednes-
day against Westland John Glenn. Againet
Franklin, she went all ,even inninp, allowing
just five hits and one walk. She fanned 10.

Tara Muehow, the 10•ing pitcher, gave up
*ven hits and,•ven walk•. Sh, abo -uck out
10.

Offensively, Hudson had two hits and three
RBI, while Li,a Baker contributed a pair of hits

Daylin Starks knocked in the lone Patriot run
with alingle.

Franklin is 6-5 overall and 0-2 in the WLAA':
Weitirn Divilion.

Salim 4, Joil eleni *: The Rocki xored all
their runs in the fourth Friday to er-e a 1-0

.72.*'· e  i€f' ' I
1. . .U.

Heather Sonntag singled to open the fourth
and reached third on a throwing error. Sutton
laid down a bunt single to tie the score and Mau-
reen Buchanan was safe on a fielder's choice.

Dawn Allen hit a fly to left field which was
dropped for an error. bringing in Sutton with the
go-ahead run. Shae Potocki hit into a run-pro-
ducing felder's choice and Marnie Jones hit a
grounder to short which scored Allen.

Frmiklln 3, Salem O: Tara Muchow tossed a
one-hitter to go along with 10 strikeouts
Wednesday, leading Livonia Franklin (6-4 over-
all) to the WLAA crossover win over visiting Ply-
mouth Salem.

Muchow allowed juit three walks and a
fourth-inning single by Maureen Buchanan in
picking up the win.

Franklin scored all three of its runs in the
sixth.

Rock.w 1.d.
Anyon• int'-ted In oubmlttw R.n' to Amanda Button, now 84, proticted the marn

r ..• An•oFO#-Rou-0.'-I by..... aae hi, lad' out*andnot
thorn to •Don,•dito• C.J. Rloak. 38251 malking a b....

001.m ody W6.Mt. but twoda- in the
K

r I Illom 10 (734) 001·7279. *A - the Rocks (84) Imained unbeaten in
1 --'- th• L.Im Divillon ofthe *LAA.

1 1 +.

Muchow led off with a strong and scored on
Amy Sandrick'* single. Daylin Stark, followed
with an RBI double and Kentin Manhall con-
tributed an RBI #ingle.

T- Merrill ted thi Patriot, with three hita,
while Starim uubled twic, and Sandrick,ineled

Me- -e 'all*AU. DI

'6

4

*-hOTO.In<"i.u

In -10: Canton 9 Becky Mize slides in sa/Wy as the
ball bounces away from John Glenn's Stephanie
Adutchak. Canton won, 9-0.
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"6 1.'"0'*Ful= Sl/- (PS) W.

K"/4 /1. /1

- a: lon I,nlott {PS) def. R.jiv
0-02.Ra

Na l Jim ke-(PS)- Anth. L.

I. 1/4// T. =**minan Ott

(PS) dlf. Diwid RIHI),„IAEW Waddell, *3,
/0.

NA 2 Ymo Ul,Jon Mlchneclu (PS) dif.
RObert Obil,/0 Drot,0 *2.60.

4 k Chuck Plillfet Sonall {WJG) d,f.

Jon Ber,-*An* Fer*on. 63.44,69
14 4: Evm Roiliflic«t P=-1 (PS) def.

Ousman A--Hardlk DIW. 61, 61.

'01 uve•••me"U.
Ay'lounl.laill;

habilliRiND--6.,.
••1. -

11& I Tom Aliet,00=9= (LC) W. IM
Lowls. 62. 44.7-8.

Dia *diIlI T- Ialili/1*09* Ott

CM#/WIQI"'ll'*u"n,4/4/4.
•2

10& 2 Scott Rl=-Mize Ho/ka (LC) dlf.

Ylbo LN-Jon Machniclu. 63,7.6
11& a Al/n Rourk#Jot" Bobo (LC) dlf.

Jon e.mard#* Fenton. 7-5.62.
10# 4 Civil SIWIetot,Kerwl Tio,U (LC)

d.f. 'Ink#.An"Jon N-1, 64,60

PLYMOUTH CANYON 7

uvolum!-1

N& l.'ll'.RMatt Ne (PC) d.f.

.

* DIOatt ID-,(,C),f. Te,O .........
0.0.1, 04. .....a...

116 * RlteNe Illah (PC) ... MItt ... 1 *0- F...2 --1 (PS)
del. Jon *10*1 01;

Ad- 74. 4 M-...2,60..
006 1 /,1/Im jilon Dom,€lwli NA a I# Blftlett (PS) dof. MIR

Howl(IC) d,1.8-Manipiliond- Mooll# 88•02•
tomel- 6-20 BL 11& 4.1/ 2/01*(PI) 00. lf-On

IA:"J- Sch"IN"lifflip/*"10" WN".0*.04 ·
(LS) W. Matt Schm*MIke Brudlf M. .A ...../6/661•-•--,
62. (F) def. ToN lihml- Ott 74

104 k Steve Cl,Ion-Nlrol Patel (PC) 61. '2

0,f Jon Sch-Derek K** 64.48, 6 10& 11 D- Tu"VhO*/ O/n"
2. (Fl dif. Yigo UN-Jon Machnickl 63,6

No. 4: Phil Sho-Brad Kreger (PC) 4.
def. Brian Cur,Robort FIc- 2-6,64.7- 11& S: Hem,•th Dihiv-Sh-k Trh.

6 (74). dl (F) dlf. ion BomicUlAndy Fenton 62,
N-1 0-00 d m-: 4 p.m. Mon· 60. •

d*y al Fam,iton Hlrrilon. 14 4, Lorin KI.11•9•1• Hill (F) def. ;
Scott Poruekl.Andy Herrild 7-5. 1-6. 61 ;
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1 WAL157¥ODD
Assist.4 Livi.g Residence

Gmciouf Svilw d'st#01ive our

Waltonwood ofRoyal Oak
- 3450 W Thirteen Mile Road

across fkom Willigm Bed.mont Hospital

EXperimc, tkj;nt# in assisted living at Waltonwood of
Royal Oak. Our elegant apartments provide an ideal setting
for personalized care and quality services. Visit our new
communityin the heart of the city. Cher* out &68, ben,0*.·
I Private studio and one-bedfoom furnished apartments
1 Professional, courteous staff to assist with personal needs
1 Nutritious meals served in an elegant dining room
• Housekeeping and linens
I Beauty shop, gift shop and inviting common areas
1 Activities, outings, scheduled transportation and more.

For more injbrmation, call (248) 549-6400.

Waltonwood communities offer the finat
in independent living and =sisted living.

Call to'.7 for . personal to.r:
R.chester Hills Novi c Twel. 0.6 Cniton

(248) 375-2500 (248) 735-1500 (734) 844-3060

PRIP'All'"A,L

Cwton * Churchill, 4 p.m.

W.L. Western a Franklin, 4 p.m.

St-lmon * Sallin, 4 p.m.
Farmlr,ton M Jolu Glorn, 4 p.m.

Wiyne * Tmlor Kennedy, 4 p.m.

Clarinco,Hle K Luth. North. 4:30 p.m.

Luth. W'sld * Luth. East. 4:30 p.rn.

Tio•,M. 1, 4

Churchill at De-bom, 4 p.m.

Franklin at Pinckney. 4 p.m.

Redford CC M Country Day, 4:15 p.m.

Hurn Valley K Bethe-, 4:30 p.m.

Selern M ChurchIN, 4 p.m

W.L C,ntral K Canton. 4 p.m.

Fannirgton m Frmkiln, 4 p.m.

Stevenson * Harrigon, 4 p.rn.

John Glenn at W.L. Western, 4 p.m

Redford Union et Wayne, 4 p.m.
Redford CC * Brother Rice (2), 4 p.m.

Uggett K Clarenc,ville. 4-30 p.m.
Luth. Noah 4 Wh. W'sid. 4:30 p.m.

Northville * Chuichm, 4 p.m.

Canton at Wl. Weitem, 4 p.m.

U-0 Jigult at Redford CC. il a.m.

Churchill 4 Thunton, noon.

B.H. L,hier Toumarner*. TBA.

eIRLS SOnIALL

Churchill at CIMon, 4 p.m.

Franklin * W.L Western, 4 p.m.

Salem * Stevenson, 4 p.m.

John Glenn at Farminglon, 4 p.m.

Tiylor Kernsdy M Wiyne, 4 p.m.

Clorenceville M Luth. North, 4:30 p.m.

Luth. W'sld at Wth. East. 4:30 p.m.

Churchill M Salem, 4 p.m.

Cinton vs. W.L. Centr41

(* W.L. Wi,tom). 4 p.m.

Franklin * Farmington, 4 p.m.

HarrIDor, at Stevenson, 4 p.m.

W.L. Western st John Glenn. 4 p.m.

Wayne at Redford Union. 4 p.m.

Uggett * Clarencevme, 4:30 p.m.
Luth. Noith It Luth. W'Nd, 4:30 p.m.

Th-Iilq, May I

Chachill M No,thville, 4 p.m

1*,ron Vailly at Agape, 4:30 p.m.

..1-1-7

W.L W-torn a Canton, 4 p.m.

Satem « N. Fumir,ton, 4 p.m.

Harrlionst Franklin, 4 p.m.

Jok Glenn * Stevinson, 4 p m.

Yp,01,#1 * Wayne, 7 p.m.

Merty M Lid,wood (2), 4 p.m.

Har:*ramck = C'ville (2). 4 p.m.

" Swine it Luth. Westlind, 4:30 p.m.
Huron Valley * Wirrin Zoe, 4:30 p.m

Fid P®er l Ro,/ 04,9 a.m.

Ridford Ul* 11 Churchill, 11 a.m.

Garden CRY M John Glenn. 11 a.m.

Canton Cla-c, TBA.
IOYS TRACK

Redford CC vs. Divine Child

• FIrn. Hills MIrcy, 4 p.m.

T"40, liq 4

Monroe M Wayne, 4 p.m
Tri-meet It Luth. Westland. 4:30 p.m.

W. L C entral at Selem. 3:30 p.m.

Canton * W.L Western. 3:30 p.m.

Churchill * Northville, 3.30 p.m.

Fr-lin a Harrloon. 3:30 p.m.

John Glenn * Stevenion, 3:30 p.m.

Ford,on * Wayne, 4 p.m.

Salem m Mott Relays, TBA.

Canton at Troy Athens Rellys, 9:30 a.m
Adrian Invitational, 9:45 8.m

Oxford Invttational, TBA.

alm.STRACK

TI*M•y 4

Redford Union at Wayne. 4 p.m.
Regina at Ladywood. 4 p.m.

Tri-meet et Luth. Westiand. 4:30 p.m.

TI•-1-.lay.

W.L. Western at Canton. 3:30 p.m.

Salem at W.L. Cent,al, 3:30 p.m.

Northville at Churchill, 3:30 p.m.

Hantion at Frinklin, 3:30 p.m.

Stevenson at John Glenn, 3·30 p.m.

Wayne at Allen Park, 4 p.m.
R-1-7

Salem K Mott Reliys, TBA.

Carlton at Troy Athens Rellys, 10 8.m.
Hilisdale Invitabonal, 9 *.m.

Jackson N'west Invitational, TBA.

.//0/000/' r 43/"jsj'#t

C-,ton M Fumkton, 6:30 p m.    . ---
N. Fimilton K Salem, 7 p.m.

Bollevll» at Wl,ni, 4 p.m.
Churchill M John GIOnn. 4 p.m. -1 4>,8//J

KN-tood K Ulth. W'ild, 4:30 p.m
Hamson 4 Fr**lin. 7 p.m.

Stivinion 4 W.L. Contral, 7 p.m. 0&i
Lady¥(ood * Martin, 5-30 p.m

Sal,m « Farm. H-ison. 5:30 p.m
SMI€ate M Wlne. 4 p m.

Harper Wd•. K URh. W'•Id. 4:30 p.m.
Farmliton * Churchill. 7 p.m Change

Franklin * Cixon. 7 p.m. hopefulli.
Northvull * Stevenion, 7 pm. track it.

John Glenn M W.L Western, 7 p.m When t]

, wind dow

A.A. Huron m Clnton, 7 p.m.  on that 01

A-, I.,7 the Obse

Crestwood at Luth. W'*Id, 4:30 p.m pering ¥
St,venion M Bishop Foley, 7pm ment. Yot

Wayne at Crouwood, 7 p.m Becaus

0&E Tou
Blml. Groves It Salem, 12:30 p.m

Churchill * Rochelter. 11 a.m Don't 1

Regina It Lidywood, 1:30 p.m. cancelled
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O&8 Tournament moving
up to a June playing date

Madonna makes it 6 straight
It w.• a wild, wild Friday

alla,=000 of baaeball b Madon-
na University and Tri-St- Uni.
verlity to conclude a home-and-
home pair of doublehead•r,
played in two days.

The Indiana whool Ixploded
for nine runs in the i,cond
inning of the first game, then
held off a late Madonna rally
which,aw the Cruladen Kore
six in the fifth and two in the
,eventh to just fall *hort in a 13-
1110..

Travi, Steele went 3-for-8 with
three RBI for host Tri-State (8-
23). Todd Wilkins hit a home run
and Mike Podleinst went 2-for-2
with two RBI.

Jaion Brook, went 8-for-5
with two RBI for Madonna and
Neil Wildfong went 3-for-4 with
three RBI. Delano Voletti had
two hits.

In the second game, Madonna
took care of matters by batting
around three times in the first
inning to score 17 runs. The final
score was 24-3 as the Crusaders
went 3-1 in the consecutive dou-
bleheaclera.

Voletti went 3-for-3 with a
home run, Aaron Shrewsbury
went 3-for-5 and Daryl Rocho hit
a home run and drove in three
runs. Madonna pounded out 20
hits in the second game to

improve to 22-18-1.
Madonna i, 12-10 in the

Wolverine.Hooder Athletic Con-
ference while Tri-State hu i 6-
12 leigue mark.

42: Thi Cru-

Badlf, went on the OINn,Ive Thunday
aft,moon with m 11-4 win over vivtlri
Tri-State Unl-:Ity

Tri-State helped Madonna'§ cause,

coninitting nine errors In the garne.
Jason Brooks. Jeff Warhollk, Neil

Wlldtong each had two RBI for Madonna
while Aaron Shrewsbury. Nick Dedeluk
and Todd Miller each had one.

Brooks and Millm wece both Jfor-3

from the plate Ind each scored a run to
lead the Crusaders' oflense.

Mike Butler (4-2) pitched all seven
in#ng for Madonna allowing four runs
(thle earned) on 11 hits while walking
two ind striking out four.

Midonna scored runs In each of its

first four Innings. including three runs In
the first, to crul- to an eaey win over
Tri-State In the second gafne of the dow
bl/4-der.

Warhollk went 2-for-2 with a home run

and led the team with three RBI in the
win. Shrewsbury, who went 2-for-3, also
had a home run and two RBI.

Eric Williamson allowed just three

hits Ind two runs M Ilven Innings
*tclia to loie,ove to P=len thi Ililon

Wlholl Id jud what hl Moded to 00

to let M.00- 0-t. hal.
War hollk Dolted Tod Gollulf of

SPFRI A-r Tue-y In tho *Flt lame
of a doubloheadi, Ind tho Crusiders

went on to wil,h th, Coug/, In the

Ryan Parrott doubled home Wiyne

Forman to give vilitill Sefl Arbor a 1
0 lead In the fifth inning of the first
game But Madonna tied the *Core in
the bottom of thi *Ixth Ind Difrick

Wolfe openld thlbottom of th, alventh
with a d,Inatic ZEn,41-4 hom, nn,
his ninth of thi--on.

Warhollk (4-3) was r-ded lor his

thr-hittlf. He walked mix, struck od

three and drove home the tying run.
Jarnes O'Connor ( 3-1) spun a six -hit

ter in the second game. Jason Brooks.
Wolfe and Ned Wildfor€ each had two
hits. Nick Dedeluk and Wildfong each
drove In three runs.

Madonna hal been muddlirl around
the . 500 mark for :bod a month and

that'* Just what the Cruslder; did S-

da.

They entertained Slena Heights Col
lege . with Bob Mason doing his part,
tossing a three-hitter in the opener: a
112 romp for Madonna. Mason allowed
one eacned run and four walks, with six

strikeouts, as he invoved to 3-4.

.

..

Hom' Ful" 4 Al"IN' mill"-4 (hil K
1»). 0-0 looll C hil 10th) - Wooll , '.
/oll- tho Crull-8. moth Rocio :
Ind WoN /® W 00,ablle. wlth lacM
drivIV in th- runs Ind Wone onl. >
...Mal hed two RN· 0.1-0 Voltu i
-ed•00.4/0400 -dere/"81. '
Ind BOD Hamp had two Bingles Ind

The Ixond ganie wal ,¢*h= *04.
howlvlf. The Slints trailld 7-1 aft-
four innings but tored twice in the
lifth, pulhed acros, eight runs in thl
sixth Ind addld th- more In the lev-
enth to win golfi ,=I. 148.

Warholik paced 0 15-hit Madonna

attack, going 440,-4 with three *#sbles.
a horner (his lecond) Ind four RBI.
Shrew•bury «-d two Nts Ind learned
three runs, and Hamp had two hlts Ind
In RBI

E.J Roman •arted and lasted 5 2/3
inninit givi. up live earned funs on .
eight hits and two welks, with two I
strikeouts. Three otho, pitchers then
combined to live up nine runs (two
earned) in 1 1/3 innings: Rocho took
the loss (0-2).

Kevin B-hdz was the wim= IW the
Slints (6-5).

MANCal
GO CARTS
MINI-BIKES I

Changes are in the wind. And two-day tournament, 36 holes of
hopefully, your golf ball will golf, divided into four flights

Crusaders lose a pair to Cornerstone
track it. (championship, first, second and

When the golf season starts to
wind down this fall, don't count
on that one final shot at fame in
the Observer&Eccentric/Whis-
pering Willows Golf Tourna-
ment. You'll be disappointed.

Because there won't be any
O&E Tournament this fall.

Don't fret - it hasn't been
cancelled. It's just that a meet-
ing of the minds has come to the
conclusion that guys would
rather play golf in June than
late September or early October.

So we've changed things -
namely the date. The

O&E/Whispering Willows Tour-
nament will have a new playing
date: June 26-27.

The rest of the format is basi-
cally unchanged. It remains a

third).

Cost is $85 for both rounds.
One slight alteration: Should
rain intervene and cause a
washout, the tournament will be
re-scheduled for two weeks later,
July 10-11, rather than the next
weekend (which is a holiday
weekend).

Those eligible to play are all
those living within the Observ-
er&Eccentric circulation bound-
aries (areas included are listed
on the accompanying coupon).

Coupons will be reprinted in
all Observer and Eccentric
sports sections, from now until
June 19, when entries close.

For further information, call
Whispering Willows at (248)
476-4493.

Madonna University put one
run on the board in the top of the
seventh inning to tie the score in
the second game of a women's
collegiate softball double-header
Wednesday, but host Corner-
stone plated the winning run in
the tenth inning to complete the
two-game sweep, 4-2 and 5-4.

Janell Leschinger (17-6) went
the distance for Madonna but got
into trouble in the decisive tenth
inning, loading the bases for
Cornerstone's Sara Hocking who
knocked in the winning run.

Madonna committed four
errors in the game, leading to
two unearned runs.

Although both teams had eight
hits in the game, Cornerstone
left 14 runners on base com-
pared to just six for Madonna.

Cornerstone put three runs on

6, 43.' 1,

.. 3,45.9

the board in the sixth inning of
the day's early game and held off
a scoring push by the Crusaders
in the final inning to post the
win.

TRI-HOR
 $1.50 OFF N
i BUCKET OFIALLS

C

11 1 42
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2.11...1. IZE' E 59,1

Melissa Bako took the loss for
Madonna, falling to 1-6 on the
season while Brown issued five
strikeouts and no walks.

Kelly Zurawski was 2-for-3
from the plate' for Madonna and
Kristy McDonald was 1-for-3
with the team's only RBI.
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1 ObjLAST WEEK 3 WINNER

ROGER WECHTER
GABRIEL RICHARD HIGH SCHOOL

Presented by
SUPERIOR FORD

7.

TIGERSVSANGELS
Tuesday May 4 7:05pm

Wednesday May 5 1 05pm

Tune in WJR 760 AM each
Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week
announced on Paul W. Smith's
morning show.

Thursday May 6 1.05pm

TIGERSVSORIOLES
To submit your nomination for the High khool Athlete of the Week: 7:05pm

1, Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in 1 05pm

sports, community. academic achievements and any awards he/she has 1 05pm Moms/Kids Run the Bases

received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete. poitgarne, weather permitting

2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
3. Send your nomination to:

WJR 760 AM
....6

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
FOR TICKETS CALL -•©a.•

Attention: Athlete of the Week 248-25-TIGER
or

FAX to: 313-875-1988
For season or group tickets call 313-963-2050 wwW.dotroildl/in.a,In

Tune in to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announcedl

Friday May 7

 Saturday May 8
Sunday May 9
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U-1. Chwaill Thund.y.
But :he win went to the

dailiia, who-supe•or dith
w= the diciding ketor in a 77-
00 Wiumph in what Blum. tobe
a key WLAA W•,tern Divi,ion
.howdo-

=It wa, a great meet all-
around: aid Canton coach John

110.6) and 800 hurdl- (50.8).
Olb,r individual winner, for
Callon w.re Kimn-ke in the
high jump (4.foot-9), Jinny
Scibirru in the Bhot put (88-
11/2) and Sarah Ruciniki in the
3.200 (18:02,5).

Canton al,o won the 4*200
(1:66.7) and 41400 (4:31.8)

$699
==

El
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Venning. Both t,ams ran very relayl.
th• Salem co=h uid. «Bat moit well, with Sne performances by Permance, by Fog Rucins- 1-/1

of our loals will come later in all. ki, Sciberru, Amy Fit-immons, ..#
the Ie•,on.» -The Decond, and the thirds Kelly Tabaka, Jessie M,k, and I 1A clear reference to Round *ere the deciding factors." Amy Dupuis were all personal *
Two and Round Three. The Chiefs got double-wing besta. You juit have to be proud /1

from Meredith Fox, in the 100- of that,= insisted Venning, hi• * Churchill tips Canton meter (12.8) and 400-meter team now 1-2 in WLAA dual /1
The bulk of the first-place fin- (1:04.0) runs, and from Crystal meets and 1-1 in the We•tern

imhes went to Plymouth Canton Alderman in the 100 hurdles Division.
in its dual meet against visiting
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Farmington Hills Harrison (5-1,
3-1) to the WLAA-Western Divi-
sion victory over visiting Livonia
Churchill (5-6,0-3).

Ault, who threw her fourth
one-hitter of the year, gave up a
leading single to right-center to
Churchill catcher Kristin Der-

wich in the seventh.

Losing pitcher Meghan Misiak
gave up eight hits, four walks
and struck out nine.

Jenelle Welling and Gayle
Ternes each had two hits for the
Hawks, who scored one run each

in the second and third innings  4
before breaking it wide open ..1
with four in the fourth. .: 4

Wl Contial 8, Cligiolil 3: In a  
WLAA croa,over Wednesday, .

Walled Lake Central (9-7)  
downed Livonia Churchill as .4

winning pitcher Kami Scott had  -two hits and two RBI.

Scott scattered 10 hits and  1
struck out six. She did not walk 
a batter.

Losing pitcher Adrienne Doyle
fanned 11 in seven innings, but
gave up 12 hits. 4

| Baseball from page Dl
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twice.

Amanda Sutton, the losing
pitcher, gave up 10 hits over six
innings.

Canton 9, John al-, 0: Pitch-
ers Gretchen Hudson and Laura
Stewart combined on a one-hit-

.ter and fanned 11.

Stewart, who pitched the last
three innings, allowed the lone
hit.

Har,lion 6, Churchill 0: Ali Ault
tossed a one-hitter Friday, lifting

9 Display of tropiI the 11'4 4.

!11 FREE '4,FREE 4
10 GAL. TANK  PARAKEET! ; PIG EAR
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 Power Unlenow Filter ; Any Bird Cage urchase

1 Ext= 3.15-90  Whil,Sl"*au,f•Evim,-15- 5-15-99
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Here's a class you can't
alford to miss!4

Learn all about a new Web site that

m/hometown. com provides

hNY¥

ing three walks and striking out
11. Mike SwafTord took the loss

for the Rockets.

Canton 8, John Glenn 7: Joe
Cortellini proved to be a two-way
savior for Canton Wednesday.

The senior third

baseman/pitcher singled in
Brian Kay from second base with
the go-ahead run with two-out in
the top of the seventh inning,
then stepped to the mound with
the tying and lead runners
aboard and got the game's final
out to earn a save at Westland
John Glenn.

Jon Johnson got the win for
the Chiefs, imprBving to 4-0.
Johnson worked 6 2/3 innings
and gave up seven runs (six
earned) on nine hits and three

walks, striking out four.
Canton managed just four hits

in the ganne, but took advantage

ni.1.0. 2,4 :,1.-

of six Rocket errors. Oliver Wol-
cott had a base hit and two RBI,
and he scored two runs, while
Kay was 1-for-1 with two runs
scored and three stolen bases.
Andrew Copenhaver added a sin-
gle, a run scored and a stolen
base.

The win helped offset the
sixth-inning shellacking Canton
absorbed last Monday against
Farmington Harrison, a WLAA
finalist last season. The Hawks
scored fivd runs in the sixth to

get the 11-1 win by a 10-run
mercy.

The Chiefs managed just four
hits, with Steve Lueck getting
two of them, scoring one run.
Mike Crudele and Jim Reddy
also had hits.

Ben Tucker lost for the first

time this season (he's 4-1), allow-
ing five runs in on seven hits
and two walks in three innings;

.......

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING

The Wayne County Commission will hold a public hearing on the 1999
Equalization Report as prepared by the Wayne County Assessment and
Equalization Division on:

Thursday, May 6,1999 at 10:00 a.m.
Commission Chamber, Room 400

Wayne County Building
600 Randolph, Detroit, MI.

• 1

1

he struck out four. Kevin Toma- L i
saitis relieved and gave up six 1
runs on three hits and six walks, 1
with three strikeouts, in 2 2/3 W
innings. 1

Joe Ghannum was the winning j
pitcher for Harrison, tossing a a
four-hitter with 8ix strikeouts. 1

Salim 8, FI:,icin 4: A five-run
third inning, sparked by a pair of
two-run doubles, carried Ply- ,
mouth Salem past Livonia f 4
Franklin Wednesday at Salem.

Jason Lukasik and Joe Rizzi

each unloaded a two-run double . 
in the five-run Rock rally, which 1
gave them a 5-1 lead. Chris - '
Longpre and Corey Wacker f
added two hits apiece, with f
Wacker scoring twice and Long-
pre once. ,

Chris Trott started and got the
win for Salem; he worked five 1
innings, allowing two runs on six
hits and two walks, striking out
five. Mike Franklin was the

main force for Franklin, pitching
all six innings and going 3-for-3
at the plate.

The Patriots closed the gap b
with reliever Adam Kolb on the

mound, but two double plays in ,
the game helped keep Salem in t
command. I

of
- --- -I i- --

Free Web Sites
HOCK 4'1 11 14'll

for non-profits, government agencies,
schools, religious groups or
community-based organizations.

mihometown. com features F-7 Heroes of Hockeytown

newsletters, calendars, instant contact is an oversized

-WHh YOUr memberhip and mUGll, m coffee table book highlighbng
more! the top Detroit Red Wings

of all-time

Put this powerful, multi-million dollar self-publishing tool to work
during the team's 72 year history.

for your organizatio-ifs as easy as logging on to It profiles the careers
http:#mlhometown.com of the players, coaches

Click to create a site NOW! and management who have

Or, If you'd like first-hand Information, attend one of our training .lons: 1 contributed to the
W.dneidly, May 12-6:30 p.,n - 9,m.

storied success of the

$*Idly, May 15 0:30 sm. - 12 noon Detroit Red Wings franchise.

Widnoidly, May 19--9:30 8.m. - 12 noon .,„. Filled with colorful

full-page photos throughout,
R.gl,- 0.41,10: Me:"'0M...conv»Whom,10-1 Red Wings fans

or cam 734.052038
can keep their memories alive

Claies are only *15 and include: with this everlasting collectible.
• TRAININO • MATERIALS • REFRESHMENTS
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 Early*ring signs
lizezi/le: th* ./Imit.-4.4

w•,W **4 W ; b./1, minip,4/4 U Vell /1,
Otr- lif•Pr- -1---*-
/0-4 ine--

kne* ent th, .0-4.-
n...1 world n..m-1.......-
h. an order, 0.-,1.-0.4........
tim,-table and d.th--*.0,0.-&
beauty that ii skulk cabb./0 8,-* 1./.
de,endbk ................

Eall, Spring ground in 1-Wil--1....
i, th• ti- to -4

N- that other plant, h-0
Sali# be-••thefore•t .la/lod t. 09...,.igink dii/

floor mad warm, 411 th, crea- 80-- are withetial 8,4 -mb
*1,/ ad- -10.- 1 WL i...1.0.,bri•0....b

Under the- leaves worms that accent the bri,na, 8/Il
wrint• out hom thi mil, mow gra,0 0/*0 -t *- ...

-       - bugs find moimt area, from Fortunately the ho/,11,8 b

'*0 bowlem: Leading the way in the Queens Tburnament recently in Battle Creek spring mins Ind miniped- curl blooming and adding ®elitht
up.heotheare,-d. accents to the forut floor.

, open 400 (pom le/U) first-place /inisher Novella White of Detroit, runnenup Julie Wright Allth.e little creaturi that Despite thi electric UM B•af Farmington Hills, third-place finisher Lisa McCardy of Westland and fifth-place live under the lea- wer, dor- pli and whita of Wati- 8--
ftnisher Marianne DiRupo of Dearborn. mint until the Ion warmed en, the, can he ov-ohi

3: Ina j them up. 82=e-- the pints - -*B.day, ..
Beneath logs, salamander, taidand inall, but on-,- m(9-7)

jill as All-Star Bowlerettes dominate litter. When the warm spring are gorgeoui
join thoothen that live in le,f th- Ithink you 411 41,0, :hq

,tt had
rains arrive, they emerge from Hepatica hal At=, Ite- -1

Queens tourney in Battle CreekM and their winter dormancy. mepals which gives a delicate

t walk
the ones I find molt often, but bright colorful Petall Th" .-

Red-backed ,alamanders are appearance surrounding the

one log I overturned proved to be low to the ground in rich moikefDoyle areal boaanza. forests.How sweet le„.i Her 300 game helped her Father-in-law advice is usually
I found both the red-backed The name hepatica com- *9-can it get? AU-ly achieve an 815 series. It was the best advice of all. form of thered-backed nlaman- the color and shape of th, 10--,The answer to Cyndi's first 300 in adult compe- 1 The Greater Detroit Bowling

that question tition, and alao her first ever 800 Association and Turbo 2-N-1 der Ind the gray colored form. which are often hidden. Their
t6ok place in series. Gripe present the seventh annu- They are the same species, just leaves can be a brownid-,re-
Hattie Creek Aleta Sill did not make it to al Senior Masters Championship t

difTerent colors. color and are three-lobed, like
But the prize was a blue-spot- the liver. It wai once uied u1®st weekend as e the finals even though she, too Tournament beginning Satur- f

roma-  many of our _ N rolled a 300 game in the qualify- day, May 1 through May 9. ;. * log.  Together with spring beauty
ted salamander under the same medicine to cure liver ailment

up iii local lady -9' i i ing rounds. Co-sponsored by Ansara's Big Blue-spotted Balamanders are and trailing arbutus, hepaticawalks biwlers took . 4 . Kristi Troy of Westland sur- Boy restaurants and Red Robin i ' about three times the size of a and other early forms of life12 2/3 Dart in the ' · 1 vived the qualifying rounds, as restaurants, DiLaura Brothers, 4 •lt «<: red-backed sal•mander. In all, I emerging in spring, auum IMichigan AL well as Cheryl Stipcak of Red- Thunderbowl Lanes and East- 1, c ¥ rit
Finning *1.ens 16th HARRISON ford (1984 winner) and own Printing.

.found five salamanders under that everything is on *chedule
one log. As always, I put the log and normal.sing a itknual tourna- Belleville's Lisa Bi8hop. The event offers $1,500 first f' "

uts. :!mot in Battle Creek. Another 300 was bowled by prize plus award, second prize ;

They not only participated in Heather Judge-Owen of Water- amounts to $1,000 and better / Ferguson earns tripford. than one out of four bowlers willve-run ' ;his most prestigious event of
pair of the year, they came back loaded
d Ply- t wIth cash prizes for having re-
ivonia ritten several tourney scoring
dem.

e Rizzi ' The top production came from
double - ike All-Star Bowlerettes Iague
which hom Iivonia's Cloverlanes.
Chris 4 Local women dominated the

Tacker *pal standings with Novella
, with White ofDetroit finishing in first

Long- place, worth $4,000, a tiara, and

got the Becond place went to Julie
ed five Wkight of Farmington Hills, who
i on six

Ill, nothing short of spectacular
ing out Tyh a 300 game along the way,
as the

and bowling a total of 24 games
itching *reach the finals. Second place
3-for-3

. money was $2,000, which Julie
will spend wisely, according to

he gap her dad, Ed Wright.
on the

4 Lisa McCardy of Westland
lays in took home $1,000 for finishing
lem in

third, and Marianne DiRupo of
Dearborn pocketed $800 for
Imrth place.

Others from Observer &

Eccentric cities who were among
the top echelon were Angela Wilt
of Westland who rolled her first-

ever 300 game during the quali-
Dihi rounds.

It would be remiss on my part
not to mention the great perfor-
milnce of Cyndi Black from Tar
lor.

Bill Zacheranik runs the Z&Z
Pro Shop at Mayflower Lanes in
Redford, with a little help from

: hi• dad, Rich Zacheranik.
Rich discusses the new balls

that are out there on the market,
for this is an ideal time for a
bowler to reload his or her arse-

nal.

Getting a new ball at this time
gi¥- one the opportunity to get
in Iome good practice sessions
wh6re there is no pressure to
bowl for a score.

2 It ii good to get focused on the
colter•tocks of the new balls,

' Bome are more aggressive than
*ther• and some are a lot more

1 A i• a good idea to seek the
•d•lee of the pro shop operator
Ilo which type of ball will fit in
wiHI your type of game

U you plan to join any certain
1•Uue ina particular house,
W#Rt are the usual lane condi-
Ma-, and for when they are on
1• lanes

there are two direct opposite
*M, the highly polished pearl-
601| re•in kind versus the dull
R•imh reactives and then there
14 the proactives that are a
**• recent development.

48*ther new innovation han
the development of Mica,

1 1

Other Bowlerettes members
who finished well but did not

make the cut, were Jeannie Get)-
bia of Garden City, Tina Judy of
Westland, Tracey Wade of Lans-
ing, Darlene Dysart, Sandra
Winbigler ( 1996 winner), Marti
Marshall and Carmen Allen.

It was interesting to note that
three of the top five came up
through the Sunday Youth Clas-
sic travel league (SYC) - White
Wright and McCardy.

Most of these ladies 8tarted

out very young, received proper
training, and are now sitting
pretty in the world of women's
bowling.

1 Jerry Bazner is the secre-
tary of the St. Linus Classic
League which bowls at Garden
Lanes in Garden City.

Jerry faithfully calls me every
week with scores for the honor

roll section.

This week, there were two
3008 - the first by Jerry's son-
in-law, Mike Baldwin.

I was not sure that he had the

correct week, for it was Mike the

previous week with a perfect
game also. According to Jerry,
Mike was complaining that he
would probably never get a 300
game, but Jerry kept reassuring
him and to said =keep on trying.

. 5

r)11 ,
.6

12.qiu.

f I

I. Zachen"Wk

ZaZ Pro ShopMayno- Lan,i

which is ingrained in the balls
surface for even greater traction,
even on heavily oiled lanes.

Mica is supposed to hook early
and still be strong on the back
end and most of them will do
that.

Even with these high powered
balls, you have to be strong
enough to throw something like
that and keep it in play. So
many balls, so many different
style of bowling, therefore these
balls are not for everybody.

But that is where your pro

•W

receive pnze money.
This event is American Bowl-

ing Congress ganctioned and
open to GDBA members at least
50 years of age as of May 1,
1999.

The tournament is limited to

the first 160 entries and bowlers

may try to qualify for TEAM
USA while bowling by paying
the additional fee of $10. This
event will be hold at Pirh-8-
Lanes in Trenton. For informa-

tion, call the GDBA at (810) 773-
6350.

1 Best wishes to O&E staff

writer Tim Richard on his retire-

ment after 32 years as our Lans-
ing correspondent covering the
State of Michigan political and
government scene.

Tim was very helpful to nie
when I covered the bowlers fight
against the Michigan Liquor
Control Commission when they

tried to suppress our bowling
jackpots.

We won the battle with words

and a heck of a lot of popular
support from the bowlers in
Michigan.

He also ran an editorial on the

subject which helped to influence
the legislators in our favor. The
bill passed and the bowlers pre-
vailed. Thanks again, Tim.

PRO TIP OF WEEK

shop comes in. He should be able
to match the equipment to the
type of delivery you use.

For some, a pearlized resin
ball would give someone an
advantage as you can get more
control, and more control means
more strikes.

Some of the balls I recommend

are the Triton KO Punch, the 3D

Offset Hammer and the Sledge
Hammer.

Many of these are pretty tune-
able as well because you can pol-
ish them or sand them dull. It all

depends on the lane conditions,
which will ulti mately dictate
what you will throw.

The Pro-Actives are able to

hook early, even in oil, get down
the lane well and gtil] be strong
at the back end, but you would
not want it on a dry lane condi-
tion.

If you prefer a ball that will go
long and finish hard at the back
end, then a pearlized reactive
resin or highly polished reactive
will do the job.

Best advice of all. Ree the pro
shop operator, they keep up on
all the latest developments and
will steer you in the right direc-
tion.
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Pro shop operator offers advice
on purchasing the perfect ball

After a nine- Ijl,Ol
year absence, -
Livonia resident  -

Art Ferguson III I
has earned a trip 
back to the prea- I
tigious BASS- I
MAST*lt Clas- I

Classic in 1990,
earned a berth

PARKER
in this year's
tournament by

winning the Northern Division
championship in the
Wrangler/B.A.S.S. National
Championships last weekend on
the Red River in Shreveport,
Louisiana.

The Federation is divided into

five geographical divisions -
Northern, Southern, Eastern,

Western, and Central. The top
angler from each division at the
national championship advances
to the Classic.

Ferguson was seventh overall,
but first among Northern Divi-
sion competitors with a three-day
limit of 15 fish that weighed 39

pounds, 5 ounces.
"I'm real excited," Ferguson

said. *This is 80mething I have
been shooting for for the last two
years and I finally made it -
that's step number one. Step
number two is to win it. I feel

pretty good about it this time. Ill
have plenty of time to pre-fish it
and I've already fished that
water. I have a one-in-41 chance

to win it so Fthink my chances
are pretty good."

At the Wrangler/B.A.S S.

National Championships, Fergu-
son caught most of his fish in
shallow flats adjacent to deep
creek channels in the back

oxbows of the river. Pitching
Gambler Dion's Classic twin tail

grubs and casting Terminator
Titanium spinnerbaits, he man-
aged to boat a t6tal of 35 keepers
over the course of the three-day
tournament.

This was the highest pres-
sured tournament of my career.-
he said. 9 really wanted to make
the BASSMASTER Classic and it

wag a very cloae tournament with
a lot of good fishermen and big
fish biting. It's the biggest accom-
pliMhment of my career and I'm
looking forward to going to New
Orleans and fishing in the Big
Show.

This year's Clauic is slated for
July 29-31 on the sprawling Mis-
sissippi River delta. The weigh-
ins will be held inside the

Louisiana Superdome in New
Orleans.

Ferguson was one of the

youngest angler, ever to qualify
for the Clanic when he earned a

berth in 1990 at the age of 24,
again by winning the Northern
Division at the Federation's

national tournament. Now Fergu-
son, who ia al»o competing in the

K-Mart BASSMASTER Top 180
tournament trail, hal a ch-® to
become the first angler to qual.*
for the clauic through both the
Federation and the Top 150.

He's currently in 37th-place in
the Top 150 with one tournament
remaining- th, Illibuck, Te-
nament thia weekend 98 Old

n,-* Themp/0-0-bll
Top 150 trail at the cond-00 4
seven qualifying tournaments
earn a berth in the O -.

9'11 need a top-10 finish in
Nashville, but I want to be the

first one to double-qualify
through the Federation and the
Top 150,- he said.

Ferguson, a 1983 graduate of
Rochester Adams High School,
has been a professional baom
angler and guide for the past 12
years. He runs a local guide Der-
vice here in Michigan during the
summer (810-997-7702) and

guides on Florida's Lake Okee-
chobee out of Roland Martin'•

Marina during the winter.

Ferguson also fishes in doteni
of local and national bau tourna-

ments over the course of the year.
It cost him nearly $25.000 to f.h
in this year'8 K-Mart BASSMAS-
TER Top 150 tournament trail,
but a large portion of that
expense has been off-set by the
support of sponsors such a, the
Marathon Oil Company, Triton
Boats, Mercury, Terminator Tita-
nium, Jan's Sport Shop, and
Wrangler Rugged Wear.

1 went broke in 1990, 91 and

'92, trying to fish the circuit,-
Ferguson said. "The only way I
could do it is with the help of my
sponsors. They have been great.'

Ferguson was headed to
Nashville earlier this week to

pre-fish for the Megabucks Tour-
nament. Hell return to Michigan
in mid-May and fish local waten

until the pre fishing starts for the
Classic.

Bass Pro Shops open
Opening day has finally

arrived

The long-awaited opening of
the Baas Pro Shopa Outdoor
World mega-store at Great Lakee
Crossing in Auburn Hills ia let
for Thursday, May 6

A grand opening gala celebra-
tion is slated for May 20-23.

The 130,000-square-foot store
features a large variety of hunt-
ing, fishing, camping, hiking,
boating and golfing equipment.
Replicas of Michigan record fish
will adorn the walls.

There is also a two-story water-
fall cascading into a 20,000-Fl-
lon aquarium, a 40-foot tall par-
tial mountain Btructure, a rock
bridge, a trout pond, a 107-f-t
long rifle range, an archery rang,
with pneumatic pop-up tarieU, a
conservation/outdoor seminar

center, a golf pro,hop with a net-
ted driving range, an interactive
luer arcade and a •nack•hop
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C tops Steven a -- in a sl,• Ffe•*, . t ..1.* 1 , k. 42 .

An- Thuridaf• Bm.. jul
eaU Lilonia Stivonlon junior
Brad Buehler and Bedford

Tao• playin, ino are Kir,5
cousins hy. the way, eacb hit a
h,Ime mnin a sluefut won by
6/*CC, theotat#I No. lranked
te•m in Dividon I, 10.9.
: Thi non.lialue game wai
Called after IiI inning, due to
thi 10-rin mge, rule.

Rogow.ki hit a .010 homer to
lead 06 the dxth inning. He alm
walked twice and wai hit by a
pitch, meoring fourrum.

Buehler hit a thr-run homer
in the fifth, a mammoth shot
that followed single, by Dan Wil-
son and Roy Rabe.

CC outhit Stevenson, 13-12,
and each team committed five

torning thegame over to Rabe.
B,borg itruck out three and
wllk,d two.

Rabi Bve up single runs to
the Vikings in each inning he
worked but only allowed one hit.

Joe Higgins pitched a four-hit-

ter for Walled Lake Central,

walking flv• and,triking out
AMar.

/ Wl;11 I UVUOZO Ing UIEIVAU; 10

two run•.

H=,Ii- 4 =gl I: It wu
Brian Nelion i turn to be the
hero for Farmington Harition.

Nel•on's on•out RBI double in

th. lop of th••.••th hiday
brok, a 6-8 tie and lined:he
Hawk, (6-8 ) to their WLAA win

Il-f U Wavl•WEB  1./I'in -Ill,
while Churchill i, 1-2.

Joe Ghannam improved to 3-0
with the help of the rally. He
wai touched for 10 hit, and

walked three in meven inning•,
but struck out four.

Jo.h Odom bilted e l.adoff
home run oN Obannam in thi
eith to trilpr *thrie.run rally

0.-1/ ..K'lil, 0-V 8%14-*

Justin Draughn worked 62/3
innings for the Charprs, who
made four errorl, allowing 41
hiti. Only two runo od Draughn
were earned.

Dave Wasil had three single
and drove in two runs for

a=hil whil,m,ket./hU
twobih ..

An error permitted L,4

in. 1/"ai run una ."Ii.. .r
Blak, Bouh N.loon'I doubU
mak, ablee-4 2/
iniumice run on Blake Abl•*
RBI linA.

Dave Posci had an RBI on a.

iqueeze bunt for the Hawks ana
Kevin McVay had an RBI *ingle.

Catholle 00*Int Intor Ca,w, BA;Irl pit•6d five inning, of Steve Anderion did the dam- O- th, hoit Chargen (84). INch pie Churchill a 6-8 1-1. H.di. t. ,.t d b- in thi 0.-
*00"'*id/*an. relativel. . A three-hit .hutout ball before 10,15 9'1M}'Bi'*E?ft =!B"'0® i• unbeatin in thri H• alio'had a doubli and,inglm ..h 0 ,tole .oced ./ Ion,6-..

errors.

Stevenion scored a pair of
unearned runs off CC starter

Mark Cole in the first inning
before the Shamrocks responded
with five in their half of the first
and aix in the second for a com-

manding 11-2 lead.
CC junior Matt Loridu raised

his averaged to .555, going 4-for-
6 with nine RBI, hitting a three
run homer, a bases-loaded triple
and RBI single.

'Even the out he made was a
bullet that Rabe made a nice
play on at third base," CC assis-
tant coach Kevin Walters said.
411 tell you, he had five quality
at-bats."

CC coach John Salter can't

ever remember a CC batter col-
lecting nine RBI in one game.

Salter is considering moving
the outfielder up from his No. 7
spot'in the order. His two-run
single in the sixth gave the
Shamrocks a 10-run cushion and

the win by mercy.
: "If he keeps hitting like that
we've got to move him up," said
Malter, counting Loridas'
attributes. «He's seven for eight
on stolen bases, has a real accu-
rate arm and great size. Cole
last week was the guy getting
big hits. It's nice that some of
the other guys can pick it up
when the other gu, don't."

Malek contribut*d two hits,
including a double, and two RBI.
Mario D'Herrin had two hits and
one RBI.

Rabe led the Spartans with
three singles. Wilson and Matt
DiPonio had two hits each.

The Shamrocks, 11-0 overall,
used Brent Schoenbach, Dave
Lusky and Bob Malek on the
mound after Cole left following
the second inning.

Schoenbach, who pitched the
third and fourth innings, was
credited with the win for CC. He f

allowed three runs, two earned,
on three hits, one walk and a
strikeout.

Jon Ritzler started for Steven-

son and was the pitcher of
record. Buckler and Steve

Anderson also saw duty in relief.

Lonnie was always a natural
at fixing things.

i

Stivinlon 6, W.L. Central -2:

Mike Byberg and Roy Rabe com-
bined on a four-hitter Friday to
boost host Livonia Stevenson
over.500.

The Spartans improved to 5-4
with the victory and are 2-1 in
the Lakes Division of the West-

ern Lakes Activities Association.

Walled Lake Central is 4-7.

A four-run third carried

Stevenson to a 6-0 lead and

Track »m D1

The two fastest times recorded

in the 1,600-meter relay,
through Thursday, came in the
lame race - and it was decisive.

Churchill's Brant Hauck, John
McCallum, Brandon LaPointe
and Ryan Kearney outdueled
Plymouth Canton's foursome,
Ind it provided the Chargers
with the winning margin, 73-64.
Churchill waa clocked at 3:32.9,
bne second better than the

He still is.

9-:

Chiek.
Canton did have seven firsts,

including the 3,200 (8:85.2) and
000 (1:36.1) relays. Ja*on Rutter
turned in an impreisive double,
winning both the 1,600 (4:50.2)
and 8,200 (10:19.9). Other wins
wint to K.J. Singh in the 100
(11.1), Jerry Gaine, in the 400
(63.0) and Steve Bl-om in the
000 (2:06.3).

What hurt the Chiefi was the

Aeld event,-they did not have
a win inomy of them.

Cherchill move, tothe top of
thi WLAAN Weotern Divi,lon;
the Ohar*or, are 8-0 overall.
08**011 0 1-2 0¥lrill, 1-lin the

0 11» Chielb travel to
Uki W•,torn at 3:80
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